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Ginghams!
we shall have at
eases of this year’s
on our
retail

tion or sole.
The longer ladies

purchasing

delay

now, the more
line patterns win he out of
the market when called for.

Bines Brothers.
jan27

Bn It

DK. E. B. REED.
ana
Botanic Physician located
at No. 692 Congress Street, P< rtland, Maine.
Dr. Reed treats old Chronic and Complicated diseases, also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison.
Conap aiuts. Liver Complaints, all Throat
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints. Heart Diseases, Caucera and Tumors all kinds of humors that flesh is heir to.
He
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such &h
Epilepsy and aU Nervous diseases leading to Insanity. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12
m., from 1 p. m. lo 9 p. m.
janICsndtf

Clairvoyant

Kidney

Notice,
House op Representatives,
Augusta, Jan. 15, 1885.
)
is hereby givtjn that the time for the reception of petitions for private and special legislation has been limited by the Legislature to January 31, next.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Clerk of House.
jan!6su2w

NOTICE

Fire in Farmiustou—The Naudy ICiver
Kailroait Orpot Burued.
(Special to tha Press.)
Farmington. Jan. 26.—About 4.80 o’clock
yesterday morning, fire was discovered in the
depot of the Sandy Kiver railroad (narrow
gauge) here, and before the fire engine could
be got to work the flames had obtained 6uch
headway that it was impossible to save the
A hand car and tools belonging to
the section men, besides twenty cords of wood
and a pile of lumber were also burned. It is
said that some of. the section men were in the
depot Saturday night and bnilt a fire in the
stuve, then went away without attending to it
properly. Loss between §300 and §500; in'

Gured,
(To the Associated Press.)
The Affairs of Shaw Bret*.
Boston, Jan. 26.—The details of tho decree
of the Supreme Court iu the case of Shaw
Bros, were settled today, and Mr. Wyman is
authorized to dispose of the entire property to
Brackley Shaw for §800,000, Which 6um, together with £500,000 consisting of available
assets and money to be furnished, is to constitute the fund for the payment of 30 per cent
to creditors under the composition clause of
the insolvency law.

Obituary.
Jan. 26. —Caul. John F. Potter a
prominent citizen, died this morning aged 75.
He was a selectman iu 18G3, collector and constable nine years, and bad heid-other offices of
trust. He was fomerly a captain iu the Maine
militia.

Belfast, Jan, 26—Marshall Davis,
deputy collector of customs, and formerly

late

register of deeds, died here today, oged 68 years.
BeprrseniaUrv hiugley'a Work in the
Bl WUSC.

■uay!3«ott

FOSTER'S

FOREST CITY CYE HOUSE,
13 PREBLE STREET.
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Legislative Notice.
hereby given that public
will bo held before the Committee
NOTICE
Affairs iu the Senate
is

a

hearing
Legal

on

Chamber,

follows:
On Tuesday, Feb. 3, 18e5, at 2 p. m.,
Houso order: Expediency of reiuiburiug persons drafted under the conscription of July, 3 863, the sums paid by
them personally either for substitutes or as cumaiutaiiou to exempt them therefrom.
O M. STE ARNS.
jan22dAwtfeb4:
Seo’yOom. on Legal Affairs.
as

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Augusta, Jan. 11th, 1885.
hereby given that public hearing will be
bsfore the Judiciary Committee at their Committee room in Augusta, as follows:
On Jan. 20th, 1886, at 2Vs P- m., on petition of
•wall C. Strout and als., to enlarge the powers of
Constables iu the city of Cortland.
On Jau. 22d, 188o. at 2^ p. m., on petition of
New England Telephone Company, for certain
rights in the State of Maine.
On Jan. 28ih, 1885, at 2Ms P* m.f ou petition iu
favor of a reformatory lor women.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD. Sec’y Jud. Com.
Notice is

had

janl6

entd

STATE OF

MAINE.'

House of Representatives, 1
A gusta,
21, 1885. f
who
are interested in temperance
persons
legislation will be given a public bearing by

January

ALL
the Committee
Hall,

on

on Temperance at Kepreeeutative
Tuesday. January 27. 1885, at 7 p. m.
LLEWELl YN BARTON, Secretary.

Augusta, January 21,

jan23sutj

1885.

m27

Legislative ft'otiee.
Augusta, January 21,1885.
HEARING ill be had before the Judiciary
Committee at their Committee Ko 'in, January 29<h, 1885. at 2 Mi p.m.naa bill relativo to the
employment of labor.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD. Secretary,
Com. on Jud.
Augusta, Jan. 21st, 1885.
u
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A GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS.
We have

a

few new, well made and handsomely
finished

SLE IGrHS.
—

One

AND

Traverse

Ts close them out,

Runner

Pung

will make prices far below
cost. Parties in want of good serviceable
SLElGrltS will do well to call and
examine.
we

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,
433 Fore Street,
Jan21

WEATHER

•

Portland, lHe.
dim

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Jan. 27.
The indications lor New England to-day are
lair colder woather, lollowad by a slight rise
in temperature, westerly winds, rising barometer.

Cautionary signals

Smithvllle

Irom

to

it was, took a dose of the same medicine, and
was herself broaght near unto death, while
th6 patient did die.
The defendant pleaded
nolo cmtendere, and the government accepted
the plea, which the court- allowed.
Continued for sentence.
I'eusiou for Mrs. Sanipsou.
Washington, Jan. 26.—On motion of Mr.
Dinglsy, the House has passed a hill giving a
pension of twenty five dollars a month to Mrs.
Sampson, widow of the late L'eutenant-Colo-

nel C. A. L. Sampson, of Bath. The bill has
gone to the Senate for consideration there.

LraUacr Aikeii.
The Maine delegation have asked the PostMaster General and Attorney General to extend leniency to youDg Rico, son of the Post
Master at Unity, who was detected in taking
letters from the mail, Tho young man is only
seventeen yairs of age, and the testimony of
all the people of Unity is that he is a deserv-

ing yonog (nan.
Senator Klnlc KJusvell.
Senator Hale has been unwell for the past
few days. He has been unable to attend b-»
committee meetings or the conference on the

appropriation oil!.

naval

ESoiiIisq’h New Water Works.
Hoult. Nj Jan. 26 —Messrs, A. W. Forbes,
hydraulic engineer, of Boston, and Garwood
Ferris, wpler works contractor, of Jersey City,
have been in totvn for a few days past in tbe
interests cf the Houllon Waterworks.
It is
understood that it has been substantially decided to take water from the Pearce Brook,
with a reservoir at a point near tbe bridge on
the Calais road.
At a meeting of the stockholders, on Saturday, it was unaaiSaouBly voted that the directors be advised to go on and make a contract
for putting in works, at a cost not exceeding
the bid of Mr. Ferris, which was about $30,000.
I.eft the Rail* and Were Wrecked.
Presque Isle, Jan. 26—The freight train
with two passenger cars attached that leaves
Presque Isle at 6 o’clock a. m. cams in contact with a broken rail half a mile from the

depot today and left the track. No one was
Two freight cars were reduced to
kindling wood and a third badly smashed, but

injured.

the passenger cars and the engine were not
Injured. The track was also tore np for some
distance. It is not psssible to clear the track

[11.27 P. M.'j

The painful news was received in Augusta
Sunday, of the sadden death from pneumonia
on Saturday, in
Brookline, Mass., of Hon.
Benjamin A. G. Fuiler, aged 66 years. The
remains will be brought to Augusta for burial
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Ou Trial for Manslaughter.
Boston, Jan. 26—Iu the Superior Criminal
Court today, before Judge Mason, Helen CnmmiDgs, a female physician living in South
Bo9too, was called on to answer a charge of
manslaughter. On August 1, the defendant,
when treating Mrs. Isabella B. Hill of Rockland, Me., who was temporarily stopping in
South Boston, administered a prescription of
ignatius bean, a poisonous drag, by mistake.
After her patient had partaken of the medicine, Mrs. Cummings, to snow how harmless

AUGUSTA.

Observation.

Bastport,

amendment to the banking laws so as to
make more effective those features iu reference to the limitations of loans to individuals
or corporations.
Mr Dingley also presented a
protest from the National Temperance Society
against the passage of the bill extending the
bonded whiskey period.
an

MKTBOKO LOGICAL BEPOBT.

Place ol

Mt.

Jan.
Washington,
26.—Representative
Diogley ol Maine, today presented a memorial
from the National Board of Trade praying for

today.
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Anxiety for a Portland Bound Brig.
Halifax, Jan. 26.—Anxiety is felt about
the brig T. W. Colyinore,which left Yarmouth
She was
Jan. 15 in ballast for Portland, Me.
in charge of one of her owners, Capt. J. M.
Davis, and she has not been beard of since
she sailed, though 6he has had ample time to
reaoh her destination.

YORK.

Buried in the Ruins.
Nrw York, Jan. 26.—The ruins of Embers
Brothers’ chemical factory on East Sixth
street, which was burned recently, fell today,
burying five hoy. in the ruins. They were seriously injured, bat will recover. The lads
had been picking the ruined walls to piecss
as an amassment when the accident occurred.
IMr. Et.rrn

ns n

from Freiburg, Ssxony, received
Saturday by Gen. Charles Hamlin from h's
son and Mr. H. R. Bradley, convey the news
of Mr. Addison Hainiiu’s perfect and speedy
recovery. His illness as it now appears, was
caused by diphtheria, with which he was attacked last August, and now proves to be only
temporary. He expects to resume his studies
at the mining academy in a few weeks.
Letters

JEFFERSON.

Mrs. Joseph Pease of West Jefferson was seriously injured a lew days ago by Ashawl taking tire from a lamp, savs the Linoolu News.
WESLEY.

Our correspondent writes: The thermometer
Wesley on the morning of the 231 iudica'ed
There n good sledding but
20° below zero.
not quite snow enough for the lumbermen.
Colds are prevalent in the town.
at

On the 23a those who
meadows were afforded
move it, on acccoant of
frozen sufficiently hard

cat

nay on the river
the first chance to rethe river not being
to admit of crossing.

Fall.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

NEW

BANGOR.
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Presidential Candidate.

A Washington special to the Sun says:
Prominent Republicans who have surveyed
the political battle-field since the November
defeat, are beginning to look upon Mr. Evarts
as a pofsible
presidential candidate in 1838.
The relentless war between the Blaine and Arthur factions they believe will destroy the
chances of both of the leading Republican
candidates of this year, and Evarts will loom
The
up as the great compromise candidate.
Capital today says: "Mr. Evarts, so his best
satisfied.
He
is
is
not
aiming at
friends say,
the Presidency. He thinks he will get it. He
thinks New York will be the pivotal State in
1888- that he will be the choice of the Republicans of New York; that he will be the Republican candidate and that he will be elected."

WASHINGTON.
Important

to

Steamboat Owner*.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.—The board of
supervising inspectors of steam vessels, at
their meeting tc-day, adopted a rule of im-

portance to steamboat owners. Tbe rule provides that where steamers are furnished with
approved life-saving mattresses, such mattresses may be used in lien of life-preservers in
the proportion to one person for a single mattress, and two persons for a doable mattresB,
thus saving st amboat owners the expease of
purchasing life-preserver3 in proportion as
their steamers are fitted oat with life-saving
mattresses.
A Stray Spark Destroy* the Flagstaff on

Representative*.
The fUgataff on the House of Representatives caaglil fire from,.* spark blown out of the
chimney between 11 and 12 o’clock thlB morntbe House of

ing, and before it conld be extinguished the
pule was burned in two. Tbe small wooden
stairs beneath the rcof also took fire and were
An alarm waB
damaged to some extent.
tamed in and the fire department quickly extinguished the Himes. Tfie damage done will
not exceed §200 or §300. The theory is that
the spark which ignited the flig pole was carried from one of the giat6 fires below, aud
lodged by the heavy wind which prevailed,
either in the iron socket which holds the flagstaff, or in the oox in which the flag is kept
when Uongre.8 is not in session.
Facie nnd Rumor*.
Surgeon General Hamilton of the Marine
Hospital Service has been informed of tbe
exist'nco of yellow fever in a malignant form
nt Panama and Colon.

U. S. SENATORSHIPS.

__

A circular was received in Chicago yesterday by
the local agent of ODe of the steamship lines,
naming the following steerage passenger rates to
Chicago, irom Liverpool *lo, from Lubiin $11,
from London $13, from Stockholm *18, and from
Berlin *16 80.
The wire mill of Oliver & Roberts on the south
side of Pittsburg, Pa., has been closed down indefinitely. No cause Is assigned for the suspension.
The funeral serviees of Mrs. Matthews, wife of
associate jusiiee Stanley Matthews, were held at
Cleedale, 0., yesterday afternoon.

Busy Week for
the Maine Lawmakers.
a

and

Ogdensburg

Bill.

An

Important Bill
Relating to
Criminal and Immoral Matter.

Little Rock. Ark., Jan. 26.—The last ballot taken in the L-gislatare today for United
States Senator resulted as follows: Dunn, 35;

Berry, 34; JoneB, 29; scattering, T; abseentees,

Narrates the

Distory

of

the Fort Kent Block House.
Augwsta, Jan. 26.
Tbe House held their aession as usual in the
forenoon today, while the Senate held theirs
in the afternoon.
The attention of both
branches was principally confined, to routine
matters.
A bill of particular interest to tbe citizens of
Portlaud reorganizing tbe Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, with authority to Portland
to join in a lease, was introdnoed in the Senate
The following
by Senator Wescott
full text of tbe bill:
ISTATE OF MAINE, A. D. 188G,
AN ACT IN

RELATION

TO

is

the

The bill introduced in the House relating to
indexes In registries of deeds provides for a
penalty of $10 for each month in oase conuty
commissioners neglect to change the indexes
provided by the law passed in 1883.
In a few days a bill will be introduced to
amend the charters ot the Wiscasset and Q tehee Railroad, the Messalonskee and Kennebec
Railroad and the Somerset Railroad, the ob*
ject of which is to effect a connection with the
International Railway, near the point where it
The
the
crosses
Canada
road between
Forks and Moose river.
The friends of this
as

desire this connection for the purpose of diverting a portion of the trade of Canada and the West to the Atlantic seaboard
through the Kannebeo valley, and thus afford
a cheaper and shorter land transit than by
going to either St. John or Halifax. Wiscasset
and Bar Harbor Ferry are the termini men-

For aid to National Encampment.
To incorporate the Long Pond Water Co., in
Sullivan.
To regulate salaries of clerk of S. J. Court,
jndge and register of deeds, and county commissioners in Hancock county.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

To
&

inoorpoiate the Ossipee Valley Telegraph
Telephone Company.

To amend sec. 14, chap. 7, of E. 8., relating
to ledger indexes in the several registries of
deeds.
To organize the plantation of Alleqnash.
To prohibit the sale and distribution of publications devoted to criminal news and immoral matter.

Sr.atM /if Maluo’ unri
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ticable or legal to foreclose the mortgages hereinafter set out in the manner now proyidefT-w*,, the
statute* of this State; therefore, the holders of tn^*
bond* and coupons secured by the mortgage of said
P aud O. K. R. Co., dated November let, 1871, and
the holders of any other bonds or coupons, secured
by any mortgage of said company, of any portion of
i 8 railway yiug partly within and partly without
the State of Maine,shall he entitled to the benefit of
Sec. 93, Chap. 51, of the R. S., constituting the
boilers of bonds and of coupons, and ether claims
secured by mortgages of railroads, their successors
and assign*, a corporation from the date of the
foreclosure of tLe mortgage: aud such holding shall also be emitted to the benefit
of all tli* other provisions of said eliap. 51, and of
all acts wliibb may be passed in amendment thereof, or in addition thereto, relating to the formation
of corporations aud to the rights, powers and privileges of corporations formed or to be lormed by
holders of bonds or coupons, secured by mortgage*
from railroad corporations, and such holders of
said bonds and coupons shall be entitled to the benefit of said section 93, and of all other parts of
chap. 51, and of all acts which may be passed
amendatory thereof, or additional thereto, with reference to all portions of the railway and franchises
of said P. & O. R. R. Co., whether with in or without.the State of Maine, aud with reference to all
the franchises and rights, powers, privileges and
obligations ot said company, whether within or
without the State af Maine including the right to
construct any portion of the railways projected by
Baid P. & o. R. U. Co., nob now completed,
and
including all rights of connection or
of
with
other
leasing or
consolidating
railways or corporations, whether withiu or with
out the said State of Maine, subject nevertheless to
all provisions contained in section 10G of sai l c: apterSI, such holders of said bonds and coupons
shall have all the rights, privileges and power*
herein conferred, and tho benefit of said section 93
and of all other provision of said chapter 5 L, aud
of all acts which may be passed aoieudatory thereof or in addition thereto, in whatever way the
mortg* ge securing said bonds and coupons may be
foreclosed, and wnether forecloged in the manner
provide in chapter ->1 or by some decree or judgment of sbme court of
equity or law, or however
ese foreclosed; so that upon the completion of such
foreclosure in whatever way the same may be made,
suchbo derso said bonds and coupons, their successors and assigns shall become a
corporation as
provided in said section 93, with all such powers,
aud
and
privileges
obligations
subject to the restrictions aud provisions hereinbefore set out with
relation to all such railways, franchises, powers
privileges ano rights, whether withiu or without the
State of Maine.
Sect. 3—Section 105, of chapter 51, shall apply
to any bondholder or other person purchasing at
any sale decreed by any court at law or in eouity,
of any portiou of the said railway franchises,
rights, powers and privileges, whether the same
be a sale as described in Section 105, or a fore
closuresa'e by virtue of any such decree or judgment, and whether the same relate to any paid
railway franchises, powers, privileges, and rights,
or portions thereof without tho State of
Maine;
and such niirehounrs Rhall lia.vA u) I tha
powers, privileges, aud be subject to all obligations set out in -secti in 2 of this act, wi'h reference to all 6aid portions of said railway frau
Chisa«, rights, powers, aud piiv leges, whether
within or without the State of Maine
Provided,
however. tb*t no purchaser or purchasers at any
foreclosure sale shall have the benefit of the section. unless he or they shall give opportunity to
any holder of any bond or coupon secured by the
mortgage foreclosed by said sale, to acquire an interest in such purchase by him or them in the same
proportion to the interest so acquired by said purchase which all the bonds and eo pons of such person bear to the whole amount of bonds and
coupons
secured by such mortgage. Provided, nevertheless,
such person shad pay the same proportion of the
cost of such purchase; such payment be made
within three months after notice has been given by
the purchaser or purchasers that he or iliey desire
to avail himself or themselves of this section, to be
published at least six times in some daily newspaper
in Portland, * * Boston * * aud New Hampshire.
Sect. 4—Whenever any corporation may be
formed as eontemp ated in the second or third
section? of this aot said corporation may issue stock
to the persons constituting the same and in proportion to their several interests therein to an
amount in all not exceeding the whole face of the
bouds and coupons outstanding, secured by ttie
mortgage upon which the existence of said corporation is based, except as otherwise provided ia said
chapter 51, or in lieu thereof said new corporation
may issue pro • ata to all holders of b uds or coupons secured by said mortgage its own bonds which
may be secured by mortgage upon the whole or any
part of the railway and franchise owned by It,
and st ick for the balance, not
exceeding for both
toe amount of the face of said bouds and coupons;
provided the amount for which Stid bones shall be
issued shal not exceed in all 25 per cent, of the
face of the said bonus and coupons; or s dd corporation
in
of issuing its bouds as aforesaid
lieu
may issue upon the same pro rata preierred stock
to au equivalent amount, subject to such provisions in reference to the voting power of the holders
of said stock aud to the dividends upon said stock
as may be adopted bv said corporation.
Sect. 5 Such new »orporatiou or corporations
are authorized to obtain concur ent or other legis
laltou of the State of New Hampshire, for the purposes of giving full effect to the rights, power, privileges and franchises intended to ho secured by
this act and for the purpose of enabling it to complete and extend its line of railway wi.hin said
State of New Hampshire, aud for the purpose of
securing to itself any or ail powers, lights, frau
CUigr-s and privileges at any time possess d by the
Portland and Ogdeusburg Kailroad C mpany within
the State of New Hampshire or elsewhere, or under
the laws of said State of New Hampsnire.

The president and directors of the Skowhegau and Athens R diroad want their charter
extended so as to finish a narrow gauge road
between the two places.

Representative Heath of Augusta introduced
important bill relating to the sale and dis-

an

tribution of criminal news and immoral matter. It provides that a person who sella, lends,

gives

away, or offers to give away, or shows or
has in his possession with intent to sell, or
give away, or to she w, or advi ruses, or otherwise for loan, gift, sale or distribution, ah obscene or indecent book, magaziue, pamphlet*

newspaper, story paper, writing, paper, picture, drawing or photograph, or any article or
instrument of indecent or immoral us9, or who

designs, copies, draws, photographs, prints, utters, publishes, or otherwise prepares such a
book, picture, drawing, paper cr other articles,
or

writes

or

Drints.

or causes to

ho

wririAn

nr

printed, a circular, advertisement, or notice of
any kind, or gives information oiaily, stating
when, where, how, or of whom, or by what
means each
thing can be

iDdtc. ut

purchased

lends, gives away,

or
or

obscene article

obtained;

tioned, the parties interested believing that
will be sure to seek the shortest and
cheapest routes of transit.
The present week promises to be an nnnsually busy one. What with the temperance convention, the Legislative hearings on the bridging of Moosehead Lake, the Reofrmatory lor
commeroa

Women, as well as numerous other; hearings
on less Important matters, there will bo a large
influx of people In town.
Already a large
her of rooms at the hotels are engaged, as
well as quarters secured at private houses.
A bill was presented in the Senate by Senator Simonton, to amend the savings baDk law,
which provides that any depositor in a savings

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Ought not
of tront in
Btoneham.

or

or

sells,

shows or has in his possession with intent to sell or give away or to
show, or advertises or otherwise offers lor loan,
or

gift or distributiou, any book, pamphlet, magaziue, newspaper, or other printed paper devoted to the publication or/priucipally made

up of criminal news,
reports, or accounts of criminal deeds, cr pictures and stories of deeds of bloodshed, lost or crime, or exhibits upon any street or highway, or in any
other place within the view, or which maybe

porfce

within the view of any minor child, any book,
magazines, pamphlet, uewsiiaper, writing,
paper, picture, drawing, photograph, or other
ariiole or articles, or exhibits or circulates, or
posts or causes to be exhibited Jor circulated or
posted in any conspicuous or public place, any
picture, handbill or potter containing obscene,
indecent or immoral representations, or, in
auy manner hires, useB or employs any minor
child to sell or give away, or in any manner to
distribute, or who having tbo care, custody or
control of any minor child, permits euoh ohild
to sell or give away, or in any manner to distribute any book, magazine, pamphlet, newspaper, story paiier, writing, paper, pictures,
drawing, photograph, or other articles or matter, Bhail be punished by imprisonment iu the
county jail not more tbau six moutbB, or by
fine not less tbau 825, nor moro than 8100, or
by both imprisonment aud fine. The bill piovides for the seizure of all Bach obscene literature, and giveB jadgcs of police and municipal
courts and trial jueiic s jurisdiction, original
aud concurrent with the Supreme Judicial and
Superior Courts.
The bill introduced iu the House to incorporate the Ossipee Valley Telegraph and Telephone Company, names as incorporators F. M.
Higgins, Charles H. Adams, J. M. Mason, S.
O. Clark, Ira S. Libby, S. E. Giant, George
H. Swasey, E. A. Sadler and William W.
to locate and maintain
lines from Limerick to Wateiborough and in
towns of Newfield, Pareonefield and Cornish.
Amount ct eapital stosk is not to exceed 8S,oe*.

bank may nominate one or more persons to
whonf deposits may be paid oo his decease
without administration on such depositor’s estate.

The veteran Maj. Dickey, Representative
from Fort Kent, is very muoh interested in
having the Legislature purchase the old block
house in his town, which, as is known, was
Ihe Major
named in honor of Gov. Kent.
thus expressed himself to the Press reporter
this evening, in relation to the malt r:
“I want to have it saved as a historical relic
of tho memorable Madawaska war, for the possession of our eastern territory.
The fort was
ilt jo 1840 or 1841, by the United States.
Maine emtililVeUw^ W“« called a posse of laborers and soldiers, and they, wtm
National Government, bniit this block hunse. To was
named alter Got. Kent. It is situated at the
month and west side ol Fish river, at the
junction of Fish river with tbe St. John river,
on a high elevation of laud
known as “Horseback.” There are about ten acres of laod on
which it is s.tuated, in the village of Fort
Kent. In 1857 the United States relinquished
all its right and interest to it to the State of
Maine.
The State subsequently sold it
through their land agent, Noah Barker, and it
is now owned by R. H Page.
The Bingor
Historical Society, whose president is Hannibal Hamlin, at a recent meeting, after stating
that it is desirable that all land-marks concerning tbe past history of this country sbonlu
be preserved to posterity, adopted a resolve,
which was as follows:
That the members of the Bangor Historical Society respectfully ask the Legislature of Maine to
make suitable appropriation tor tue purpose of re-

pairing the olu block house at Port Kent.
“Perhaps yon will like to hear,” continued
Major Dickey, "something about the erection

of this block house and the Madawaska war.
You see State troops went from thefcapitai and
marched for the seat of war. Portions of them
were quartered at Marsardis through the winter.
Another portion of
the same trooos
marched through the wilderness until they
reached witbiu live miles of Fott Kent. Here
In the meanthey quartered for the winter.
time the United States sent regular troops
through to Fort Kent. There was a regiment
of them about 1000 strong.
They were under
the command of Gen. Winder,who had charge
of the rebel prison at Audersonville during the
late war,
His quartermas'er was Maj. Donnellson. Gan. Joe Hooker, who distinguished
himself during the rebellion in fighting the
battle above the clonds at Lookout Mountain,
was a lieutenant,
The next summer, 1842, tbe
legislature had a special session called by Gov.
and
tbe
Fairfield,
legislature agreed to accept
of a certain stipulation from
tho United
States, to take tbe St. John and St. Francis
rivers as a boundary, on condition, according
to my reoollection, that the United States
shall pay Maiue some §200,000 for tha territory
ceded to Great Britain and lying north of the
St. John aDd St. Francis rivers.
It was also
agreed that tbe United States should pay, aud
it did pay, tbe claims of
persons
living
on
the
I
territory as now
bounded,
to
give
think, §1.50 per sere, and
them grants of their farms, and England
treated their subjects on the ceded territory in
tbe earne way. The treaty then was made
and signed on or about the 9th of August,
1842, as neat as I can remember. Tbe troops
were Boon after withdrawn.
It was a bloodless
war, bnt still many soldiers died through tbe
inclemency of the weather and by poor acjommodattons which had been provided for them,
just as they do in all border life and wars.
Before the difficulty was settled we had Col.
Storer Rhines in command of the United
States troops. Rufus McIntyre was oar land
The "blue
noses”
agent at the time.
slipped np to Fort Kent oua day and captnred
him a prisoner. They took him to Fredericton

1A.il

Mr

who

np.nt he thu Rf.a'u

w«q

authorities to take the ceusus'of the people of
the disputed territory was also captured aud
carried off. Old Gen. Baker, ana old Uncle
Savage a so, were captured on account of tboir
loyalty to the United States. Maj. Stricklaud
had charge of the “posse” when McIntyre
was captured, and
the event gave George P.
Sewall an opportunity to shoot off some
run
which
rhymes,
something like these:
“Run, Strickland, run;
Fire, Storer, tire,
Were the last words of

McIntyre."

Maj. Dickey,

on Wednesday, will introduce
resolve providing for the repurchasing and
repairing of the old block house, which he
believes the Legislature will cheerfully appro-

a

priate.

MAINE

LEGISLATURE.

(Specially Ilep

rted for the

Press.)

SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 26.
The agricultural experiment statioo bill was
assigned for Wednesday, FeK 4lh.
The use of the Senate chamber was granted
to the Maine Prc3s Association for Wednesday
afternoon.
House order relating tithe appointment of
joint ccmci^u !o cunsider the matter of
equalizing the sauries of all couuty aud State
officers was passed iu concurrence and it was
voted that five should be appointed on part of
a

the Senate.
The Senate accepted the proposition of the
House for a committee of conference on the
order authoriziug the committee on Indian affairs to visit the Pass rmaquoddy ar d Penob
tribes.
The President read a meseaie from Land
Agent Packard, in which that official stated
that ihe right to cut aud carry aw ry the timber aud grass has been sold on about 425,000
acres, 20.000 acres of this amount aro in towu
ship that have been incorporated into towns
aud their funds paid to them by the State

scot

Treasurer; 23,000 acres lay iu plantations legally organized which terminates the right, and
382,000 acres are located in unsettled townships and plantations with defective organizations. There is now in the State Treasury
$158,043.43 which belongs to these plantations
aud

townships.
PETITI1N9 PRESENTED.

Asking for authority to remove dead bodies
in Brownvillo from the old to tho now bnrial

ground.

For protection of black bass and other fish in
Cherryfieid poud.
For fertilizer station.
Ti\

r*

a n

house in

hnn to

try

vaiaa

Piscataquis
BILLS

mirncn

to

eanniv

n Ail

county.

INTRODUCED.

Act additional to chapter 47 of It. S., relating
to deposits and withdrawing the same from
savings banks.
An act to incorporate the Prasquo Isle village fire department.
An act to increase capital stock of Presnmpscot Water Company irorn 850,000 to 8100,000.
An act relating to the Portland & Ogdens-

burg railway.

PASSED TO

Bill

EE

ENGROSSED.

incorporate the Gaidincr Water Company; an act relating to the
record of
in
resolve
favor of the city of Auburn
deaths;
an

act to

in relation to
PETITIONS

an

AND

armory.
HOUSE.
REMONSTRANCES

PRESENTED.

For close time for pickerel in the pond at
Garland village.
For experimental and fertilizer station.
To give authority to the State Laud Agent
to deed two lots of land in New Sweden to
John P. Patterson.
To have the constables of the city of Bangor
given increased powers to serve civil precepts.
To authorize county commissioners of York
county to locate bridga over Oguuquit river.
For Snperior Court to be held at Presque
Isle.
To extend powers of school district No. 11 in
town of Bridgtou.
To set off part of Hebron and annex the
same to Pari9.
Against taking of smelts and eels in Binehill, Sedgwiok aud Brooklin.
Restoring salary of Connt; Attorney of

Piscataquis.

For extension of Monson railroad to Skow-

began.

For extension of charter of the Skowbegan
St Athens railroad

bill for the protection
Goodwin’s brook in the town of

to pass

on

Ought to pass on bill relating to jurisdiction
of municipal and police judges aud trial justices In proceedings for violation of the fish
and game laws.
Bills granting additional powers to the inhabitants of school district No. S, in town of
Keunebnnk, and establishing Superior Coart
in Aroostook, were taken from tbe table and
recommitted to tbe committee.
ORDERS ADOPTED.

Relating to making the compensation of the
Jndge and Register of Probate of Kenuebeo
connty conform to the increased work of said
officers; for a joint committee of one from
each connty to take into consideration the
equalization of salaries of all eounty and State
officers.
PASSED TO BE

nnm

THE PORTLAND

OGDEN8BCRG R. R. CO.
Be it enacted, etc:
Section 1—The act pawed in A. D, 1877 entitled
“An act giving authori v to the city of Portland in
relation to certain railreads,” is so far amended as
to authorize the City Council of Portland to join
in any lease of any railroad named m said act, or
to confirm any such 1* ase so far as auy interests of
said city in either of said railroads are concerned;
aud to further authorize said council to cause to be
executed agreements for the sale or lease of any of
tbe said interests of said city; provided, that noihing herein contained shall authorize incurring any
exactory obligation or liability, contiugent or absolute, in bebalf of said city, except agreements incidental to what is hereby authorized for warranting
to the lessee or purchaser the title of said city, and
for binding said city to deliver whatever it may
agree to fen or lea*e.
Sect. 2—Whereas the railway of said P. and O.
R. n. Co is partly within and partly without the

Mason, with authority

Earthquake in Cnlifovnia.
San Franckoo, Jan. 22.—A sharp shook of
earthquake was felt here at 1 86 this morgieg.
Ho damage has been reported.

MORNING, JANUARY 27, 1885.
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Major Dickey

building.
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polluters, ready for inspec-
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87 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

At

To-Day

least 20

22._PORTLAND,

ENGROSSED.

Bill as act to incorporate the East Branch
Dam Company; to make valid the doings of
the town of Concord from the year 1878 np to
and including the year 1884; to make valid the
doings of the town of Oldtown in relation to
the nnmber and limits of the 6ohonl diatncis
therein; to amend sec. 21 of chap. 59 of R. 3.,
relating to the record of deaths; to legalize the
aots aud doings of the assessor- of Dyer Brook
Plantation in tbe couuty of Aroostook; to incorporate the city of Brunswick; to incorporate tbe Gardiner Water Company; to authorize
the Eastern Maine railway to reduce the
amount of its capital stock: to incomorate the
Norway Water Uompaoy.

SSHSittfilgS!

XLVIIIth Congress--2d Session

Gather* Her Children About Her at
Upper Window of a Burning Building, and Coolly Wait* for the Firemen
to Bai*o a Ladder.

She

the

New York, Jan. 26.—When Truck 11, of
the tire deparimeut, dashed headlong into Seveutn street, near Avenue 0, yesterday morning, with Fireman Thomas F. Connelly, and
the rest of the men oliugiug on for dear life,
it happened that Mrs. Connelly, the firemau’s
wife and three ohildren were in the burning
building. Their doors were closed, and they
had noiiced nothing nutil aroused by the
shouts that followed the gymnastic performance of the man who had tried to attract their
attention. Mrs Connelly looked out of the
windows and saw an immense crowd gathered
in front of the honse, some yelling fire and
others rushing to turn in a fire alarm. Then
she ran back and opened the ball door, but ttie
fire had spread with wonderful rapidity, climbing ud the wooden staircase, which furnished
fuel and dranght.
Mrs. Connelly is only 26
years old, but she proved that she had good
nerve.
She remembered that her husband
had often told her that In case of a fire, if the
stairway was cut off, she must close all the
doors to keep the flames from spreading take
the children to the front window, and wait (or
the firemen to come for her.
She did just as
she had been told, and gathered together her
three children, Kate, Eddie and Eugene, five
years, three years and six months old respectively. The crowd looked up and saw the four
standing at the open window, or drawing back
to avoid the clouds of black smoke that rolled
from the wiudows below.
Some yelled to the
mother to jump, and others told her to throw
her children down to them; but Mrs, Connelly
was not scared enough to da either.
She had
a great deal of confidence in her hnsband, and
him
be
to
around before long. She
expected
was not wrong.
Track 11 was coming up Avenue C then,
with the horses galloping like
mad, and Connelly hangii g on with the rest of
the men.
As they neared the firs the driver
yelled back, “Connelly, it’s your owu house.”
Connelly looked and saw his wife and three
children at the top window and flames burstIn a secoud be was off the
lug out below.
truck aud rushing toward the house ahead of
the horses.
Pat Henry, a good friend of his,
jamped off too, and followed him. Together
they rushed up the stoop aud ioto the house,
without waiting for ladders or aoythiog.
Everything was ablaze, but they dashed up the
flaming staircase aud reached the second floor.
scnrcneu ana Darned,
mere they found their
efforts nseless.
The stairc.se leading to Counelly’s wife and children was impassable. Together the men ran to the window at the rear
of the hall in which they were, andjamoed
without looklug.
Another minute in the
smoke and fl.tne would have been fatal
to both.
Fortunately, a small shed, ten leet
high, broke their fall.
They fell fifteen feet
upon tbf, and then eliding from the slanting,
snow-covered surface, fell ten feet more into
the yard. By this time a 35-foot ladder had
been ran ap to the third story window, and
Chief Hern climbed up it, with Quigg, R-, an
and Ritter close behind him. Mrs. Connelly
handed out Biz months old Eugene.
The
Chief handed him to Quigg, Quigg to Ryan,
Ryan to Ritter, and Ritter took him down to
the sidewalk, Engene yelling bitterly all the
time because oi the smoke in bis eyes. The
other two children were safely landed in the
same manner, and Mrs.
Connelly was helped
down last of all.
"She was as cool as a encumber," Chief Hern enthusiast'cally declared, and the firemen are talking about that
same coolness yet.
While Mrs. Connelly was being saved the
firemen of Engine 28 had found her husband
and Henry lying helpless in the back vard.
Buth were unconscious, bat Connelly qaiokly
revived and enjoyed the pleasure of having
his whole family cry around him, safe and
sound.

Washinoton, Jan. 26.

The oath of office was administered to Hon.
J. Gbace, tbe newly elected Senator from
Bbode Island, after which the Chair laid before the Senate the credentials of Hon. J I).
Cameron, reelected by tbe Legislature of
Pennsylvania. Tbe Chair also laid before tbe
Senate a memorial from the Legislature of
Kansas, remonstrating against the establishment of a cattle trail across or tbrongh that
State. It was referred to the committee on

London Officials Still Searching
for the Perpetrators.
TWO

PARTfFS

Mr. Plumb,

from tbe committee on publlo
lands, reported a substitute for the House bill,
forfeiting a part of the lands granted to tbe
State of Iowa, in aid of railroad construction.
Tbe bill was taken np, bnt its reading was interrupted by an objection from Mr. Harris.
After farther morning basiness, Mr. Bayard
called np his resolution of Saturday, expressive of tbe sentiments of tbe Senate In regard
to the London dynamite explosions, and made
a short speech upon it.
Mr. Bayard said he was better satisfied at
the lapse of a day in asking tbe Senate now to
adopt the resolntion because that body had
this morning an opportunity to affirm deliberately what uatarally and instinctively prompted tbe expression on tbe instant of receiving
information of an nncivilized,cruel aud barbarous attempt to destroy in another
couotry human life, aud with it buildings dedicated to
government of laws, in a vain hope, possibly,
to gain relief from suffering by thus overIt
throwing the law itself in Us vary citadel.
seemed eminently proper, Mr. Bayard added,
that tbe law-making body of the American
people should express its antagonism to tbe
spirit, whiob, by destroying law, would necessarily destroy all the hopes of liberty that
could only exist under the law.
In order that
a fall expression of the opinion of the Senate
on
the resolution might be had, Mr. Bayard
Called for the yeas aud nays.
Mr. Biddleberger moved that it be referred
to the committee on foreign relations. The
yeas and nays were ordered on the question of
reference, and Mr. Biddleberger addressed the
Senate in opposition to the resolution.
Upon the yea and nay vote tbe motion to refer the Bayard resolution to the foreign relations commi tee was defeated—yeas 2, nays 65,
onlv Biddleberger and Van Wyck voting in
the affirmative.
Mr. Lapbam moved to amend the resolution
so as to cover the idea that explosions imperilled the lives of innocent aud unsuspecting persons.

Mr. Bayard accepted Mr. Lapham’s amendment, and the resoluliou was amended accord-

ingly.

Mr. Biddleberger moved that further consideration of the resolution be postponed nntil
next

Wednesday.

Senator Hoard said the Senator from Virginia seemed to treat tbe oconrrence in London as
if it were a warfare adopted by tbe Irish peoamong his constituents

man; persons oi Irish

descent, sn intelligent, brave and maul; people, and he tnought he was justified in stating
that the doctrine expiecccd in the resolution
was their dootrine, as it
wub that of other
American people.
The makiDg of war opr?

unoffending

women and children was as repugthese citizens as to an; other people.
Mr. Riddleberger said he had not assumed
that the explosions were the results of a method of warfare adopted b; the Irish people. He
declared again that he bad not sufficient information.
Senator Gibson said he thonght it eminently
proper that the American people, kindred in
institutions and kindred in blood with the
British, should give this expression of their
views.
Senator Ingalls noticed in the papers that
feelings were prevalent in England on Saturday, in favor of briuging some pressure to bear
npon America. In this respect he would vote
for the resolution, not as an apology, not as an
expression of sympathy, but as an expression
of abhorrence for such crimes.
Mr. Riddleberger read the published report
of au attack upon an Americau citizen by a
mob in England. He said that Irishmen were
as mush slaves as ever were the colored pecpie in tne South.
Mr. Hawley said the American people had
twice had experience in assassination, and on
each occasion there had come back lrom every
nation, and from every tribe, solemn and inThese crimes were
dignant denunciations.
worse, far worse. What good conld the resolution do?
He did not know, bnt it did him
good to curse the acts; it did the world good to
denounce them. These acts were not the acts
of the Irish people, they were merely an insensate dash againet humanity.
Upon a yea and nay vote, Mr. Riddlebsrgor’s
motion to postpone action nntil next Wednesday, was defeated by 1 to 63.
The resolution then passed by a vote of 63 to
1, namely, Mr. Riddleberger.
The resolution as agreed to is as follows:
Resolved. That the Senate of the United States
has heard with indiguation and protonuil sorrow of
the attempt t > destroy the Houses of Parliament
and other public buildings iu Loudou, and to impel ii the lives oi iuuooeut and uusus peeling persons, and hereby expre-ses ita horror and detestation oi Utica monstrous crimes agsiust civilization.
The Senate, at 2 15, went into executive session. At 4 o’clook the doors were reopened,
and speeches iu memoriam of the lute Representative Duncan of Pennsylvania were delivered by Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania and
otherB, and at 5 p. m. the Senate adjourned.
HOITSB.
A largo number of executive commun Ications was laid before the Rouse by the Speaker
and referred, but none were of public import-

nant to

ance.

Mr. Stochslarge of Indiana offered a resolution, which was adopted, directing the committee on public buildings to inquire into the
or.giu of the fire which occurred on the roof of
the House this morning, and report what measures are necessary to give greater security
against Are.
Under a call of States the following bills and

ARRAIGNED

HELD

FOR FURTHER EXAMINATION.
All Strangers Examined on Slightest

Suspicion.

Oommerce

restitutions were introduced and referred:
Bv Mr. Nicholls of Georgia, appropriating
$500,000 for the purpose of establishing a navy
yard and depot of supplies in the harbor of
Brunswick, Ga.
Bv Mr. R isecrans of California. aoDroDriatALABAMA CLAIMS.
ing 8100,000 to provide further aid and encouragement to perfecting and manufacturing
Washington, Jan. 26.—In the Court of the highest class of guns.
Mr. Findlay of Maryland offered a resolution
Commissioners of Alabama Claims, yesterday,
which was refeired to the
committee on
judgments were rendered as follows, with in- foreign affairs, calling on the Secretary of
State for information as to whether any cititerest at 4 per cent, from the dates named:
zen of the United States, or persons domiciled
No. 331. Fredeeick M. Swain, $336, Dec. 5. 1804
within the tarns, were concerned or a partici352, James R. Bayley, $1 298, May 20. 1804.
004, Kpbraim Snow $06, Rees & Jacobs, $66,
pant, directly or indirectly, in bringing about
Harrison P. Snow, $22, Joseph Osgood, executor,
the recent explosions in London.
$22, Aug. 2, 2804.
Mr. White of Kentucky rose and introduced
714, Eben Sumner* William A. Swazey and Wara joint resolution reciting
that the Commisren Currier, late firm Sumner, Swazey & Currier,
siouer
of Internal Revenue and Secretary of
$2 368; Chailes T Smith, $50: Mary W. Brooks,
the
ha
e
unwarrantable
a Hulniatratriz $210; Austin
Treasury
by
John
regulaWhitney, $312;
tions assumed to extend the bonded period for
P. Whitney, administrator, $355; Mary H. Hyman,
Ma
distilled
Geo.
and
Neit,
W.
$34;
garet
admiuiftratrix, $167;
spirits,
providing that the office
admiuis rator,
J tekmau, Jr.
$u 6: Nathaniel I of Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the
Pierce, administrator, $553, Feb. 4, 1864.
entire system of internal revenue taxation be
1,183, Nathaniel H. Ernmous, surv.ving partner
abolished. Referred.
firm B. W*les & Co., $506;
late
Elizabeth
Mr. Bland of Missouri offered a resolution
w.
Emmons, $50; James P. Martin, $38;
1183. George E. Lane, admr., $30; Henry C.
calling on the Secretary of tne Treasury for inWamwrignt and Isaac P. Waiuwright, executors, format'on as to whei her the Clearing House
$39; John T, Morse, Jr., and Eraucis H Appleton,
Association of New York refuses to receive
executors, $39; Johp H. Bradlee, $78; F. H. BradSilver dollars or certiiioates in settlement of
loe and Wm. Minot, Jr., executors. $78; C. A.
and whether any officer of
balances,
the
Brewer, executrix, $56; Geo. W. Wales, $2o; July
United States accedes to this practice, and
1,1864.
whether
any national bank attempts to dis1233, F. H. Way, executor, $228; May 18,1863.
1236, F. H. Way, executor, judgment for United credit the silver dollar. Referred.
Mr. Hewitt of New York offered a resolution
States.
1858, Robert Clark, $238; Jan. 9,1863.
calliug outhe Secretary of State to inform the
1937, F. H. Way, executor, etc., judgment for
House whether the department ie in possession
the United States.
of any information tending to connect any
2233, Geo. 11. Thom and B. K. Jamison, adminperson or persona resident in this country and
strators, $1618; July 2, 1864.
enjoying the protection of its laws, with the
2413, Andrew McKerson and W. N. Niokerson,
1864.
executors, *3932; August 4,
attempts to distroy life and property within
2414, F. W. Nickerson & Co., assignees of the
the domiLdcn of any foreign power with which
late firm of F. Nickerson & Co., $783, July 7.
we have treaties of
peace and amity, and ru1884.
qnestiug him to make recommendations as to
2416, Andrew Nickerson and Winslow N ckerwhat
be desirable or needed for
may
legislation
son, executors, $c09, Dec. 3, 1«63.
the punishment of suob outrages. Referred to
2416, Andrew Nickerson, $289, Sept. 2, 1864.
the committee on foreign relations.
uuu
J2s.
*_/. v>rOBUy,
c, Aucimc
Bills were further introduced and referred as
executors, $40, Nov, 34. 1804.
2418, E. C. Crosby, $485, Deo. 10, 1804.
follow*:
2419, John Cammett, executor, $71; Sarah A,
By Mr Dorschitner of New York, th9 EdSawyer, executrix, $234, Se^t. 1, 1803.
monds bill for the punishment of crimes com2420, E. C. Crosby and A. Nickerson, jui * ment
mitted
by means of explosive compounds.
for United States.
By G. D. W'ise of Virginia, a resolution cal2422, W. B. Hall, administrator, $2870. oan. 6,
1804.
ling on She Secretary of the Navy for report of
orders under which the Tallapoosa was cruis2422, Joseph W. Morrill, $168, Feb 9, 1805.
2423, Sam Harding $184, Jan. 12, 1864.
ing at the time she was snuk.
2424, Thomas A. Kick and E. S. Dane, surviving
By Mr Ding ey of Maine, to abolish the
partners. $l,3o8.
peual tonnage tax which is now unposed on
4*62, George S. Edman, executor, amouut not
vessels which lose their documents,' also to emstated, from Feb., 1863.
power the shipping commissioner on request of
2420, Edwin Flye, $956, May 17, 1864.
the master ot a vessel to ship crews on coast2427, R. H. Ste arns, and Samuel W. Luce, $245,
May 0. 1805.
wise vessels,
2428, Charles Merriam and Franeis Jaquea, exeMr. Tomey of Alabama, from the commitcutors, $226, March 4, 1805.
tee on appropriations, reported the army ap2429, Jos. H. Converse, $168. Dec. 28,1804.
propriation
bill, ana it was referred to the
2.430, James W. Converse $1,325, June 2, 18$5
committee of the whole.
2.431, Ben Converse, $270. July 3(>, 1804.
Pablic
business was then suspended, and the
2.432, Dan Walden, $82. March 31, 1804.
House proceeded to the consideration of resolu2.433, JiS. H. Beni, $150, Sept. 16, 1804.
tions expressive of the regret of the House at
55,434, Thomas Mayo $724, F b. 12,1864.
2,435, Thos. B. Bradford, $738, Jan. 6. 1864.
the death of W. G. Duncan, late Representative from Pennsylvania.
After eulogistic adTHE DOMINION.
dtessts by Messrs. Ermeuorout, Swape, Ata
kinson, Post, Bayne, Hopkins aud Raudall of
Montreal'. Vtitinil.
Peuusylvania, the resolutions were unauimousMontbkai, Jarj. 26 —ThiB morning wit- ly adopted, and the House at 3 45, as a mark of
nested the uiaagaration of the great ice festirespect to the memory of deceased, adjourned.
val. The city is oveiflowing with strcngers,
par.icuiarly Americans, who are ready to enMASSACHUSETTS.
ter into the
spirit of the occasion with all
their proverbial energy, and the streets were
thronged with gay crowds and bright-colored
Inspection of Leather.
sleighs. The great ice palace was completed
Jau. 2(1.—Complaint was made some
Boston,
shortly after noon. It is an imposing structure time ago by the State Inspector Geueral of
and were illuminated tonight. Sheets of ice
Leather against the firm of
Hunt &
beautifully tiuted in all the colors of the rain- Haskell for alleged violation otProctor,
law which probow, formed the stained glass windows for the
vides for inspection ot sole and belt leather
banqieting hall and corridor, and the effect of To this complaint defenuants demurred, claiuithe pissage of electricity’s bright rays through
iug the sale of uuiuspected leather was not an
this crystal glass were more beautiful than
offense under the laws of the commonwealth,
can bt imagined.
The inauguration of the
and that the court had no jurisdiction. A pro
ice lien occurred tonight
This grand piece of
formal decision was giveu far complainant in
work B undoubtedly the finest thing ever done
the municipal court that the question might be
in ice. Snow Bboe clubs are active in preparapassed upon by a higher court, and the case
tion oftheir allegorical equipage for the grand
was argued
before the superior court last
carnival drive which will take Diace tomorrow.
week, and that court has now sustained the
This evening all the tobogganing and snow
demurrer, thus deciding iu effect that the inshoelsldes were illuminated and thrown open
spection of leather is not compulsory in this
to visitors.
State. This was a test case and one of much
Kevenue Frauds in Nova Scotia.
interest to the leather trade.
Haiifax, Jan. 26.—Considerable stir has
City Officers Elected.
been tanBed in Truro in consequence of alleged
The following city officers were re-elected on
of
customs
and
violations
the
infringements
the part of the aldermen today;
Corporation
laws. It is stated that detectives have dis- counsel, E. P.
Nettlston; city engineer, Henry
covettd certain discrepancies in invoices and
M. Wigbtman; superintend nt ot public buildthat t large amonnt in fines has been collected.
ings. James C. Tucker; city architeet, Arthur
It is mmored that Oollester of Customs Crowe
M. Vtnnl; superintendent of streets, Mlohasl
has bten asked to resign.
Meeham.
--

DEAD-LOCK IN ILLINOIS-

EXPLOSIONS.

SENATE.

—

A PLUCKY WIPE.

THE

PRICE THREE CENTS.

London, Jan. 26.—Westminster Hall and
the Tower were closed today to every one except government officials engaged in inspecting tbe structures and many persons carrying
parcels in the streets have been stopped by the
police and the parcels examined before they
were permitted to pass on.
Approaches to all
public buildings were also rigidly guarded.
Nobody was allowed to enter without submitThe Tower and
ting to the close^crutiny.
Parliament houses were surrounded with sentries and extra policemen.
Immense crowds
of people continue to be attracted to tbe vicinity of tbe Tower and Westminster Half.
The two policemen, Cox and Cole, who were
injured by the explosion in Westminster Hall,
are making favnra >le progress and
hopes are
entertained of their recovery.
A man was arrested yesterday on suspicion
of being connected with the explosion at the
Tower. He is described as an Irisb-AmericaD,
gave his correct address, stating that bis Dame
was Cunningham, with the aliases Gilbert and
Dalton. He had lodged for some mouths in
the vicinity of the Tower.
He bad seven
pounds in gold In his pockets.
The excitement and auger kiudled by the ex
plosions st'.ll continue. A. rumor was current
last evening and this morning that Onnuing1mm would have a heariug tsday at tbs
Thames police court in Arbuur street and it
caused the conrt and streets in the vicinity to
be crowded with excited citizens so that extra
police bad to be placed ou duty to keep order.
The feeling against Cunningham is very bitter
and if tbe crowd get their hands on him there
is no donbt he wonld be lynched.
Shortly after dood it was learned that detectives bad arrested another man in connection with the oxolosions, and he and Cunningbun would De arra ; i«d togotner.
The people
In tbe vicinity of the Thames police court then
left for Bow street court.
Tbe suspicions circumstances surrounding
the prisouer were detailed and he was remanded until February 3d.
A letter received by the police offioials jestterday is believed to be a very impouant docament. In addition to other valuable information, it states that St. Panl’s cathedral and
the office of the Daily Telegraph are among the
buildiugs which the dynamiters threaten to
blow np.
Tbe explosion wrenched off the Irish harp
which forms a part of tbe ornamental work on
the panels, and deposited it in tbe seat of a
Parnellite member, while Mr.
Forster’s seat
was ripped np.
Of the gold letters “V. R.”
on the desk opposite Mr. Gladstone’s seat, tbe
’•V” was torn away.
It now t'anspires that
three-fourths of the glass roof of the chamber
bad fortunately been removed previous to the
explosions* There is much rejoicing over tbe
fact that the downward force of the dynamite
failed to reach tbe gal meter of the house,
which is directly below tb« ventilatiog chamber. The latter was badly damaged.
The
latest inspection shows the damage to have
been much greater than at first repotted. Half
tbe length of tbe front opposition beneh was
torn away. Tbe magnificent window in the
sonth of 8t. Stephen’s porch can be restored,
complete copies of tbe designs having been
preserved.

Official estimates made Iby the government
inspectors place the amount ot pecuniary damages wrought by the explosions in Westminster hall, Honsa of Commons and Tower at

870,000.
In the conncll chamber of the Tower of
London whole cases made of plate glass a
quarter of an inch thick and containing armor,
were shattered by the fierce
explosion. Tbe
wall against which the dynamite was placed is
sixteen feet thick, notwithstanding which the
pla-tering on the opposite »ide of the wall for
a radius of several feet was skaken to the floor
Tbe electric lighting office of the House of
Commons and cables were destroyed and tbe
apparatus rendered unfit for use by the explosion. The post office iu the lobby wa9 also destroyed, and several huge blocks of stone fourteen inches in thickness and weighing half a
ton were npheaved.
Meetings have been call
ed to urge the government to enact more vigorous laws against American and other revolutionary agents in Eaglaod, and ap order has
been issued from the Home office forbidding
admission of visitors to Windsor Castle.
UNDER ARREST.
Uiinuiughtim Held for Further Exitmiuu• iou
I he ifpiuion that He hos a
(amity
Kuoivledge of the Explosions.
J
>n
.26.—The
examination of CunLondon,
ningham tended to convice tbe police that iu
arresting him they had secured a prisoner who
at least baa a guilty knowledge of
Saturday’s
explosions. It was proven that Cunningham
was a native of Cork; that
he bad lived at
least five years iu the United States aDd ;tbat
he arrived in England during last autumn aud

P.umn

<1iranf.lv

frmn

NThw

Vnrlr

Uis

nriilonn..

that ho was au Englishman was well carried
out for a few hoars after his arrest, his appearance favoring it and his drawling stammer being peculiarly
Bat iu bis
cochneyish.
excitement under the close crose-examination
of the court be forgot himself for a moment and
spoke rapidly and distinctly as an elocutionist
and clearly demonstrated that his cockneyism
was a clever piece of
dissimulation.
It was
also shown that the prisoner had been known
in While chapel as Dalton and his statements
that he had lived in Liverpool were entirely
disproved. The court considered that a case
bad been made out against Ounuinghom sufficiently strong to warrant his committal and he
was remanded for a week to await further
examination. Daring the proceedings Cunningham paid the closest attention to
everything
going on within the court room. He frequently was made very nervous by statements of the
police and at such times would lean forward
and bite his underlip at the sime time glancing furtively about the room.
London, Jau. 26.—It Is reported that Cunningham has made au important revelation, in
consequence of which all trains leaving London for seaport towns are accompanied by detectives. Nit the slightest traoe of any mechanical apparatus or of fuse has been found
in the tower or in the parliament buildings,
and this fact strengthens the opinion that no
infernal machine was used to affect the explosion, bat that the agency employed was dynamite in some simple form.
A movement is on foot to raise a fund
by
popular subscription to -award Constable '’ole
for his plucky effort to avert the disaster. The
man arrested today
on suspicion of being concerned iu the outrages, is still in custody, bat
the police refuse all information as to his name
or their reasons for
believing him guilty.'
DKNOCNOlaiG THE OUTRAGE
Press and People way of It.
-Oouunnla of London Papers.
Dublin, Jan. 26.—The Irish newspapers denounce the outrage iu vigorous terms.
The
Freeman's Journal says only one feeling prevails throughout Ireland regarding the fiendish crimes and that is a deep and earnest sympathy with those who were injured no lees than
an earnest wish
that tlm diabolical authors
may be brought to justice.
Any man with a
touch of humaD feeling must regret the escape
of the miscreants.
At a meeting of Irishmen at Clerkenwell
yesterday, tho outrages were denonneed as
cruel, cowardly and injurious to Irishmeu who
will lose their employment iu England in consequence, and hope was expressed that the offenders would speedily he brought to justice.
London, Jan. 26. —The Times this morning
referring to the explosions of Saturday, says:
There is a difference between the Nihilists
and Anarchists of Europe and O’Doncvan
Kossa’s cowardly gang in America. Attempts
to kill a sovereign, or a minister or even a
legislative body eu masse, while atrocious, are
yet Intelligible. They go straight to their
mark and are subject to limits of their own.
But the Irish-Amertcau dynamite fiend prefers his scene of operations where crowds of
laboring classes are bidding holiday.
It
What the Irish

o[ the outrages has aroused the conscience ot
the American people. The suppression of the
scandal concerns the honor of America much
more than the interests of Eugland. The
action of the United States Senate is awaited
with interest. Meanwhile Mr. Parnell virtoously refuses to contemplate, much less to
comment npon, these atrocious and inhuman
crimes. He does not refuse to profit by their
success.
Englishmen will not BUccumb to the
policy of the terrorists, and will not submit to
the insolent dictation of murderers.
The Standard siys: Every fresh
outrage
will Increase the resolution, of England to
maintain the union with Ireland intact. Fresh
crimes are perfectly useless.
The English
working Classes will draw no fioe distinction
betweeu the Separatists in Ireland who preach
moral force and those who adopt brute force in
Eugland. Let the Irish consider this well.
Dynamite must be abandoned forthwith unless
they want to hopelessly alienate the English

people.

INTERNAL MACHINE MAKER,
the IMace that the Dyaaotitern’
Apparatus
is staid to Cotuo Croat.

AN

Philadelphia,

news from

Jan.

20.—The

London recalls the fact

shocking
that

we

have amoog us the self-confessed maker of almost ail the infernal machines which have
been nsed in Eugland of late.
George Holgate of 1502 Sooth Juniper street, this city, so
long ago us last April, furnished the press with
a tall
description of his inventions in this
branch of diabolism, and seemed to take a
deal of pride in them.
He claims to have discovered an explosive, in tbe form of a powdt r
somewhat resembling gunpowder, far more
dangerous io action than nicro-glycerine, but
not nearly so dangerous to handle.
He denies
having any dealings directly with the Irish
bat
sublime
Nationalists,
professes
indifference
to tbe fate of bis machines after be
exchanges
them for good money. Senator Edmund’s bill
on this subject will be of interest to Mr. Holgate, thounu, as iu all cases where the intent
of a defendant is at issue, it will be easier to
charge than to prove guilty knowledge under
tbe provisions of this proposed law.
'

Very limblirnains la the Newly Elected
Officials.
Springfield III., Jan. 26.—The delay In
making the offloial canvas of the vote for
Stats officers consequent upon the failure of
the House to organize has kept Governor Oglesby and the otr er officials elect who are not
their own successors out of their respective
positions for two weeks.
At the oats-1 the
matter was only a source of a little vexation,
bat it has now become expensive.
The men
who they are to succeed are not only in possession of the offices, bnt of the salaries as well.
The newly elected officers are most anxious to
compromise this trouble to an extent at least
that will permit them to get into their positions. They propose that a resolution be passed
recognizing the House as being uuder temporary organization only, yet inviting the Senate
to meet with It for the purpose of conducting
the

canvass._

THE OLD WORLD.
as to the Safety of General
Stewart Increasing Hourly.

Anxiety

Republicans Gain 22 Senators in
the French Elections.
Terrible Loss of Life by Avalanches on
the Alps.
Paris, Jan. 26.
In the senatorial election held yesterday the
Republicans have retur ed 61 of their candidates, and the Conservatives but 20—a gain for
the Republicans of 22 seats.
Euried in the

Avalanches.

Rome, Jan. 26.—The snowfall on the Italian
Alps is the heavi-st within the memory of
man.

Terrible

accounts arrive from the Tib

lages destroyed. It is oalonlated that, so far as
known, 300 lives have been lost through the

storms.

Egyptian Affaire.
London, Jan. 26.—The War Office has jut
made public the contents of a despatch received this afternoon from Gen. Lord Wolsele;

Korti. He savs he has not yet received any
further news from Gen. Stewart, and be
assures the government
that in his opinion
there is no cause for anxiety in this long absence of intelligence. Tbe first news of the
battle at Abukeia, the despatch says, which
was received at Korti four days after the fight,
was brought iu by Bashi Bazouks, and the
last of these who were following Stewart’s
army left in a little band that carried the
story of the fight across the desert. No information but that brought by these Arabs hu
yet reached Korti. Whatever additional reports Geo. Stewart may have despatched.
woieeiey says, muat come oy camel couriers
with au ordinary British escort
Cairo, Jan. 26—(8 p. m.)—No news has been
received from tbe front regarding Qaneral
Stewart, but man; unfounded rumors are
afloat. Anxiety as to the safety of his forces
increase hourly.
at

Revenue Bills.
Mpcech ef Congressman Heed

si

Ihe

Fewer

of Ihe Heaale.

In the House, oa Friday, Mr. Hurd offered
the following preamble and resolution:
Whereas certain bills, appropriating money from
fbfl Treasury of tbe. United States, originating in
tbeSeuate havepas-ed that body,and nave been sent
to this House fir its concurrence, which are now
npnn the Speaker’s table to wit. S o ate bill No.
398 entitled "A bill to aid in tbe establishment and
temporary suj port of common schools” ana many
others; and
Whereas it is asserted that these bills are in violation of the privilege of this H use to exclusively
originate bills for raising revenue; therefore
be it resolved. That the committee on the judiciary be hereby directed to Inquire into the power of

the Senate to originate bills appropriating mousy
from ihe Treasury of ihe United States, and report
to ibis Honse at as early a day aa practicable. Aud
said committee shall have leave to report any time.

Mr. Hurd supported the resolution in a long
speech iu which he took the ground that in
originating the Blair educational bill the
Senate

had transcended
its constitutional
In reply, Congressman Bead spoke as

power.

follows;
Mr. Speaker, the clause in the constitution
which is now to be made the subject of interpretation seems to be very simple. It says:
AU bills for raining revenue shall originate in the
House of liepresentatives.
That language is plain, simple, and easy to
be understood. If the gentleman from Ohio
(Mr. Hurd) can give it any other meaning he
must do it by reference to the history of its
time
and
enactment
If,
then, I can
tbe
prove conclusively by
hlst'ry of its
euactment that it has uo such meaning aa he
undertakes to give it, I think that all his eloquent discourse will fall to the ground, even
though it be much sustained by applause of
those who admire eloquence in diction mors
than they do soundness in reasoning.
Tbe contest which resaited in tbe wording
of this particular clause was not a contest between the Commons of England on tbe one side
and th6 House of Lords and tbe sovereign of
England on tbe other. Any man who undertakes to view that sentence in the light solely
of English history will get as badly misled as
is the gentleman from Ohio.
This is no case
of power wrested from a king.
To-day the
laws of England bear this preface: "Be It enactea djt toe tgneen s moat
excellent majesty,
by and with the advice and consent,'’ eto.
These words embalm the old fact the spirit of
which perished long before our Constitution
was

adopted.

We have never had to wrest power from an
On the contrary, the sources
of onr power were the States and their citizens,
and itsbonods were s>tiled by the constitutional convention. The fight in that constitutional convention was not a fight between en arbiIt
trary rnier and the people to be governed.
was a contest between States.
It arose from
the fact that we were to establish a nation
composed of States; and the contest was to
preserve the rights of the States as against
the rights of the nation; and, therefore, when
the proposition was originally reported by the
committee of detail to the constitotfoeal convention August 5, 1787, it was introduced in
this form, as will be found on page 377 of the
Madison Papers, Elliot’s edition of 1845;
All bills for raising or aporopriating money * • *

arbitrary rnier.

shall

originate

In the House ot

Representatives,

etc.

It covered not only the raising of revenue
bat the appropriating of the same. When the
matter came np later in the same month Mr.
Randolph moved that the clause be altered, so
as to read:
Bills for raising money for the purpose of revenue
for appropriating the same shall originate In ths
House of Representatives.
That proposition as originally stated, together with the amendment proposed by Mr.
Randolph, was defeated by a vote, if my recollection serves me, of nearly two to one. This
was August 13,1787, and the exact vote was 7
to 4
The question came np in that form more
than once, and every time it came nn it wu
defeated; and it was defeated upon the plain
gronnd that the States demanded that the
Senate, where they were peculiarly represented, should have the same power as the House
of Representatives.
In September, however, on the 5th day, the
proposition assumed this form:
All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the
House of Representatives.
And on page 511 of Madison Papers will be
found a statement by Mr. Gonvernenr Morris
as to that very clause.
"It bad been agreed to
in the committee on the gronnd of compromise.” When the final vote was taken,
September 8, the vote was 9 to 2 in fsvor of
the compromise.
An examination of the
notes on pages 52 9tnd 514 will show that I am
correct.
In other words, the whole history of
this clause shows that tbe contraction for

or

otuiuu

iuc

gnui

cumu

iiuui

vmu

UUUleQOg wifl

into plain language, that bills lor railing
money and also for expending money should
originate in the Honse. That wan voted down
repeatedly. Then aa a matter of compromise
it was determined that bills raising revenae,
raising money for the expenses of the government, should originate in the Honse, and that
left all other bills, those expending moneys, to
originate either in the Senate or in the House
as either body shall move.
And now the gentleman from Ohio comes
here and says that notwithstanding this for
which he contends was defeated time and
again, notwithstanding the fact that what was
adopted was called a compromise, and history
shows it, to have been a compromise, he comes
here and declares that by some joggle of words
this thing which had been repeatedly defeated
by men who understood their position as thoroughly at least as he does was carried through
and this constitutional convention parsed what
they never meant to pass, and that without a
single word indicating any change of disposition!
It does seem to me that this matter is a demonstration, and that my friend from Ohio is
carrying bis affection for the English system
of laws a trifle too far. For mv part I have
not seen anything in the history of the House
of Representatives since I have been a member of it that shout 1 make me feel inclined to
insist on more bills originating in it. We are
today so cloggsd wilh the business which legitimately belongs to ns that under oar present
system of wogkiog we absolut ly can do nothing. If, then, we should uudertake to abnt
off the Senate from what is their
plain constitutional right, as the history of this
legislation
sh W<, as the plain lauguage of the Constitution shows, I am afraid we should exhibit to
the country a still worse instance of ineffectuality than we do today, [ Applause on the
Republican sidaof the Honse. J
cm

A

Fine Celt.

Hiram W. Harmon of Saco purchased

Saturday last of

Dr.

George

H.

Bailey

oa

of this

city one of the handsomest and finest-bred
colts that was ever carried into York
county.
It was four years old last
color

spring,

brown,

sired by Ricbwood, son of
Rysdyke Uambletonian, dam Coronet by Almont, second dam by

Aioollt.
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Ws do not read anonymous letter* Mul communiThe name and addroea of the writer are in

cation?.
all

oases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
Wb cannot nndortake to return or preserve com-

munications that

not used.

are

If the English government ever gets hold
of one of the dynamite gang the whole conspiracy will be given away in a twinkling.
They are cowards as well as villains, and
not one of them will hesitate an instant to
betray bis confederates if he thinks that
by so doing he can save his own neck.
The grand jury which has beeu Investigating the frauds at the recent election in Chicago has returned no less than 249 indictments against judges of election. Now if the
culprits can be convicted some substantial
progress "ill have been made towards the

purification of elections in the most corrupt
city in the land. But there’s the rub. It is by
no means improbable that the ring
which
planned these frauds havs sufficient power to
protect tbeir tools.

The latest dynamite explosion lu London
is likely to produce one good result. It. will
give an impetus to Senator Edmunds’s bill
for suppressing the manufacture of dynamite and other explosives for
illegitimate
pnrposes in this country. The need of some
law on the subject has been apparent for
some time.
Indeed, Senator Edmunds’s bill
was prepared before the explosion iu the
Houses »f Parliament. But without the impetus which that explosion will give it is
doubtful if it passed Congress this session.
Now there is a good prospect of its doing so.

Ex-Mayor Strickland of Bangor says the
understanding when the Megautic road was
chartered was plain and unmistakable that
the road should connect with the Bangor
& Piscataquis at Wtst Cove,
Moosehead,
thus giving Bangor direct communication
the

West.
Several other promcitizens of Bangor confirm this
statement.
There can be little doubt
that such au agreement existed, though
not in a form to be legally
binding. One
question therefore for the legislature to
eonsider will be whether the Lake Megantic
road shall he enabled by legislation to violate this agreement,

inent

Secretary McCulloch

is

makiug

vigorous

a

effort in New York to break un the great
frauds now practiced in the undervaluation
of imported goods. A report is now in
preparation, based on careful investigation,
which declares that entire invoices of silk
have been Bworn through the custom house
at actually 70 per cent, lees than their cost
of production in France.
Against such
practices honest business cannot long hold
out. A silk manufacturer tells the New
York Evening Post that such firms ay Arnold, Constable & Co. can buy French silks
in New York for 25 per cent. if.ss
than they
can import them for.
Of course that can
only be done by undervaluation.
The Rev. Hubert T. Jones of
Ithaca,whom
Republicans prosecuted for voting at the
November election, on the ground that he
was an alien and had no right to
vote, has
just filed his intentions of becoming an
American citizen. It will be remembered
that the Mugwumps became very much exercised ever Mr. Jones and alleged that the
Republicans were persecuting him because
he voted for Cleveland. Mr. Jones now admits that he is an a ien and consequently
that he had no right to vote at the November election, though he then swore that he
was an American citizen.
It looks very
mueh as if Mr. Jonei had been guilty of

perjury.
James F. Legate has another statement In
which he acquits St. John of all complicity
in the transactions between himself and the
Republican National Committee. Unfortunately for St. John, Legate bad previously
succeeded in so

thoroughly discrediting

anything that he might say that this latest statement ol his will do the Prohibition candidate no

As has been

good.

said before, St.
donn is not convietej in tuis matter
oj positive and uuimpeachabio testimony.
There
Is, however, a good deal of evideuce which
easts suspicion upon him, by no means the
east Important of which is the gingerly way
he has treated Legate throughout the controversy. A bitter denunciation o! Legate on
his part would help him immensely, that is,
if he innocent. If he isn’t, it is far better
to still continue to let Legate alone. Legate
may be

loaded,

and very

likely

is.

The Attitude of Irishmen.
So far we have got expressions ot opinion
from two prominent Irish Americans on the
dynamite explosion. They come from Representative Patrick A. Collins and John
Boyle O’Reilly of the Boston Pilot. It is to
be regretted that their tone is not different.
Mr.

O’Reilly

"Tea,

I

says:
think they
were

most sigsymptoms
Itith mind—for I have no
origin. The fact isi
of

a

of Irish

resolved, in all its elements, con.
servative and radical, that the murderous grip of
the Irish

race

is

throat of their country must he
TnglsLd
broken before there can be between them aDy
more rest or peace.
Personally I deplore these
dynamite explosions, but England’s brutality has
on

created

them,

the

and I

am

not

going to cry

out

against

Irishmen when they strike back. England has lit
the dreadful fire In their hearts; let her stamp it
out, if she can. It is none of my business to help
her out.”

O’Reilly seems to lake the ground
that because England has oppressed Ireland,
becanse she “has a murderous grip at IreMr.

land’s throat” therefore Irishmen are excusable for blowing up women and children no
more responsible for the woes of Ireland
than la Mr. O Reilly himself, and that too
in spite of the fact that such acls are more

likely

lighten England’s grip than to
loosen it. He is not going to cry oat against
Irishmen, he Bays, when they “strike back.”
Now we submit that murdering innocent
persons Is not striking back. Had Parliamen been in session it might be said that
the dynamiters were “striking back,” for
then it could have been plausibly argued
that they wore trying to punish men who
are in seme degree responsible for the condition of things of which the IrlBh complain.
to

But Parliament was not In session and
therefore the Irishmen who deposited the
dynamite in the building conld not have
done so with the expectation that it would
blow up any of the men who refuse justice
to Ireland. On the other baud they knew it
was visitors day and that the buildings were
thronged with women and children, many
of them no doubt aliens, and some of them
Irishmen. In no proper sense of the phrase
therefore were they striking back. They
were no more

striking

back than

they

would

have been if they had gone into the country
and set a dozen farm houses on fire while
their inmates were asleep in their beds.

They

simply

attempting wholesale
murder of a most wanton
description.
Congressman Collins gives his opinion in
the following words.
were

“A small number

(ol Irishmen), impatient of ae
lay, stung by abuse and oppression, rendered half In-

by imprisonment and torture, resort to the
most desperate means and seem to think they can
extort terms for Ireland by carrying the war into
Bdgland. Their theory seems to be that England
sane

and Ireland are at
■tart, and that any

ilized peoples look upon the wanton killing
of non-combatants as murder. They are
not

likely

to make an

exception for the ben-

Current Comment.
CHICAGO SOCIALISTS.
(Chicago Tribune.)
The community at large have no fears
THE

of

these fellows, who, as long as they confine
themselves to talk, froth, and resolutions,
will not be molested; but if they should uutake to put thetr alleged principles of burning property and murdering citizens into execution they would be promptly dealt with
according to their crimes. The vast and
overwhelming majority of the people of Chicago are law-and-order people who abhor
Nihilistic diabolism.
POLICE AND CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
(Biddeford Journal,)
Portland wants to choose its policemen by
competitive examination: to inquire in regard to the applicant’s pergonal habits and
character: to have his physical condition examined by a physician, to figgi out whether
he can read read and write. If
soberness,
sound health and intelligence are needed
anywhere >t is in a police officer.
THE

THE

DYNAMITE

EXPLOSION.

(N. Y. Times.)
Decent Irishmen ought to ba aware that
these men are the worst enemies of Ireland,
and they should condemn in unmistakable
terms the methods
which they pursue.
They could do more, perhaps, than any othtr agency to put an end to the wicked machinations of those who are bringing disgrace
and defeat upon all efforts to redress the
wrongs of Ireland.
The Magazines.
The February (“Midwinter”) number of
The Century contains—besides such notable
contributions as General Grant’s article on
Shiloh—the beginning of a novel by Henry
James, entitled The BostouianB, which
introduces the reader to a characteristic
group of the “strong-minded” of both sexes.
Mr. Howells’s descriptive papers, entitled A
Florentine Mosaic, also begin in this number. Perhaps the most timely illustrated
feature of this number is Dr. Beers’s paper
on Canada as a Winter
Eesort, with Sandham’s graphic and spirited pictures. Mr.
tt»»u*i

s

xuc xtioc

oiiaa

va

illusWations,

covers

twenty-four

pages of the magazine. Mr. Stedman writes
about Dr. Holmes in his critical series on

the American Poets;

with

this

article

is

printed a full-page engraving of an old
guerreotype of the “Autocrat.” MK" l3tlUman has a brief illustrated
naner on Dutch
Portraiture. Poems are
by C W

gfv“u

Stoddard, Henry Tyrrell, Edgar Fawcett,
and (to the Dric-a-Brac”
department) by F.
D. Shermaryjmd Joel Chandler Harris
(Uoclu K ny^B). In the
“Topics oi the Time”
are d,8CUSse(j some
practicable political ie-

foVhas,

tiie

condition

of

have been from the
known to warfare or
that can be employed In destruction are legitimate
In prosecuting It. Upon tbelr theory, I am not
■ore but that their practice Is
right. There is no
snch thing as 'a mean advantage' in war.”
This approaches very closely to an enwar

and

means

dorsement of the outrage.

“On their 'Leo.

ry” says Mr. Collins “I am Dot sure but
their act wag right.” Tbelr theory, or rather
tha one Mr. Collins kindly invents for
thorn, is that Ragland and Ireland are at

cellent number.
The Magazine of Art for February is certain
ly a superb number. In both illustration
and letter prosB it is particularly rich. The
frontispiece is a fac-slmlle, in colo rs, of the
Downman’s portrait of Lady Maria Waldegrave, whioh gives us an excellent idea of
her piquant beauty. The opening paper on
Artist's Homes describes the house and studio of W. Fettle at Hamstead, by Helen
Zimmern, and leads us to reflect on the
change in the manner of lile of artists nowadays from that of tbe ont-at-elbow-lodgein-a-garret race of the past. A paper appropriately called In Character gives W. E.
Henley, the editor of the magazine, an opportunity to pay some well deserved compliments to M. Coqnelin, and to exhibit some
fine portraits of this distinguished member
of the Comedle Francaiso in a round of his
best known characters. Pompeii in Black
and White is written by Jane E. Harrison, while Miss F. Mabel RobiosOn
writes of The Romance of Art, telling
the
story of the famous Cabach, or
Book of the Battle, owned by Sir Neal

O’Donneil,

whose family it has belong, d
since the sixth century. The tinted page of
poetry and picture this month is In Arcadv,
by Cosmo Monkhouse, illustrated by E. F.
Brentnall. Miss Madeline A. Wanacc-Dunlop, a young painter of Philadelphia, writes
most interestingly upon the subject of Oriental Brass Work. The longest poem of
the number is by Mr. William Archer and is
entitled The
Marvelous Madonna.
Mr.
Yeend King describes A Round in France,
and illustrates his story with great success.
nrv»

the stage,

the

•‘bloody shirt,” etc. The “Open Letter”
department is omitted on account of the

pressure of war material. The humorouB
Cartoon this month is by Kemble, the illustrator of Mark Twain.
The articles in the
War Series are yet to he enumerated. First
in importance is Geneial Grant’s
long-ex
pected paper on The Battle of Shiloh, which
Is accompanied by a large number of
portraits and illustrations drawn from
photoor
minute
graphs
descriptions. A supplementary paper from a Confederate point of
view is contributed by Colonel William Preston Johnston, on his father, General Albert
Sidney Johnston, and the Shiloh campaign.
Two excellent portraits of General Johnston
General Thomas
accompany this paper.
Jordan, the Confederate assistant adjutautgeneial at Sttilob, makes record of his experiences in the battle. Four maps
appear
with these papers. Three brief articles are
under
the convenient title Memogrouped
randa ou the Civil War, the first being an
account by General Fi:z John Porter of the
circumstances attending the offer to Sidney
Johnston In 1861 of the command of the
Uniou armies in the field.

-—j~.

St. Nicholas for February opens with the
chapters of a new serial by E. P. Roe,
author of The Opening of a
Chestnut-burr,
aud Barriers Burned Away.
The question,
City or Country, is one that is constautly
presenting Itself to thousands of anxious
minds, and parents as well as children will
gain many valuable suggestions from Mr.
R se’s presentation of the problem. Another
prominent aud valuable feature of the midwinter St. Nicholas is Gwil Hamilton’s English Kings in a Nutshell. The talented au

given

in easy

flowing

veise a

cuurpn-uensive view or all me English soverelgus, with the principal events and distin-

guished personages of their reigns. Portraits
nearly every person mentioned, with many other illustrations, accompany Ihe descriptive text. Nora Perrv Is the first author to contribute to the “’Garden of Girls”
series. The story is entitled Tyrant Tacy,
and is a charmingly written account of a

of

There is also a bright little
Masque, or Miracle-play, as It was called by
its au bo:, the late Wm. M. Baker, autho:
of His Majesty, Myself. The idea is very
novel and bids lair to be popular. Palmer
Cox tells in his inimitable pictures and
verses the story of The Brownies’ Re'nrn to
their native land, and the ingenious manner
in which they accomplished It; Ralph’s Winter Carnival tells of a boy’s visit to the winter Carnival at Montreal"; and W. T. Peters
and Margaret Johnson are contributors of
blight valentine verses. Iu the serials
Davy and the Gobllu visit R ibinson Cruesoe
—His Ono Fault causes Mr. Trowbridge’s
hero to fall iDto more trouble,—Mr. Stockton takes hl3 Personally Conducted
party to
the queer burial grouud of Genoa,—Edmund
Alton imparts some more of what he absorbed Among the Law-makers,—and we
learn about Murillo in Mrs. Clement’s Stories of Art and Artists.

Harper’s Magazine for February Is an unusually interesting number, beautifully illustrated. The front'spiece is an engraving by
King from F. S. Church’s painting, “Tbe
Mermaid and the Sea-wolf. The illustrated
articles embrace a wide variety of subjects—
interesting to the student of history, of biography, of science and of art, as well as to the
geuera! reader. The living article, by Henry W. Lucy, is a description of Hatfield
House, the home of the Marquis of Salisbury, the Tory leader. Louise Livingston
Hunt contributes some new and interesting
material concerning Gen. Richard Montgomery. Mrs. Le Ploageou, wife of the’disnippp

Infcaotinn P-a

w

•=»-

criptiou of Merida, the Capital of Yucatan,
and of a jonrney to the ruins of Uxtnal—
Professor
Newbeautifully illustrated.
comb’s art cle on the Lick Observatory inbesides
au
sketch
of
cludes,
entertaining
James Lick, a complete history of the prog-

thus far made In the construction ot the
great telescope. The most remarkable of
the illustrated papers is that by Dr. Richard

ress

T. Ely,

Pullman City. Guardian Birds
is the tills of a very interesting study in
Natural History by John R. Coryell, finely
illustrated by J. C. Beard. The second instalment of M ss Woolson’s new serial story,
Eist Angels, gives the reader some novel
and charming pictures of
Florida. The
readers of the anonymous novel, At the Red
Glove, will enjoy Its faithful pictures of Bernese life and the quaint humor of
Captain
Loigerot’s wooing. Edward Everett Hale
contributes one of his brightest short stories
In Aunt Caroline’s Present. There Is also
a characteristic
short story by Lzzie W.
Champney. John Fiske contributes a paper
on The Federal Union,
giving a history of
its Aryan precedents. Tois is the second of
his series on American Political Ideas. The
poetry of the number is contributed by William II. Hayne (son of the Southern
poet),
Laura M. Marquand, Amelia D. Alden,
William Winter and Louise Chandler Moulton. Mrs. Alden’s poem Is beautifully illustrated by Rosina Emmett. Alfred Parsons
contributes another of his full-page illustrations of Wordsworth’s Sonnets.
A Marsh Island occupies the place of honor in the Atlimtic (or February, and In this
installment of the story the fortunes of its
principal characters begin to be entangled.
Mr. Craddock’s Prophet of the Great Smoky
Mountains is continued, and .here again the
hero and heroine are brought into a “good
situation.’’ A striking episode also ocours
In Mrs. Oliphanl’s
Country Gentleman.

Among
more

on

the mi it

important

articles of a

solid nature are an account of the re-

viral of

inlemt.ln antique sculpture after
neglect of the Dark Ages, by William
Shields Lieeomb, under the title of the Quest
the

:..•

Slightly Soiled by Smoke and Water, not injured in the least for wear, for sale at

This is not a shoddy lot bought for the occasion, but all good, solid, reliable goods.

NOW IS YOUR TIME 10 GET SHOD FDR A LITTEE MONEY.
Open Wednesday,

21,

at 7 a.

233 YORK

an20

Shoe

YEARS'
P^f^ELVt
Private
loaning

EXPERIENCE

for
Investors and Trust Fund*
MICH. BUT H»W WELL,*'
Motto Id Loaning. Send for circular
giving full particulars as to loans, references, etc.
Interest from Date of Receipt of Money.
Or CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.
Ohas.O.Norton,Cush’r. Lkw E.DAiuiow.Pree't.
Gilman, Son t Co., Bankers, N. Y.Cltj,
5
f
iterer
J )in0luin' Maswmaa Bam, Chioa«o, lliksda
BOTH
TT*S
■sit

A

We shall offer to-day a small lot of Ladies’
French llalbriggan tnder vests, sizes 28 to
36, In both long and short sleeves, at 88
cents each.
These are all perfect and regular made
goods, and usually sell at $1.25 each, but
will be closed out as above.

Store,

*

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT.
ja»24

J. T.
uo29

STUBBS’, No. 593 Congress Street.
~

did

GRAND

ISSUED

JANUARY

31st.

Cloth

EE AT

ROLL

OR

Hats,

BRIMS.

SOMERS

Deposits

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest bear ing certificates of deposit
issned. Current accounts opened, subject to cheek,
as in National Banks.
H. ,J. LIBBY, President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLKK, Secretary.

MIDDLE

253

STREET,

XXestd

O-p-p.
ja»24

C:roj@£»

St.
eodtf

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JAN.21,21 aiM,

ADMISSION

Goods

are

All Sold.

Music by Chandler.

CUMBERLAND

AU the remnants made the past year in each department consisting
of Linen Damask, Napkins, Crashes, White and Colored Flannels,
White Goods, Cotton Flannels, Bleached and Bro. Cotton, Black
Cloakings, Black and Colored Dress Goods, Flannel Suitings, Black
and Colored Velvets, Black and Colored, Plain and Fancy Silks, Black
Herecmrtr- Ginghams, Sile>ias, Cambrics, Black Silk Fringes, Gimps,
Passementeries, Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, and will be sold
regardless of cost.

CMD

ROWING
AT

LA VINE

FbedebickRobie. Gorham,
Samurl A. Holbrook, Freeport,
B. B Shepherd, Skowhogan,
Akdrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth,

by Grimmer’* Orchestra. Tickets
and Ladles. 50c.
jasitfdl w

W«ic

PORTLAND

SKATING

Philip Henry

CEOBE.

Black Worsted Dress Braid 4 cts. per piece.
Black Satin Bhad ime from $1 00 to 2.50.
Black Gros Grain Dress Silks from 50 cts. to $3.00.
These are all good goods and iu good order. Ladies who hare attended onr
former sales know that they wilt find everything just as advertised, that we
practice no deception, and give every customer a great deal more than the value
of their money.

Portland, Me., Dec. 31,1884.

CHECKS,

SPECIALTY

Stocks, Grain and Petroleum.

CLARKSON
38 BROADWAY,

&

CO.,

MEW

Orders for the purchaso or sale for cash or on
margins carefully executed. Facilities unsurpassed,
satisfaction guaranteed; special information regarding

OHr

moi'lrot.l frAalv fur. iahmi

nnon

ronna.t

Lafine mubes eaay work.
Layine mnken the hardest

WILL GIVE

house.

wafer

Their Hall, cor. Congress and Elm Sts.,

WEDNESDAY

C ue to So’elock.
Moulion and Mrs. T. P. Besls, and
ers
Admiwisn J3 reels.

Heading by Mr.
Singing by othJaa27dgt

THESAIARITAN ASSOCIATION
—WILL HOLD TBJ2IB—

Annual Fair and Promenade Concert,
Thursday Afternoon and Evening, Jan. >9
-in-

HALL.

CITY

Tickets 35 cents or three for One Dollar; Is be
had at C. J ai d F. R. Farrington's, W. E Cbandter b music store ana at me aoor.
Admission in the
afternoon free. Refreshment* solicited.
Jan2«d4t

The Entcriuinncnt ( emaitice of the Firet
t*oriah

Church,

aonoaHce a

DANCING

PARTY I

FOE

—

Thursday Evening, Jan. 89,
—

ARMY

&

Af

—

NAVY

HALL.

Tickets 35 ots.; for sale by W. W. Whipple A Co.
and by T. L. Merrill,
Jan27d3t*

TO—

Farrell,

(cor. Elm and Congress Streets)

Thursday Eve’ng, Jan. 20
assisted

Mr John

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, ire. and Save Labor.

by the following

Morgue, Tenor;

talent:

I.iltlrUral., Elocutionist;
Earrrll Harmonica Soloist; Mtar
Raujoand Ciaiiar Q .arici
Mis. Hrlea
Krol, Pianist. Ticktl. 25cu.
jan27d3t

Helsl, Soprano;

Mr., Ella

Mr., T. P.

"r. *'• A.

Wrocers Sell Larine.

jan20sneod2w

EVEIUKO.

Supper from

THATCHER POST G. A. R. HALL

USE LAY1M

All Inquiries will mees with immediate and cheerful resnonse. Devotion to the interec'.s of their
customers is a well known characteristic of the

A

hiss Leila

soft.
Layiae dees awt injure the fluent clothes.
Sarigte does uoi bnra or chap the hands

For

CENTS.

Thatcher Relief Corps

—TENDERED

HOUSE CLEANING.

YORK.

IO

management reserve the right to refuse a'l objectionable parties.
deo31dif
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT

SCRUBBING,

dec31dlm

FRACTIONAL LOTS A

CO.,

WASHING,

Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.

15 CENTS.
is i ents,

inillQCinM

flURIIoolun

The

at

Exosie JSTcryiSlDft For

Brown, Portland,

Charles F Lieby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,

Si.

EVENIN'®.

EVERY

SKATE

P. S.

RINK,

Block, Middle

SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT

Striped, Brocade and Plain Satins 50 cts. Former price $1.25 and 1.50.
Colored Moire Antique Silks $1.50. Former price 3.50.
Plaid und Striped Summer Silks 37 1-2 and 50 cts. Former price 75 cts. and $1.
French Printed Dress Satinas 25 cts. Former price 37 1-2 cts.
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs 25 cts. Former price 75 cts.
“
“
Hemstitched
121-2 cts. “
25 cts.
Children’s Colored Wool Hose 25 cts. Former price 37 1-2 cts.
Brown, Green and Navy Blue Damusse Velveteens $1.00. Former price 1.75.
standing Work Baskets $1.60 to 2.25. Former price 4.00 to 5.50.
Children’s Leggins 25 cts. Former price 60 ots.
1 Striped Chshntere Shawl
Former price
$8.00
$20.00
“
“
“
1 1m. Camel’s Hair
30.00
50.00
“
“
“
1
22.00
30.00
“
“
“
“
“
1
30.00
46 00
“
“
“
“
“
1
2500
45.00
“
“
“
“
“
1
30.00
60.00
“
“
Brown Seal Plnsfa,
4.00
8.00
“
“
“
«
8 00
12.00
Gray

J. M. DYER 6c

Evening,

admitting Gentleman

Mima,

Quilts, Winter and Summer Dress Goods, Snmmer
Black Dress Goods, Black and Colored Silks, Winter and Sum*
mer Skirts, S adies’ and Hisses’ Wool Hose, Kid Gloves, small sizes,
Odd Merino Vests and Pants for Ladies and dlents, Fringed Cream
Damask Table Covers wilh Bed Borders.

—

Mechanics’ Hall, Wednesday
Jannary 28th.

BENTS

Silks,

ASSOCIATION.

GRAND ASSEMBLY

OPEN'

OWN,

CINTI.

SO

Reserved seats 25 oents eitra; On sale at 8to«kbridge's, on and after Satnrday Morning, Jan. 34.

—

Hi.Rja.J80X J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Embry, Portland,

—

Band Concert and Orchestral

TBD«1EE«
•

BY THE

MARK DOWA MD CLEARANCE SALE!

—

stocks.

on

ANNUAL

Wednesday Evening, Jan. *J8tli.

MARK

All having Flat Brims can have them
Rolled out at a moment’s notice with our
Patent Wire.

ExecuReceiver;

■veolage.

REMNANT,

TO

as

Ladles.

with

Monday

ju20

Soiled Blankets,

Derby

ASSEMBLY,

Wnltziwg

in

merer Bros.’

tor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or
acts as Trustee under mori gages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

Interest Allowed

GILBERT’S

ANNUArCASHT

Or Until the

SPECIAL SPRING STYLES

i« this day opened for business.
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Saviugs Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is auth-

legal trusts,

ADMISSION IOCTS.
Aflernoow or E *enio«. Polo Nights, Attraction
Nights and Holidays excepted.
N. B.—The management reserve the riaht to refute
culmisswn or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
decl&dtf
BERf C. WHLTTIER, Manager.

—

OUR
BE

SKATING PARLOR,

DRILL AND BALL,

dtf

be found at

can

en-

Only First-Class Rink In Portland.

the

d«

choice line of

and

new

An

Jan20dlw*

this week.

50 cents admits Gentleman

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists’ Proofs
a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames

COMPANY
orized to accept and execute

Company

new

THURSDAY EVENING.

our

pomiP trust

lBc, parquett 25c. orchestra 36e.

balcoi y

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

"X#fn«W
is

b> gentleman. Popular Prices, boys’ gallery lOo,

tire

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

and

BANK,Corning, Iowa

FRENCH UNDERVESTS.

in.

STREET, PORTLAND.

WILL

(Successor to Quo. W. Frank * DarjrowT)
Choice First Mortgages in the b^„t running
Difltricte in Iowa, Miseoiiri, Kan*^ and Nebraska.
Inters* paid at your ctTii home w. N. Y. Exchange.

MONDAY, Jan. 20, and every evening durian the
week.
Matlneos Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.
The best
THE PEOPLK’S VERDICT:
show and warmest and movt comfortable Theatre In
the city. Special N*iur: Wednesday and Friday
evenings, ladies admitted free when accompanied

CIsm

Perry’s

Sole Levtee and HbbaiW.

B1J0C

A BOUT ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICE

Jan.

THEATRE,

PEOPLE’S

lECHRITIESli/IORTGAGELj

FIRST NATIONAL

UlfTEBTAUinEnTl.

Wm. Wylie,

$4,000 Worth of Boots, Shoos and Bobhers

41__

SAFElBONDfl(V
7/ *0-

,

niRCKLLAIIIOV*.
_

CASH SALE.

HNANCIAI,.

MANUF ACT URICD BY

BOJVBS

FOB

Rockland.6s & 4b.
No. Pacific Gold.6s
4a.
Anson....
Portland &

eirl’B conquest.

liTtaililllPd PTnl/»rP/-

*

In the number will prove to be Mies A. Mary
F. Robinson’s biographical
and critical
sketch of Mr. Elihu Vtdder, whose illustrations of the Rubdijdt of Omar Khayyam
hare added so much to his reputation.

first

thor has here

to

ffllSCELLANtEOVS._

juapiiam

is continued, and Miss Litchfield’s The
Kuight of the Black Forest is concluded.
The “short story” of the number is a long
story by Mark Twalu, entitled Royalty on
the Mississippi, which, with Kemble’s humorous

for the Grail of Ancient Art; a second
Madame
Mohi’a Salon;
paper on
and a clever article of
a semi-critical
nature on
Vernon Lee, by Harriet W.
Preston. Dr. Holmes’s charming papers are
continued, and although he says that Tbe
New Portfolio is not yet opened, it is hard
to see how it could be more delightful if it
were.
Bradford Torrey contributes a pleasant paper on Winter Birds about Boston.
A Sheaf of Sonnets, by Helen Gray Cone,
and verses by Edith Thomas and E. B. Sill

complete the poetry of this issue, while a
crisp and pungent criticism of Nathaniel
Hawthorne and His Wife, reviews of Montcalm and Wolfe and of other volumes, together with the usual Books of the Month
and the Contributors’ Club, complete an ex-

—

are

nificant condition of the

doubt that thoy

congressman to take in the nineteenth century. In the dark ages It might have found
popular endorsement, but in this age all civ-

efit of this dynamite gang.

It would be a good thing for Representative
Finerty or “Richelieu” Robinson to rise iu
the House now and offer a resolution expressing horror and disgust at the London outrage. To do so would elevate both
these gentlemen very much in the public estimation.

with

war, and that the blowing np of women and
children It justifiable at a war measure.
This Is curious ground for an American

SALK.

Hartford

Cl&mieai

Bath.6b & 4?

HAKTFOHD.OONH.

Waldoboro .6s
Maine Central. .7s & 6c

Cgdenaburg.6s.'

VOIR OKOCEB BEEFS

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
WO. 194 HUDDLE STREET,

Jay. 1. 1884.

'anldtt

A. SL

SPOHR’S

ACCOUNT

Company,

The Fall of Babylon!

ST.'

BOOKS.

SAWYEB, iVIaauffnctnrea-’* Agent

302% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
d&wly

—

BY THE

—

Be Warned
Kidney diseases may be prevented
by purifying, renewing, and invigorating
the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. When,
through debility, the action of the kidneys
Is perverted, these organs rob the blood of
its needed constituent, albumen, which is
passed off in the urine, while worn out
matter, which they should carry off from
the blood, is allowed to remain. By the
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the kidneys
are restored to proper action, and Albu-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

he not

rare

Song Greeting.
and Seminaries.

only

dtf

MEDAL, PARTS, 1878,

BAKER’S

it™ BreatM Cbci.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which tlio cxcces of

Oil 1ms been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed

the disease from assuming a fatal
form,
but was restored to perfect health. John
McLellan, cor. Bridge and Third sts.,
Lowell, Mass., writes: “For several years
I suffered from Dyspepsia and

with

Arrowroot

or

Sugar,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

Kidney

uompiaiui, me uuier Demg so severe at
times that I could scarcely attend to
my
work. My appetite was poor, and X was

emaciated; but by using

Starch,

and in therefore for more economiIt i.-» delicious, nourishing,
cal.

well

as

for

persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO,,

Roister,

Mass,

jap23dlw

AYER’S

MOTHERS!

_

Part songs

SHOES!

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
ME.,
OF OABDINER,

Metaphysician,

Tie newest book for Com
MON schools.
By W. L.
Tomlins. In two editions. The School Edition h*s
voice parts only, and costs 30 cts., or $3 per doz.
The Teachers’ Edition has songs and accomnani
Tn«nfs mifl enats 7F» e.ts.
89 imnri «nnos fnr tiniroio

QiiKf flamti
Hit III*.

I

0111)3

of all ages.
Other very popular School Son* Book* are: Emerson's song
ell*, and Perkin*’ Golden Eiobiu
and Whippoorwill, each 50 ots or $5 per do*.

Gems for Little

Singers.
Primary School*
Kindergar-

and
charming book for
tens, with picture*, sweet poetry and sweeter

mu-

sic.

ct*.,

or

U. E. Emerson & Gertrude Swayne.
S3 per doz.
Mailed for the retail price.

OUTER DITOON &
jan27

f

30

0., Heston
TTS&wilw

Has taken rooms at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

PHYSIOIAKT!

PORTLAND,
Where she will

see

patients

every

other

week,

Commencing October 13th.
OEV1CE HOCUS from 0 to til 31., 3 to
3 and 7 so 9 F. 91. Oon.ullatlnn EKEE. I
wii
eodtf

STE»*I1JB1V

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Primer
Wo. 87 Plum Street

Ur. KESISOV S
OFFICE,

GAUBERT,
Magnetic and Electric

who has been in constant practice in this eitj the
past twelve years has had remarkable sncceis in
treating all Nervous Diseases. Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism,
raigia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.
f

X«u*

OFFICE 203 NIDDLE ST.,
jaulS
POKTLAND, MB.

The

Genuine

Bargains

in
A TALENTED

READY MADE CLOTHING,
purchased by us at 50 cents on the dollar are being
fully appreciated by the public of Portland and vicinity.
our corps of clerks has enabled us
thus far to attend to our patrons promptly. The immense stock which we now display comprising

OVERCOATS, SUITS AND PANTS
for men, boys and children, contains all sizes, styles
and patterns of the latest designs and fashions and we
are able t<* fit with ease all proportions, short fat
men, long lean men, as well as men of average size
and stature.
We hear often the remark, How can you sell these
goods so low?
We call attention to several lines of fine

Worsted and Cassimere Suits

»without trade-mark and "Join
f Mu UDELL & Co.” on each pair.
Beware of Imitation* wth
names
sounding similar to
Solar Tip. THERE IS HO
DISAPPOINTMENT with
THESE SHOES.for they are n» good rk wb
represent them* and your dealer will Bay bo too.

DR.

by Dr. Jonea especially for the BOSTON
NIC SB I, M, where it achieved the greatest success

Children’s Songs and how to An increase in

I

^O. 4 TOL1TIAN PLACE.
O

o?t1

in Hack and Frock makes at $18, $20, $22, are remarkable bargains,equal to custom garments in every way and
shape. Fine Black Worsted Suits at only $12. regular
price $18. Fine Worsted Coats and Vests at $12 arid 15.
Fine Boy ,’ Suits (ages 11 to 17 yrs) $10,12, 15 and 18.
Fiue Men’s Overcoats at $15 and 18, regular price $20
and 22. Men’s Fine Dress Pants at $4.50, 5 and 6.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE-ALE GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN EIGDRES

Produces

Flame

HYDROGEN
Wind or Rain
POCKET
i cannot extinguish.
lighter.
combustible. Sells at
a

sight;
Will ignite anything
price to gents.'25c each, or SI per dozen; exclusive
right of sale for a cltv, county or state given free.
W'AGOETT £ CO. S3 Washington at., Chicago, 111.
dim*

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO,
255 Middle St, Portland, Me.
W. C. WARE
JAIM#

-

-

MANAGER.
dg

COMPANY,

under the management of Hr. R. H. Field,
ager of the Boston Museum.
Sale of Seats
and

man-

Thursday, Jan. 29 Er
36c; Matinee prices 60#

commences

enlng prices 76c, 60c

and

35o._ _jan2tfdlw

PORTLANDJHEATREr

One Night, Monday,

February y,

The Great Irish Comedian, Mr.

BOUCICAULT,
Supported by the talented

MISS

BOUCICAULT,

Mr. D. G.

Boucicault

-AND A

CAREFULLY

SELECTED

COMPANY,

Iu his Romantic Irish Creation of the

SHAUGHRAUN,
rena, the Shanghraun.
Jlayn

Dien BoacicanK

..Him Kounrunlt
Hr. D. «. Haucicanl.H
Prloee *1.00, 76 and 60 et#..
Gallery 3fc. Sale
of b«ata commences
Friday, Jan. 30.
Jan37d »

Harvey Duff

hlMlAlHia*|„

instruction in tnglish and Class,
ical Studies
given

to

private pnpila by tbe snbserlb

J. W.
13

Oo'u Jn*. lVSih to Jnn. ‘JQib.
dtf

jaylO

RUSSELL,

GREAT PURCHASE SALE. THE SILVER SPOON

of the

my appetite and digestion improved, and
my health has been perfectly restored.”

FOR YOUR BOYS. Thiy
ft will be A ORE AT SAYING
Him MONEY, and your brya
n will be pleased. None genuine

SOL SMITH

#

written

82

Sarsaparilla SOLAR TIP

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Mass., U. S. A.

1M4.

eod4w

LOOK INTO THE MERITS OE THE

Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; Six bottles, $5.

tori KIOU I KU

will make his first anpearanee here, in the greet
Comic Drama, entitled

Other well-known and very successful books for
High Schools are: Welcome Cboni*, W. S.
Tilden; High Ncb-jol Cltoir, Emerson & J ildon,
anil Lmircl Wremb, W.O. Perkins.
Price of
each of the ihree books, $1, or $9 per doz.
Also
High Mchoal Book of Mttne,Ernst Leslie, 75
c s., or $0 per doz., aud JPnblic s-eliool Uym*
nal, by Irving Emerson, 49 cts., or $3.69 per doz.

8 Pn-a St. Block, PORTLASI).

31st,

Jan.

the Famous and Inimitable Comedian, Mr.

highest character, both in words and music, exorcises and solfeggios. By L. O. Emerson.
GO cts.,
$G per doz.

Samuel Thurston
f/J

One Night and Matinee, Saturday,

474 Congress Street.

ademiks

GOLD

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Specialty.

EVlusic Books for Schools.

nttr^ums smii reEsmin,
to order.

Tiiiiinjr and repairing

Prevented

much

jan 1

anl2

S<lll»fe-_Jan27d»t

LBRING, SHORT k ifAIOit

also

prevents inflammation of the kidneys, and
other disorders of these organs. Mrs. Jas.
W. Weld, Forest Hill st., Jamaica Plain,
Mass., writes: “ I have had a complication of diseases, but my greatest trouble
has been with my kidneys. Four bottles
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla made me feel like
a new person; as well and
strong as
ever.” W. M. McDonald, 40 Summer st.,
Boston, Mass., had been troubled for years
with Kidney Complaint. By the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

sosue

Ticket. 30 cent.: may be had of
members, also
at Stockbrldge’s, and at W. S. Banks’.
Congrsss

the

*

—

UNION ttat.t-

Binding of Magazines

Kanos, Organs, Stools and
Cover?.

prevented.

see

AT

Thursday Evening, Jan. 29, at 8 o’clock.

!

a

or

Bright’s Disease
Is

PIANO ?
Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock OF

or

manufactured to order.

BUY THE BEST

in time.

minuria,

YOU

WOULD

—

HAYDN ASSOCIATION

marie

A great variety in stock

ORATORIO

Jan24

COLCORD,

Boyd

Street#

Dissolution off Uopariutrsliip.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, cluing businee under th« firm

THEof G. W.

name

Fore
sent.

street,

Simontou & Co. 444, 44t» and 44*
this day dissolved by mutual con-

wad

<>. W.
M. A.

RIMON1 ON,
JEWELL.

'fillE undersigned have this day formed a
copartI
nership under the firm name of M. A. Jewell
•Jr Co., to o*jui duue the business of the lato firm of
O. W. >imontou A Co., at tbe old stand.
We will
settle all claims against said fli m, and bills due are
M. A. JEWKLL,
payable to us.

WEALYANHORN.
Jan2*dlt

Portland, January 22,1*85.

mon

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 27.
Wit and Wisdom.
At a collection made at a church fair a lady
offered the plate to a wealthy man well
known for bis stinginess. “I have nothing to
give,” was hie early reply. “Then take something,” she said, “I’m begging for the poor.”
Miss Sawyer’s salve cnres

BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d, seb Daphne, Munroe,
Bermuda.
SAVANNAH-Cld 26th, sch Laina Cobb, Cobb,

choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1)50®1 65. and choice screened do 1 35(®1 40:oomdo’l 26@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 2052 26; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes
@2 16;
red kidneys 2 30@2 40.
;PipApples—We quote good Greenings 1 76@
pins and Sweet Apples at 1 60® 1 75: common ao
$125 Baldwin* 1 86(0)2 00 # bbl; Hubbardston at
2 25 ^ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6a,8c ^ lb.
Hay—Choice prime nay quoted 17®$17 50^ ton;
medium to good hay $16 00@$16 00:choice Eastern
til e $3 5 00(5;$ 16 00; poor at $13@$14; Eastern
swale 10@$ 11
Kyo straw, choice, $19®$19 60,
oat straw $9
ton.
1
nutter—W® quote Northern creamery at 28Ca?9c;
New York and
Vermont
dairy at 24'®25c;
Franklin f’onnty at —®26c; fair togood 22@24c;
long dairies at 15®20c, fancy higher; extra Western fresh-m-ido creamery at 32^.34c: June creameries at 24®2fic; Western dairy at 17&18o; ladle
packed at 18(flD20'; do fair to good 12516c; imitation creamery choice, at 22®24e.
Jobbing prices
range bigher'than tbe?e quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12V4 ^12yao, fancy
13c, lower grades according to quality;West HMt®

TEDS PRESS.

erysipelas,

salt
rhenm, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
sores, and all diseases of the skin.
Best family salve in the world. Bold bv all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

Laguayra.

Aral 25th, sob F L Richardson, Beleno, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23il, sch Hattie S William*,

Chicago

Daily WS«li»aie market.
POKTLA.HD, Jan. 20.
The following are to-day's c oeing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &o.:
tlraiB.
fivur.
Baperdno ana
High Mxd Corn 50357
Pirliacd

Sheep—receipts 3200bead;shimnonts 500: steady:
inferior to fair 2 20@3 00 medium at 3 255,3 75;
good at 4 00®4 26; choice to extra Sheep and
Lambs 4

1*2 fWVftll R

Cemc;>Pr markets.

(By Telegraph.)
Vv.w YOBK. Jan. 26.- Float- market—receipts
21,229 bbls; exports 776 bbls dull and still strongly in buyers’ favor; sales 2,100 bbls.
Flow, No 2 at 2 3552 80; Sup.Western and State
at, 2 60®3 00: common to good extra Western and
State 3 10(a8 60; good to choice do at 3 70@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra At
6 0(Kg6 60; fancy do 5 60@6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 10@6 60; common to choice extra
St. Lonia at 3 16® 5 60: Paten Minnesota eztra
good to prime 6 00Vi5 60; choice to double extra
do at 6 60<®5 90, Including 900 bbl* City Mill
extra at 4 90; 600 bbls fine at 2 35®2 80; 600 bbls
Superfine at 2 G0®8 GO: 1600 bbls extra No 2 at
3 1 (>,$3 40; 3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra S10®
6 76; 3700 bbls Minnesota extra at 8 10:a;6 90.
Southern flour rather weak; common to fair extra
at 8 40ffi4 45;good to choice 4 60@6 85. Rye flour
firm. Wbeaa—recetpts 36,700 bush; exports 65,339 bush: ya 'i iy*c lower. closing weak at inside
rates with a light demand from shippers; specula
live trade less active, sales 200,000 bush o*. spot;
No 2 Spring at 93 Vac; No 3 Red 88c. No 7 Red at
93M)C.in elev; No 1 Red State at 1 01; No 1 White

HUbt

1 R Rflidl

I! On

176*135

Mesa....,13 50*14 00
Meotitra*....l #6&1 75.Mess Beef..21 60@li 00

German medl 4'Jau 60 j Ex Ue»a..ll 50*12 GO
Yellow Eyes? 00*2 15 ( Plate.... .12 60«13 00
OutODS -pbbl. 3 25g3 50. Ex Plato.3 4 00*14 50
Irish Potatoes 45&60c Hams.
lO%®ll«
** do*
22*284 Hams,covered 13

&14i

.,.

Turkey<
17*18 .Lard—
Geese,
15*17 i Tub,$Mb,. 77s* 8
Chickens,
77s® 8
15*16 1 Tierces..
Fowl.10*139 Kail...
8%®9
Bnttrr.

awue ai acc.

50
75

Choice.

.20AS2c Clover.
9%*10%
Ifcalttim.
G0<XI.16*2,16fij
Store.10!*1 Sto, Muscatel. 2 75 3%
Chewe.
ILondon Lfty’r.2 80* 25
Vermont.... 10% ®1 4
Ondura. 10*13%
N Y Fact*?.. 10% $2 4
f Valencia.6%@10%
ftsBuar.
Orange*.
iValencia
6 00®5 50
Gnumi&ts y tb ....7
M
FstroO..
Ex largo oe6 G0®7 00
.....6%
i Florida,.4 265*4 50
ifinb.
Oed. per qtu,
; Messina.......2 6d&3 00
L*ge Shore. ..3 26*3 60 j Palermo.2 60**3 00
Lemoai.
L’geB&nkuaw2 60*3.00 j
«a.3 60g4 00,
dAAii.^ 2 v(2 75 /
8 00 #8 60
English Cod, 4 60*5 00 Palermo
4©»lc*
Pouocn.1 76@3 00
Haddock.
1 75*22 6 ,Green,
t>bl 1 76@2 00
line...
1 75@2 26ittrapo7&t«d p S>
'Bjgll
4
(&5
| Dr
Apples....
Herring,
»
Seal
14@18»Heed
*>box
4%§5
12l©15!

....

...

tkecei^^

Portico, Jan. 26
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
19 ears miscellaneous merchandise; lor concocting
roads, 61 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Elides autf Twllew.

Portland Quotations on Hides

Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7
c^lh
Ox and Steer Hides under 80 lbs.6
c#> ft
Cow Hides, all weights... 6
ft
Bell and Stag Hides, all weights. 4
c$> lb
Calf Skins. 10 c& ft
Skins...
75c* each
Lam o Skins.
-...
60c each
Light and Deacon Stans...25 to 86c enen

Sheep

Rendered Tallow..
*>«

6aW ft

Wiioitwaie %srkss>

r

following quotation* are wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peering, Mlllikon & Co.. 158 Middle street:
Tho

UKBtt&ACHZD COTTONS,
H avy 36in.
M*d. SO in.

7\ @8 'Fine7-4.... 13%@18
OUS 7% Fine S-4.18&31

Light 33to. 6%S 6
Fine8-4....22^7%
Fine 40 in. 7
« 8% I Fine 10-4.... 26 @M)
BlffACHJtD COTTONS.

Beet 4-4.... 10%fc? 18
Mod. 4-4.... 7% *10
IS
Light 4-4.
]£ 7

iFine«-4.15

Kavannau, Jan.
land* 10 9-16-3.

@18

§22%
(&Z5
j Fto-.'8-4..‘<2%g27%
j Fine 7-4.18
, Pice

ujcanil?

TICRlRta, KTO.

....

The
daM’i

following quotations
t. telegraph:

of stocks

are

taoeiretf.

Ar

Melbourne Jan

at

Ureka.

unc; and others.
Sid fm Montevideo Dec 18, barque Ethel, Thompson, Barbadoes.
In port Get 18, barque Wandering Jew, Gay, unc;
brig J H Lane Gilkey, unc.
Ar at Pernambuco Dec 23, barque Geneva, Haskell, Rosario; 25th, Lillian. Kumball, from Buenos
Ayres; 29th, ClotUde Higgino, New York; John K
Sranbope, UeWinter, do.
At Bahia Dec 20. orig A J Pettengill, Powers,
(late Downy) from Rosario for Boston.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 24th,
sch Maggie G Gray,
Crockett, Richmond.
In port Dec 28, Bhip Rembrandt. McGilvery, tine;
barque Loren a, Stowers; Aug Kobbe, Costigan;
Will W Chase, Dormott and Amy Pcnutield, uno;

|

A. T.f A. V. 74%
Boston A Maine.169
Flint S> Pete Marquette, preferred.
84
do common
15
New York A Now Eng.,. 14
Mexican Centra! 7l. 47%
L. K. & Ft Smith. 18
NHW YORK STOCKS.
Mlseocri Pel. ..
Northern Pacflc prof.ned.
Omaha oommon.

93%
38%
25%

New Yerk Bteck anul nieuey market.

(By Telegraph.)
Nkw York, Jan. 26.—Money closed easy at 1@
1% per eent; prime mercantile Ipaper 4i&6. Foreign Rx hang* vh marked down from 4 84 and
4 18 t* 4 83 and 4 87.
Governments firm. State
bond, are qnist. Railroad bonds steady. The stock
market kas been dull hut strong te-nay. Coalers
we e up upon report of re reteet elites of coal com.
panics. The meat marked advance wa. in New
Yerk Otntral, l.ackawanua, ami Delaware <S HudLaekawann* was th. apecial feature of the
son.
day. Cloaing showed a net gain of 1 % tor the day
In Lackawanna and Del. k Had., and 1 for New

IS- A \

SILK

Mantel Bed
body wishing
WANTED—Every
to call and
the best in the market at 161

FROM

Hapsburg.New

York..Liverpool ...Jau
York..Liverpool.. ..Jau
Prussian.Portland... Glasgow.. ...Jau
Pavonia.New York.. Liverpool... .Jan
Werra.New York. Bremen.Jan
Canada.New York. .Havre.Jan
Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos ..Jan
Montreal.Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Jau

Servia.New
Ariaona.New

Alvena.New York

Sarmatian.Portland...Liverpool ....Jan
City of Chicago... .New York..Liverpool.Jan

Snevia.New York. Hamburg.Jau
Parisian ..Portland...Liverpool.Feb
Oregon,.....Portland .Liverpool... .Feb
Brooklyn.*..Portland... Liverpool... Feb

WANTED

xas

following

are

to-day’s closing quotations if

United States bonds, Ss.
.101%
do
do
do
4%s, reg...112%

WANTED—A

EUREKA SILK CO.
BOSTON, ltfASS.
eod.^weowly

do

do

do

do

4%s,ooup.112%

UhcagoJk

Alton ..
131
Chicago k Alton pref.148
Chicago, Burr Si Quincy.........117%

HricT....

Eriepref....

127/a

20

Illinois Central.- ......121%
Lake Shore.
60%
Michigan Central. 54
New Jersey Oentral.
32%
Northwestern.
897/8
Northwestern pref.125%
York
Central.
New
86%
Bock Island.107%
Kt. Paui.
727A
St. Paul pref..
Union Paolflo Stock.
49%
western union iej...,...or va

a

INOCULATED POISON—After trying all tbe othremedies, Swift’s Spec fie has cured me sound and
a terrible blood poison contracted from a
name.
Mrs. T W. Lee, Greenville, Ala.
er

or

Sch Alice M Williams, of
with 21,000 lbs fi*h.
RETURNED—Son M B
for Boston, (see Mem.)

Rowland;

do

preferred.

...

Pittsburg.13"

Mail .54Va
Pacific
Pullman Car. 112
44
Richmond * Danville.

Reading.

15%
St Paul * Omaha.... 36%
do preferred...
85Va
Union P&ciflo 6s.111 %
do L. G. 7s. .108
do sick fund 8s.117%

DR.

FROM

OUR

Ah told

Oakes, Ingalls, Machias

Ar at New York

TPIW

steamer

* tec Its.

ifflniui
tBy Telegraph.)
San Bilan cisco, Jud. 26—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
1 Vs
Bodie.
Con. Pacific... 1
Best * Belcher.
1 Vs
Crown Point.
Eureka.
2%
Goa Id * Curry
lVs
Hale * Borer ok-.
[2%
—

..........

Mexican.

Savage.

Navijo

—

1

1%

Union Con.
Chollar. 1%
Yellow Jacket. 1%
—

fiosten market*

Boston,' Jan. 20.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter. Cheeae, Eggs, Ac:
Pork—Long cuts, 15 00@16 60: short cuts 16 60
gglG 00: backs fib OOSfcltf60; light backs 15 60g$
$16 00: lean ends 16 00@$16 60; prime mess 14 60
@
(&$’6 60; extra prime )2d0@$13; mess,
14 00; pork tongues $16 00^10 60.
lb for tierces; 8%®8%e tor
Lard at 7%<g8c
10-ib Jpails:
8%(&8%c for 6-ft palls; 8%@9o
for 8 tb pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8%@9o$Mb; choice
9^9%c, faucy 10c; light steers 7%(&8%c; ohoioe
hetm binds at 11 Va@12 Vac faucy 12%@L8c; good
do at 10%;allc. light at 9%&10%c; good heavy
f >res 0%@0%o; ssc quality 6(&0c rattles at 4% fe
bVsc; ritw at 03.80; rumps 12d&l4%c, rounds 7%
"i9a; rump loins I2^16%c: loins at I6@18c; light
12 A; 15c.
iMianjj—choice largo hand-picked pea at 1 COM
1 66 •£/ bush: choice New Turk small hand-picked
at do 1 664|1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 TKfel 86; common to good at f 1 40®1 60;

I,...*

working

N. V.—-A
Kffotv
a

—

an

...

__

thoroughly

the blood I determined to
try it, t» see it this medicine cou d do what doctors
bad failed to do and surgeons had hardly dared to
undertake, leans y In truth that the result of
this trial was the complete cure of my daughter of
this dreadful malady. I>r. Kennedy’s FAVORITE
REMEDY alone effected it. We used nothing el o.
for < ther thiugs had completely failed' My daughter to-day enjoys rDorous health and to Favorite
Remedy a’o'.c is :he credit due. My wi e also was
very poor in health, due to some liver difficulty with
which she bad saffered a on
time until
he became
very much reduced >n flesh. A tria of I)r.
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy lias resulted iu the
c nudete restoration of her health, whu h she had
not »‘nj »yed for yea s. She had gained in fle.-li and
strength and thus secured perfect bealrk, aud
his
is DUE E TIRKLY TO DR. KENNEDY’S F VoBr
1TK REMEDY. As for myself, being engaged iu
the grocery and commission business, which makes
it necessary for me to rest the qualit y of d;fferent
ar icles like butter, etc. m sense of taste and my
stomach were seriously injured. Everything seemed
to nauseate me aud fearful of dyspepsia in its mo t
SHvereform, 1 tried DR KENNEDY’> FAVORITE
REMEDY. The first bottle ff rd»d immediate relief, ;;ud from that dav to this I ea s*v that Favorite Remedy bas restored me to perfect he Hh.
These are facte which 1 c aim prove that Dr. Kennedy’s Fav rite Remedy L the be t mooicine in Hie
world for those afflicted with the abov difficulties.
If any one in the city of Troy doubts the truth of
these statements let him
ome to
e nr.d 1
will
I have recommeueed Favo ite Remeprove them.
dy to hundreds and wiih the same good results.
Yours, etc WILLIAM WINDSOR.
Corner Canal aud Mount Streets, Troy, N. Y.
TTiSdlmnrm
jau 13

hoisting

City of Washing-

Brow Head 24th, ship Wm E Babcock,
Murray. San Franciscofer Liverpool.
Sid n» Liverpool Jan 24. ship Cyclone, Merriman,
Savannah.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Jan 22, brig Levi Stevens,
Johnson, Tacoma.
Ar at Appinwail 6th inst, sch Wm Douglaes, Newton, Now York.
Cld at Aspinw&ll Deo 26, barque Lorena, Stowers,
Barbadoes.
Passed

Barque Charles R Lewis, Strout, at Dittlcton from
Boston, reports a heavy gale from SE Oct It*, during which sprung mainyard.
Barque Boy Is* on, Small, at Boston from RoBario,
reports Leave weal her latter p^rtof the voyage and
lost and split Pais, was fourteen days from Nan-

tucitet sin ala to Boston.
boa Mansur B Oakes, Ingalls, from Macbiae for
Boston, * ut back hero evening of 23d and reports:
Left Partial d morning of 22d, wind NW; passed
Cape Elizabeth wi.h fair wind, and when oft’ Woou
Island wind be un blowing hard: put vecsel under
two reefed sails;
when
ft Cape Porpoise took a
heavy squ 11 W by N. hicn Love vessel down on
beam ends. Lowered mainsail and kept ves el under jib and foresail so to clear Boon Island ledae;
wore ship to right her up ;
vesae
icing badly,
lay to nrttl the 23d, the vavor being so thick could
not see anything.
Mauvged to get back evening of
the 23d. with all hands more or lees frost-bitton and
vessol badly iced up.
Sch Hope Hayi.es, from Norfolk for Boston, with
fustic, struck on Cautamb Reef 23d. About 40 tons
of the cargo was thrown overboard, when the vessel was gotten off by the assistance of the Station
crew and taken into Stouiuglou leaking badly.
I he wreck of tclir San Juan, before reprrted
ashoie on the bar oil'Yera Cruz, was sold by auction 6th Inst, with cargo, at $ 1800. The vessel is
broken in two,

OOITIEWT1CJ PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th. ship Alfred D Snow,
Willey, New York, (Sept 22); E F Sawyer, DinsKobt L Belknap, Staples,
more, Cardiff, (Sept if);
New York, (Aug 30.)
Cld 24ih, ships Carondelet, Ststson, for Liverpool;
J B Walker, do.
PENSACOLA— Cld 24th, £«h Annie B Holies,
Holies, Havana.
FERNANDINA-Cld 24ib,^barque Elba, Reed,
Rwftrio.

Avoided

Troy, N Y.
Dr. Kennedy, Rondout, Ar. Y.:
Dear Sir: My dau hter was afflicted with a se
vere growth of Fungus
To remove it we had resorted to almost every remedy and consulted the
most prominent su gcons and physicians. Dr.-,
of Troy, said that a su gical operation would be
necessary, but fearing fatal results I hesitated.
Some of the physicians claimed that it was caused
The Fungus
by one king aud some by another.
was prominent and disfigured her looks.
Having
heard of Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE
REMEDY

nOOUANDA.
CalUonaia

Merchant in

the following: The persons mentioned are among
the most highly respected in the city of Troy, and
the story as toid by the father will prove interesting .to all our readers.—Ed.

CORRESPONDENT.

26th,

For Sale.
EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48-100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RY DER.
oct25eodt/
Wellfleet, Mass.

SCHIt.

8i'AIN«88 * AfttBft*

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

situation

a

bill to refer the claims for
pHE
ft
to the court of claims

French Spoliafor adjastmeut,
a
am
become
I
uow
law,
having
prepared to prose
I have full lists of all claims which
cute the same.
hive been fi ed for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Z. K. Hah MON,
Centennial Block.
Portland. Me., Jan’y 16tb.
janl7dtf

lions,

f,

two

or

rO

inserted

TET.-Three offices in Cahoon Block, to bo
.50 per month.
let, rent $4 00 and
Apply

O

ho

fl*'

■

on

''"■>*

rffncCftl 1

ts

U ostetfcer’8 Stomach
‘lt« Rriielo

8i'ra«fe1:ilurR

Tallin* e. ergiw in^vigorates the body and

KUMMTID

cheers the mind,
it
enables the PYStem to
hr o w off t b e (iebi 1 i tating effects of undue fn~
t'gue, giveB renewed
vigor to the organs of
digestion, arouses the
liver when inactive,
renews the jaded appetite, and enoourages
healthful repose. Its

ingredients

and

its

are

Bafe,

credentials,

which consist in the
STOMACH,^

P&i

S |

I

i

jrS

O

| |

aatl

hearty endorsement

of

every clas-s
S l>el's01is
vt socety, a»e most
convincing, For sale

DeRler,geD8r

20-3

JEHKIS._
down

stairs tenement of seven
nient and in good repair
For inSt. Lawrence St
sebago,
at
2ol
Cumberland
St. J. F. MERcall

LS'.T-A

TO rooms,
pleasant,
both
and
73

conv

as

formation,
RILL.

___20-1

ET—Parties desiring
TO tages
furnished
umished
fi

to lease

or un

summer
can secure

cotike

Little Diamond Island, where ail the re
quidtes of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on the coast of Maine,
lu18-2
quire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier.
amo on

No. 198 Fore St., (old
i number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into
offices to suit the wants of tenants. Apply at No.
181 MIDDLE ST.9-4
I.ET— Brick

r|IO

LET—A brick

house of 3 2

g

rooms

in

fine

a

boarding
lodgCHAPMAN, 313 Ex-

Inquire

Room 1.

a

or

22-1

To Let.
St., formerly occupied by

No,
Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

xlxsnlmnrm

F. N. I>OW,
No. 12 Market Square.

street, on the corner
^JTORE
v
of Union street,now occupied by A. E. Steven®
Also second story of
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
slore No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
uol 2dtf
51 Ya Exchange street.

Brief ndveriiaemeiits

Ibis head

one

neck far 25 cent®, paid iu
H.

Hay’s
postoffice
hunch of kevs; finder will be rewarded by leavLOS4T—Botween
at WASHBURN A
Middle
and

a

FOSTER’S,231

street.
* N D —Half

a

side of Harness
Enquire of

F© the Custom House.

ILTON, Ferry Village,

CATARRH AND HEART DISEASE.

on

14-1

KOUSJC,

prietors.

8

nuniivoiJL.,—

—Terms

walnut, tapesrooms,
Bruseel* carpets, rooms will let from $80 to
$90 per month above the rent, rent $80 >, located

on

ouv,

€*.

—

o»

—

Portland,

faithfully osectu^d

Me.

’UlSWtf

WINTER RESORTS.

PALMETTO

Klee &

Son.
;

S

MtCUTLER HOUSK- Freeman Pussley, Propri-

(ORlVItilil VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietoi
AMERICAN HOUSE— M« D. Gardner, Proprietor.
DAVTS HOTEL—M. B, Mavis Proprietor.
£IiI.<xW<»Rm.
HANCOCK HOUSE—Oeorgu Could, Proprietor
BAMTPORT.
PASSAM AQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.
Baeknam.
LEWIMTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinb* & March, Proprietoi
WACO! A*.
EASTEIt HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NO R KI 99U EWOGH
DAN FORTH HOUSE—C. Danfurtb, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL Corner of CongreB? and Green St§.
J. W. Robiii«ou Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congres- St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor,
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Nowb^gin, Proprietors.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm ;. Smith, Proprietor.
ISA51CAIUPPA
PRBSUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Prcprieto
8KOWIIEGAN.
COBURN HOUSE—Robert W. Hainea, Proprietor.

a

HOTEL,

if OR NAI.E—$4500 buys the fixtures and fur
8
niture of one of the best furnished lodging
houses 15 Rooms, in Chester square, Boston;
always h -.s a first class set of lodgers; fine dining
room and r itchen connected, that leis for $20 per
week; a great bargain; very low lent. W. F. CaR2L-1
KUTHEKS, 24 Tiemont Row, Bostou.
OR
ALU-$125 buys the stoca and fixtures
I?
of a General Variety tore Joeated in a smart
10
miles
out Bestoi; rare chance for a party
city,
not a raid of work; reutouly $12Va per month; fine
show window; best of reasons for selling. W. F.
CARRU PHEltS, 24Tremont Row, Boston.
14-1

|f

MALE
If OR
and

$1000. Terms easy, th‘ fixtures
furniture of a nice lodging hou-e of 13
rooms, located on Bro kline St., Bostou; one of tho
best streets in the city; must he s«>ld at once; a
W.
splendid bargain will be given to a purchaser.
F. (JAKK U'illKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Bos>on. 12-1
>

If OR

S4 l.E—I have

art store in Boston payof $2uOO; location is
handsome store; but a
very low rent; sold for very best of reasons; we in
rite the closest investigation; can couvince any reasonable person of the truth of our statements; can
be bought for one thousand dollars down, easy
terms for balance. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk
St. Boston, Mass.
1G-1
an

1?

ing a net yearly profit
excellent; expenses are low;

8 Al.E. —Only $1200, part cash, if you
Avant to buy a boarding and lodging house, 17
rooms where yon can have a
home and good income we have
one, best location in Boston. Call or
write for particulars; rnauy others.
JOHN W. S.
19-4
Washington St.,Boston

Folk

good

RAYMOND,277

84 LE-Paper Route, 2 good
antee over $100 month profit; also

FOR

profits $20 week; rare chanoe.
2G6 Washington St., Barton.

teams; guarPaper Store;
WILBUR b CO.,
19-1

__

Sound Brook Route.
-BBTVr^EN—

Stations In
AND

THIRD AND SHIRKS STS.

Double Tra k. Sione Ballast

Express Trains

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Car. on night train*.
8e

sure

U buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office In New England) via

BOUND BltOOU

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, l.ewell, Windham, and £p>
ping at 7.3© a. na and 14.55 p- m
For Manchester, Concord and potato North, a
For

14.55.
For Hochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Haro
Hirer, 7.30 a. na.,
Re14.55 p. an. and tmixedj at ©..30 p. in.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) *>.40 s- m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For tiiorbam, Huccarnppa, « uoitierlund
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s at
7.3© a. m., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed) *©.3©
p. na
The 14-55 p. na. from Portland connects ai
Ayer Junes, with Kloonac I uuuel Konie for
the Weft, and at Cnion D« pot. Worcester for
New York via Norwich l.ine aud all rail, via
Hpriagfield, also with N. V. A N. K. K. It
i”Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia
BaLimore, Wa-hingtoH. aud tbe Month ana
with Hostou A Albany K. R. for the Wrest.
Close connections made at Westbrook June
tion with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins ft Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.

_J._W. PETERS.

y26tf__

Rnmford Falls and Buck field Railroad.
Arrangement in Effect Hep*, tfth,

1884.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
..TB
leave Portland for Buckfield aud
f
pw—~~^»g&n(Jantoii at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a ni
and tf.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner. Chase Milts, West Sumner, Britton’s
Mills. Peru, DixUeld, Mexico ano Rnmford Falls.
L. LINCOLN 8 apt.

sf^!S!iiwty

jan21dtf_L.

&OgdeMFgfi.ii

WHITER ARKANGEIfiEIT.

Commencing Monday, Oct 13, 1884.
Leaves Portland 8.45

a. in., for all stations on
through linr as far as Bur ington and Swsnton.
at
Koad
tor Littleton,Well* Kivconnecting
Wing
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johns bury
all
on
for
point*
Pagsumpsic B. K.

3.0

»

p. m., for

all station*

a*

AKKIFALN IN PORTLAND.
from Bartlett and intermediate *ta»

6.50 p. m from Burlington and
all station* on through line.
J. HAMILIH )N, Supt.
CHAS. H.
Oct. 11, 1884.

Swaaton, and
FOYE, G. T. A.
oclStf

above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mall or tel
dec23dGw

__

HOTEL,-

Just completed.
First-class in
every appointment.
Baggage and
Location
free.
unequalcarriage
ed. Bates 84.00 per day.

dec2i3d3m

J. T. AN

DERSON, Proper.

os aII

LIQUORS

huula, in

the

n.

S.45 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Biddeford, Keunebunk, Kcitue
bunkpori, Dover. Great Falla, RochAlton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence,
ester
HUuncheater aud Concord, (via. La* fence.)
Lowell aud Boston, arriving at Boaton,
Saco

1.15 p.

9.00

a. in.

-FOB SALS BT

Importers

*0.430 SfOftE STREET*.

Portland, ftl©.
Al?o, tienemt Managers for New England,
FOR THE im&BRATBO

ftamnht

Mineral

spring Water,

_vnow n«KBiw(rf,iiu«iMi.

PR TT’S ASTRAL OIL.
general
extent than
HASto largerIts
oil combined
been in

for over ton years and
all similar grades of
reputation is world wile, and
will not be questioned that for family use it is the
safest oil, as well *s being In all other respects
superior tooiny oil ever made for illuminating purposes. Th essential fe tares of the Astral, which
have made is repu ation. Absolute Safety, Perfect Burning Qualities and Freedom from Disa% sines of parties
Od rs
having tho genuine for 8ale furnished by us.
u-e

4

greeable

won pi b sc co.,
Wholvnalt* nml Retail Agent«.

w. w.
dec20

eod2m

I";,.!.,,[Cured without the line of the
WILLIAM READ (M. D..
Harvard, 1842; and ROBERT M.
I iimu
t
(M# I>M Harvard, 1878) Rraoi
Houmc, 175 Trentout Ml., Bcnteu.
.a vm
itreat PIMTIILA, 1*11.EM AIM D
OF
ALL
OIMEAMEM
THE
without detention from
r%t a
I (i jbusiness. Refertmoes given. Send fora
r A pamphlet. Olhce Hours, 11 a, m. to 4

UQT lljikoife.
lull! 10
II

r.A!RBCTIJjn

LL*f |p.

m.

fob

Way Train for Kennebunk,

(except Sunday,
eodl

7.25

12.30

ao

In

3.30 p.

in.

saw eso1j*jid a«*ncy,

Washington Street, Ho*ton.

Dll

J. E. WOOTTEN, Oen. Mannar.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.. Philadelphia.
g.p

UEM CKD OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and beet passenger and
mail steamers between America am: Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, oat ward
and prepaid, to aud from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street

BY

jelSdtf

DOMINION
WINTER

1884.

are re-

quired to exhibit ib« same and all persons hi
deb. ed to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
FRED N. DOW, Adm’r.
Portland, Jan. 8tli, 1885.
jan20dlaw3wTu*

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

1881.

Liverpool and Portland.
SERVICE.

DIRECT

DATE OF SAILING
From Portland:

TORONTO.16th Jan.
DOMINION. ...2 <?ud Jan.
MONTREAL.28th Jan.
.6th Feb.
OREGON
BROOKLYN.12th Feb.

CABIN—$50.1 0. $60 OO.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
F<>r passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE. G> neral Agents. Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec 9dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CU

□

TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, C HINA,
New

■da.

Zealand

and

Australia,

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrytnn
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
I
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly o*
Japan, Lhina, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and fnrtbtr
information, apply to or address the General Eastern A (rents.
C. L, BARTLETT & CO.,

115 Niate Htreci, Cor. Broad St., Boot on.
febSdtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
B„ Halifax, N. S. Ac.
I ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3, 1894.

a

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.
OF

NTBAMEBS

riOTftliir

will

like

~

■

THIS

leave

BAILBOA D WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and 1 hurail ay at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobblnston St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth. Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Pkstoo,
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked W

destination.
fcfir Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State

apply
Building,

Rooms

and further information
*«
First National Bank
Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. C. HKRSEY, President and Manager

Company's Office,
corner

no3Qlf

Hoeton
PHILABFLPVIIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From
p m.

Loug Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate

o<

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

AT 2.00 A HI.* Daily, (Night Pullman) for
«aco, Bi defor«l, Kiltery, Portsmouth.
New bury pod Salem
Lynu aad Bos-

ton, airivii g at <3 3 > a. m.
AT S. 15 A. n.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro. «nc>*, Hi td< ford.
Keunebunk,
Al ells, Nsi th and South Berwick, Conway Junction, (connecting f<>r all stations
on Conway Division). Ilit eri, P»r^inouih.
Nevrbun purl, *>aleni, t-Ioucester, Rock
port, Lvun, t Itelsea aud Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.t'O P. HI t For Saco, Biddeford. Ken-

Paunge Trn

Dsllara.

Trip 919*

Bound

Meals and Hoorn included.
For freight or p'tssage apply to
JR. B. wA.flPftON,
31dtf7 long U hart

Agent,

Boston

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New York.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wodnesdavt
vnd Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pter 3e
River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. OOYLE, JIi„ Gon'l Ag*t.
ays at 4pjn

East

dtf

uebunk, Conway Junction, Kiltery,
Ncwbutypo ,
ortsmoutb,
Salem,
Lyuu aud Ko«tou, a rivi.«- at 5. 0 p. m.
A l O.ltO P. *l.i (Express) for
Bo*ton
and
principal Way Stations, arrivlug in Boston at
m.

SUNDAYS AT 2.00 P. Hl.t Express for Bos
ton and pri cipal v\ ay Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.80 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE RONTON FOR PORT*
LAND

Parlor oar on 1.00 p. m.
WESTERN t>IV
train Portland to Boston; 0.00 a. in., Boston to
Portland.
V.: Portland to Boston, Pullman
EAaTi RN
sleentrg car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., l.Ou, 6.00 p.
m ; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 0 00 a. m.t
an t 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. dally.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. tu, daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Port'aud depot ticket offices, and at l aUn Ticket Office, 40 exchange *«., |»«rllaud.
J-VS. T. FUKBEK, Gen’] Manager,
dec 19
dtf

Grand Trmik

Railway

CHANGK

OF'

TIME,

Exchange

Street, and
Foot of India Street.

cFrEDLCED
i'hirnKO,

Depot
RATES

Milwaukee,

Cincinnati. St. B.oui», Dtuahu «nginaw, Nl. PanV,**nll l.nke City,
Denver, Nnu FriMtcioco

and all points In the
Wexi ond southwest.

Northwest,
•ep8

Elegant New Steamer

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDI A WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by ihi* line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid tbeexpense and inconvenleuce of arriving in Boston !ate
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the
variiAi* Kail and Sound Lines for sal«.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. B. 4 4IY1.B, Jr.,
**n>8dtf

43ruer»«l

To

gent.

RfTs”-

ClWilKEIHH SIMR II

German, Belgian and Dutch ports. Outward
Prepaid, $10. To Paris, France, $10.

$10.

—

J L.

APPLY

TO

—

FARMER, Agent,

jan21d2w

EXC’HANCSB

‘J»

BT.

allan_line7~

1884,

—TO—

Detroit,

Favorite Steamer

JOHN KHOOKS
and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

*

liKPARITKItK:
for .tnbura aud l.rwht.B, 7.16 a. nx., 1.16
tad 5.20 p. m.
for Oorbnm, 7.35 t. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
for Rorbam, Montreal, <|uebrc ana «'Maago, 1.30 p. m.
ABR1VALS
from Ixrni.fbn and Auburn, 8.86 a. m.,
3.i 6 and 5.50 p. m.
from Gorhaux, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed,
from Chicago, iUonlreitl and tjurbre,
18.36 p.m.
Pnllman P&laoe Sleeping Care on night train anx
Parlor Cere on day train between Portland and Montreai.
TICKET OFFICES

74

The

of Canada.

tin awl after MONB ,T, Sept. 8lh,
Train, will ruu a. tallows

Canada.

HAINES, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directB.
All persons having de-

BALDWIN

Agt.. 118 Liberty Street. New
nw»Mlf

*'%.r.A vsikK*.

Morning

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

tate

HANNAH

KOUTB

| Ou Waj, 84.30.
York kud JETtSladslyMn, ( Excar.ioo, 4.00.

FOR PORT*

B;1", SUNDAY THAI**

TICKETS SOLD

deceased,

sta-

a. m.

Notice

of said

intermediate

Leave Portland for Boston nud Wax Stations at 4 .Oi.p. m. Leave Ifoston for
8.cave Poytlan.l
Portland ut 0.00 p. m.
for Dover nn.l Way Staiious 1.00 aud
3.00 p. m.

?

im hereby ihveiv, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the esof

upon the estate

and all

leave
keunebunk for Portland
und Dover for Portland >.00

trains

steam-

m.

AT 1 OO P. HI. Express Train for Snco, Biddefo’d, Keunebunk, Keunebunkport,
c over, threat Falls,
Roche (er, Alloa
Bay, Fxeter, Lnwrence Lowell and
Boston, arriving at Bo-ion 5.00 p. m.
AT 3.3>1 P. HI—Wav t rain for Snco, Biddeford, Keunebunk Kenuebuuk port.
Bo he-ter, Alton
Dover. Great Falls
Kay, Hlunchester and Concord, (vis. New
Market
Junction) Fxeter, Luaretire,
Lowell unu Boston, arriving at Boston,

AT 7.30,9.00 a. na., I*.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week tlnj«, ami 7.«0 p. a. Muuday*.
PARI OK AND PIJI L *»AN NLBfcPINi;
CAR MERVICE

OKS^SNAJL PACKAOSCS,

i?. STANLEY & SON,

PORTLAND

A* Bl -Way Trains for Old OrchKenuebuuk
ard, Saco
Biddeford,
Hennebunkpoit, Great Falla, Dover,
Exeter, .TBauchester aud C'oncoad, (.via
Lowell
Newmarket Juucvion,) Lawrence
and Boston, arriving at Bo«t> n 10.45 a.

AT 6.15

9 3i» p.

IMPORTED

WINES k

IL R.

Western Division.
TRAINS LEAVE

HI ANSON 4fc SON,

J1 B. PLANT

&JAINE

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Mo day, December 15, 1884.

Al

or

FARE

and after Monday, Dec. r»ib
18*»4, Passenger Trains will leave

nt.

a. m.
on*.

Philadelphia

NINTH AND «BEEN BTBEKTI,

Oii

„,

10.60

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW TOOK FOOT LIBTOTT ST.

Eastern Division.

Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Perry Bench, Me., have taken the

mands

PHillpH HEADING ti. I

tion*.

new.

MRS. E.

211 |
“||

Tickets good goi ug Jan. 24 to 29. Ticket*
good returning till Feb. 7, 1885.
Jan22eod3t

'ten. Eastern 1*08®.
YorV.

of Trains.

Portland at- 7.30 a. m.
uud
"14.55 p. na., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Cnion Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 5.40

HANFORD, FLORIDA.

A

Arrangement

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON
LAND

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,

business,

ahead, years established, good profits can be
uwn, shop well located a/ d at a cheap rent, best
ot references given and required, employs G to 8
hands. W. F. CAKKUTHl,KS, 24 Tremont Row,
19-1
Boston,

Train leaves Portland 8 25 a.in.; arrive*
in Montreal 11.20p.m.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

_

wood

8

VIIR Alfl.
etor.

interest in

m

Maud and Worcester Liue.

Keunebunkport,

up.
Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying
the conductor will be landed at the
door ot toe no use.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
dec23d3m
II. JL. *cruut»u. T‘r< p’r.

21-1

41.E.—$300 buys Va
FOR
working manufacturing and jobbing
oidors

Mmm nsDurg R. R.

after arrival of trains

a. m..

take the i-teamer at Portland.
bTFAUFB LO>CiFELlOW leaves Mt
Desert Feiry ever> TUESDAY at 9.10 p in., after
arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for
Faoipsrt, Digby and A»»nai»olin arm every
KR1D »Y at 9.1o p. m. tor Digby aud Auuapolin
direct; connecting at Digby with Western Counties
Rwy. for Yarmouth, and at Annapolis wiili
Windsor & Annapolis Rwy* for Halifax and
Wav Station*.
liimiied l itkrla, fir*t hu:1 Nccend claim, for
all point*
'n the
Provinces via both
routes ou sale at reduced rates.
PAYSON 1-UGii.AK, Gen’ 1 Manager.
F. K. BOOTHS Y. Gen 1. I>a»o. ft Ticket Art.
Portland Oct. 16. 1884
jan21dtf

S |>. in.
AT 3.30 P. HI-

Handsomely titled
Overlooking the great Tampa

Entirely

furniture

pool table
and scipio table doing a good business; licensed;
located near Commercial and Hanover Sts., B .ston;
<ent $35 per month; must have tho cash; a bargain.
W. i. OAKRUTHEUS, 24 Tremont Kow, Bostou.

10.00

can

Briggs*,

Atnericsiti A Foreign Tatenls,

St

84 IjE $450 buys fixtures and
If OR
of well lilted bar room with nlee

BRPNHWKK.
P. ik K. DINING rooms- W. R. Field, Proprietor

Proprietor,

£$,erbert

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANB HO LX AT TOii

a

x

at

—

New York, Trenton

follows.-

leaviDg Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. in., for Mill
bridge, Joaeapott, MachiaMpori uml Fantport; or parties ror these points deS'ring to do so

s»o lio rroRS

Boston, irood ease. asDlcndid b^rbest of reasons for selling. W. F. CAKRUTH24 Tronont Row, Boston.
23-1

remont

fain,
1KS,

etor.

HOUSE, Hanover St.—L.

1

SATURDAY

it rr

uHiuiuuin,

before the Ceui t of (Taiina in the prosecution of French Spoliation Claim*.
Aridr« mm all correeipondence to H. R. Virgin. Union Jlutual Building, * ortiaud,
Maine.
janlGd2m

the

and

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,
BONTON.
QUINCY HOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., PropriProprietors

aaMflciairtl

siivu

ucj
as

old

house,

KOl.ttTUK’* nil*!**.

AMERICAN

u«iw

poultry
has been engaged in the

NALF, $1000
easy, buys
furniture and fixtures of 1st class lodging
FOR
12
furnished in black

BATH.
SHANNON'S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. *vf. Plummer, Proprietor.
BBTHGIi.
tors.

8ncce*i«orN to Pickett & Earle, having hoe
ceeded to all the paper* recorn* and evidence
<»u
French
bearing
Mpoliaiiou
i lain**, collected by JA.tlFM H. C1AIJS11 N during » period of over fif.y year*,

Daily

AiiBi) tin,
St.—'W. 8. & A. Young, Pr

ix

an

business at same place 8 years; one of the hes opW. F. CARR OTHERS, 24 Treening* in Boston.
mont Row.
26-1

Court

r.

one-half interest iu

Quincy market;
meats; remaining partner

DIRECTORY.

n

H. R. VI RGIN of Portland, Me., and W M.
E EARLE, Washington, D. C.,

e

near

run as

VIA

—

this

NTKAMKK
CITY OF RICHMOND
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of night
train from Boston, foi
Rockland, Cantiue, Deer lale, ^edgwirk.
Soiiih Weal Harbor, Bar Harbor and Hi.
De*crt Ferry, and leaves Ait. Desert Ferry ev^ry

Spoliation Haims, BOSTON

French

4I*B—$800;
FOKtablished
produce aud commission business,
deals in
and small

Pass# mas always be found.
ELM

sat.

George Eibby.

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

m and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
aug
eodly

road

willi

Carnival

$7.50,

a.,

©r

by

Steamers connecting

—

Montreal

dim

Pcmphlet free.

Hotels at which tho

8«iiler*.

a

collar;
suitably
ing it at THIS OFFICE.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
E0TE1

Law,

jan7

near

Oak St.,
Eve,
Congress beLOftIT—Sabbath
Oak and Chestnut.
lady’* mink fur
the finder will be
rewarded
leav
tween

LIBBY,

xoiianso

ft

Bee. ill.

D. A. HAM2l-i

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.

Embracing the leading

OS

23 1

leather,

ProviocfH,

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

CEMTU^ItUl. BLOCK,

IOST—A

One girl in my employ had the
catarrh very badly .so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it.
Four buttles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also bad a Wonderful effect on my son’s wife, who suffers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

d&w3w

Counsellors at

gold cuif button; the finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at 249 MIDDLE
20-1

J
ST.

«***•»•*»

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

|

follows:

fit.
P*t

Aruodoob County, 1.25 p.m., via l.«wi*io«r, and 1.3m and £ 11.15 p. m., via Ancu>i&;
for Bnugordk lki>t-uiuquia K K., £11.15 p.
m .(or^kowhriua, Reliant au«l
JDexier,
I. 25, 1 30, £11.16 p. m.; Wuierville. 7.00 a.
m
1.25, 1.30, 5 16, £11.15 p.m.; for Angnaia,
Hallowed
f<iardinrr and
B* uo«wit-k,
7.00 a. in., 1.30, 5.15, £11.15 p. in.; Rath, 7.0
a. m., 1.3m, 5 15 p. m., aud on
aturdays only at
II. 15 p. m.; Rockland, and K£uox A l.iu1.30 p
c Iu It. K., 7.00 a. m
in.; Auburn
iintl l.evrihtoa at 8.15 a. in., 1.26, 5.05, p. in.;
Lewiutou via RrnuMwick, 7 00 a. m., £11.15
p. m.; t'ariuingtou, Chtllipa, Monmouth,
Wioilirop, Ouklnud aud North Aiiagn,
1.25 p. m.; lariniogdin via Brumwick,
7.00 a. m.
£The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sle< ping car attached and runs every night Sundays included bat not through to Skowbeg&n on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyoud Bangor, on Sundav Mornings.
Trains are due iu Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta aud Bath 8 35 a. in.; Lewiston, 8.4m a. m ; the day trains from Bangor and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewisteu at 5.40 p. m.; the night Puliman Express
train at 1.50 a. in.

correspondence

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

advance.
H.

Railroad and
dec22dtf

n'a.hiBgtou, D.C.

jau22

iaserted tinder

arc

same

to

L. D&ANf?, 515, 7th St., W. W.,

FOIJNIK

LOST AND

Building,

business relating to Patents promptly and

No. 237 Commercial

Boston, Sept. 18th. 1884.
Ilsving been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try OZONE WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKELLOP 13 Bosworth St., Boston.

solicits

No. 03 ttTthange fit,

To Lef.

Vaacrboro,

as

Fllnworib, Rnr Harbor,
Jo >u, Halifax* nml ihr
AodrrwM, at. Ntv|ihrn,

Bnugor

forciaad
Spoliation Claims.

'pHE

store

TObouse.
location; well situated for
i.
of C. C.

ing

given

SEDERS &

KENT-Feb. 1st, $18 per month, (no children) nice tenement on May St. M. G. P L-

LAW.

in reundersigned
I
latiou to the management of these claim*. He
has had many years experience in Commission
Court, business
lie refers by permission to Hon.
William P. Frye.

under

week for 26 cents, pula in

one

attention will be
-ration business.

French

i ativasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper, address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 1667, Portland. Me.

are

Firm Nat’l Bank

Specie
Cor»:

jan22dtf

fad vert

Portland

For

..

FOHTL.4ND, ItlE.

experience where preAd ess with
compounded.
DRUGS. This Office.

reference,

©

28,

three years
are

A.T

COXJJSTS1CLiL,OR

TO

l»n and after MONDAY, Oct. 20.
I §84, Pmiwn*er Tniln« leave

Hummer

GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
Room

WITH
scriptions

RHEUMATISM.

Awful Doom

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

ton, from Havana.

E>OR MALE—A pung and two harnesses.
Kn17-1
F quire at No. 469 CONGRESS ST.

Clerk Wanted

Drag

Street, Boston. May 11,1883.
I have used it with great bent-lit, having been a suflerei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I have
induced several of ray friends and relatives to use it, and
they have derived u great deal of good from it.
Yours very truly, £. A. CARTER.

Of the hundreds nf accounts of re- ark able cures
wrought by DR. KENNEDY’S FAVORITE 11E.W-

apparatus.
PROM

a

Father. Wife and Daughter Fscaped

hauled up

steam

by

Nurgical '’Operation

—

FOR

at

_22-1

OZONEWATER

A THRILLING STORY.
Troy,

Gloucester, fm Georges,

provided with

In Saco, desirable tenement
MAEE
home on best street; good lot and fruit trees;
well rented for $ 15 a rrontb; will exchange for
house in Portland or near by.
Address Box 407,
17-1
Saco, Me.

WAN

Kervons Prostration.
Dyspepsia and
15 Oliver

Shipbuilding—Geo Hawley & Co, at Hath, are
building a centre-board three masted schr of 1200
tons capacity, for E
H Weaver of New Haven, to
be commanded by Capt J W Haskell of sch Harry
She will be

FUR

or
Please call at
FOX S r.22-1

An Invaluable Remedy for

BOOTHBAY, Jan 23—Ar schs Hattie E King,
Hinds Calais for Paiaika;
Helen, Bunker, Rockland fer New York.
Jan 24 -Ar. soh Frank Barker .JMeader, Wiscasset for Portland.
Returned, sch Australia, Nickerson, for Boston.
Sailed, sch d H Eels for New York.
In port, sc
Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Portland.
EAST MACHIAS, Jan 21—Ar, sch Minnie E

Prescott.

colt 2y% years old, roan
color, weight 750 pounds, thoroughly broke,
suitable for light driving now; will make splendid
family horse. Call or address H. T. SHILLINGS,
5*9 Congress St.
17-1

rED-An upper tenement of five or six
rooms.
Address J., 147 and 149 Commercial St.

__dlT

For the Cnre of Kidney and Liver Complaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To woraeD who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Du.
David Kennedy, Iiondout, N. Y.

and

runner

M % EE—Mare

16-1

would like

18 BEAVER STREET,
^gW YOf?K.

NEWS.

The steam waterboat Sebago has been
for » few days to make neceseary repairs.

EE— One traverse

one

or

12$ Free

DY’S

removed witblu
95 Oak St., or C.

pnng
FORMA
single sleigb. Inquire at 26 and 28 MAR
ST.21-1

references given.

girl
WANTED—A
second work
plain sewing.

23

change St.,

DAVSO

MORSE,

KET

WANTED—Accounts

iosored for St the rep elation if salubrity
claimed for it. For sale hy uli Dnssrplsts
and Qrosere.

eod&wlvm m

be

must

St._21-1

made up. books opened
closed or examined; records &c., q ickly and
c rrectly copied, or minutes spread.
Address CON16-1
FIDENTIAL, Press Office.

|

EXCURSION

aud C'ouuectiug Steamboat Lines.

23-1

a

by any other alcoholic «U*tO latum hate

equal.

KEMM

sch Oliver S Barrett.

Look. Look, Portland.

...

no

*ug8_

SAILED—Barque Haabet; brigs Hyperion, Mary

88%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 11 Va
Lake Erie & West.
12%
Louis * Nash
...
24%
Missouri Pacific. 93%
..*...116
Morris* Essex.
MobHe & Ohio
7%
Metropolitan Elevated. 89
Manhattan Elevated. 66%
New York Elevated.140
16 %
N ortherr. Pacific common...
Oregon Nav... 67
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.128

.....

it has

Middle St.

ES,

tl

thoroughly acquainted
with the manufacture of boots aod shoes,
WANTED-By

tfcp. rjAilicsl fsiciiHv

The genuine haB above trade mark and
crossed red lines on w rapper. Take no other.
Made ouly by BROWN CHEMICAL CO* BALTIMORE, BID,,

sea.

E

.......

Energy, <fcc.,

by

bouse on Neal St.;
30 days. Apply to J. C.
A. B. MORSE, 40 West

a

a man

situation as traveling salesman;
Address Box 894, Auburn, Me.

SAME CEATRAL RAILROAD

*

1T7ANTED—Scotchmen and descendants who
wish to celebrate Robert Burns’Anniversaat Over
ry, to meet with the St. Andrews’ Soc»et
seers’ Hoorn, City Building, on Wednesday Evening,
21st inst, at 7Va o’clock.
16 1

Asa <f8Kerai barn-age ad neeeoeary
WH-rectjTO of water rtademl impure b,
regetahla decomu-osttlog or other tauses.
as UuntoMi Salj-h ftt at
tapper &**, U?e
Aromatis'
.a scTssrlei- to ererj
other alcoholic- e-repa-raim.
a ?<ahllc
I rial of over 80 rears duc-aUon h« ertry
Beetle!! of oar conatry ofUdolpho ffolfe-s
^eh swaps, its BBSolieik-A euddrseiaest hj

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
I m pare Blood, Malaria,Chilis and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Inver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines iio.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

1

st

own homes; you can make $2 to $ > a day; no
no misrepresentation: we have a
good
demand for our work, and furnisn steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Maas., Box 6117.

on

HA1LKOADS.

ex-

new

canvassing,

ULCERS 26 YEARS—A member of my church
has been cured of an ulcerated leg of 26 years standing wi'h two bottles of Swift’s Specific.
P. H. Crumples, Pastor Meth. Ch., Macon, Ga.

show
DUNHAM, 12
24-4

MATE.—The
“Excelsior American
FOR
local musicians,
Corueta,“endorsed by tbe b»
C. K. HAW
177

for sale

jour

Soil Ba pps.

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdee

heavy

men

we

two

_24

or

in city
young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple work

POISON OAK—A lady here has been entirely
cured of poison oak poison by tbe use of two bottles
of S. S. S.
R. S. Bradford, Tiptouville, Tens.

and

stove, or will
CONGRESS ST.

store
544

a

5117.__31-3

well of

'|

to J B Coyle, Jr.
Seh 0 B Church, Anderson, Baltimore—coal to
Boston A Maine RK.
Sch Julia S, (Br) French, St John, NB—lumber
to M P Emery.
S<?li C M Gillmor, Teal, Rockland—lime to C W
Belknap A Sou.
Sch M M Chase, McKinnon, Georges, with 17,000
lbs fleh. Has experienced very rough weather and
lost 10.000 lbs fish off deck, which wus swept away
a

good
FORMATE—A
change for carpet.

tlTANTED—Ladies and gentlemen at once, in
vv
city, town or village to take pleasant work at
their own homes; can be done during leisure hours
or as steady employment; we give constant work and
good sa ary; no canvassing; no hum bag. Address,
with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.. Boston, Maas box

JL
to WM H.

24
24
24
24
24
24
24
27
27
28
28
2S
28
29
29
29
29
29
5
5
12

R MATE.—A safe, a desk
cases.
Apply to TENNEY &

Exchange St.

coachman in
a private family, who understands the care of
horses; the beat of references given. Address F. M.
D., South Freeport, Me., P. O. Box, No. 2.
16-1

From experience 1 think Swift’s Specific is a very
valuab’e remidy for cutaneous diseases, and at the
same time an invigorating tonic.
James Jackson, Chief Justice of Ga.
Atlanta. Sent.. 1884-.

TnE Swift Specific Co.,Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga..
or 169 W. 23d St., N. Y.
janld&\viynrm-4

experience

man

as

1*0

MONDAY, Jan. 26.

▲dams Ex. Go.181
90
American Bz. Co.
Alton & Terre Haute... 18
do preferred. 82
Boston Air Line. 90
Bur. A Cedar Rapids.... .... 66
30
Canada Boutnern.....
31
CcntrahPaclflc
Del.*Hudson Canal Oo..... 68%
Del. * Lackawanna. 84%
8%
Danvcs> it. G...
3
E. Tcnn., Vir. & Ga.
E. Tenn.. Va., * Ga.£pref. .....
5%
Kansas* Texas. 16%
Houston * Texas...- 28
Hannibal A 3t. Je. 88%
..

uanuer

9 E V,—Two sunny convenient rents in a
new house, each rent $17.00 per month and
Inhave eight room®, bath room, gas and s obago.
21-4
quire at 40 Oxford St., M. Y. KNIGHT.

Arrived.

by

F>

man driving milk team.
uusmess wun some capital, to sell

of
young
WANTED—By
situation
driving of team,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

do
do
4s, reg.121%
do
do
4s, eonp.121%
Paclfls 6s. ’98.125
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
do

milk

TAT-ANTED—A young
*

stable at 639 Conwishes to take

a

gentleman who

a

horse, plenty of room for carriages
good hay loft. Enquire at 639 CONown

Ac., and a
GRESS ST.24 1

goods ia Yarmouth, Cumberland, Falmouth and
vicini y; goods staple, trade establiaued; one or two
dollars a day m^de easy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
16-1

Treatise

One half ef

REST

FOR
gress St., to
of his

our

Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable.
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

Apply

St.

care

team
or
some capital, to sell
our goods in Springvale, Sanfor 1, Alfred and vicinity; goods staple; trade established; one to two dollars a day made easy. Address MILK
BUSINESS,
Press Office. Portland, Me.
16-1

8

1 HW.I tid.,} •-?g g ?};
MARINE

driving

young
other business, wiih

man

etc.:
BARROWS, 84
20-1

S ATE—If you want to

Iji©R

pillow sham holder.

advance.

»*_!.

Stock Exchange aggregat-

Government Secnritlee:

Also the best

ef “bob

come to Bnstou to
keep a boarding or lodging house, store, bakor
ery dining saloon, hotel,
any business, write to
us and w« will give you any Information you desiro
in our line, by return mail.
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 217 Wash!* gtou St., Real Estate and AucMass.
1an24-4
tioneers, Boston,

A young man driving milk team
or other busiuess with some
capital, for
Portland and vicinity, to sell our goods; goods staple; trade established; one to two dollars a day
made easy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press
Office, Portland, Me
16 l

thie bend

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 27.
^ ^ AM
Bun rises........7.07
water I
l 7.57 PM
Sun sets...4.44 !

Yerk Central.

The tran.aotion. at the
ed 168 919 shares.

.Hayti,.Jan

Portland,

_15-1

Iln

FOR

York..Bremen.Jan

MATE—A first-class

a

FEDERAL ST.

sleds’*

pair
fitted completely with foot rests, brakes
Ij^OR
will be sold low.
to GEO. L.

see

hardening; Middling i

Niagara.New York. .Havana.Jan
Ailsa ..A ..New York.. Jamaica. Ac Jan
Samaria..Boston.Liverpooi.Jan
Britanic.New York .1 verpool ....Jan
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.Jan

_26-1

man

TO LET.

»T & A AX9JH B. **«.

*•'

*

$6000.

to

STANDARD

Corn at
age at 7# 215^78 f,d; clubat^s* 6'a7s 8d:
5s; peas 6s. ProTisionp, etc.,—Pork 64s; bacon 8Hs
"d Jot short clear and <2s for long clear, lard, prime
western 36s Pd; cheese 62s tallow 8*r 6d
HAiiU.lN <L

ATE—Two or three tine light two seat
sleighs of my own make, with shafts or pole,
at bottom prices; also one traverse and one single
runner second hand pungs very low, te close my
runner stock.
<J. G. ROBINSON, 30 Preble street.
u

A1

IS._20-1

WANTED—A

ifii&ropcrt.R jyiaiUeis.
(By Telegraph.)
LoNDON.Jan. 26,—Consols 99 11-16.
London, Jan, 26.—U. S. 4s, 124% ;do 4%s,115%
LiVEaFG*
Jan. 26 -12.30 P M.—Cotton market
fiim;-. aplar.-D at Od; Orleans at 0%d; saloe8, -00
halos; speculation and export 1000 baios.
IjiVERrooL.Jauuary 26 Winter wheat at 7b 3d@

STOCKS.

nearly all of which command a tine view of the harbor; the lot is large and well located, and the house
convenient and healthy
Apply to ROLLINS &
26-1
ADAMS. 22 Excuange street.
lit OR

young
driving milk team
or other business, with some capital, to sell
our goods in Brunswick, Topshatn, Freeport and
vicinity; goods staple, trade estabiirhed; one or two
dollars a day made easy.
Address MILK BUSI15-1
NESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.

WORLD I

mar4

$5600

Price

many

as
occupied by
family
residence; said house h.*a 12 bright, sunny rooms,

20-1

brick preferred.
H. JERK

TET—The two story

R MATE OR TO

8 High street, for
No
171©dwelling hi.useFranklin
J. Rollins,
his

sober

No. 84 Parris St.

city;

WM,

Maine State Cs.1.Ill
BOSTOH

years

a

OP THE

1anl4dtf

EOfc* HA lib.

23-1

WANTED-For cash;
modern
HOIT'-E
built house, 10 rooms, in the western part of

THE

Portland. Me.

situation for a girl in a small
family to do general housework. Apply to
316 PORTLAND
20-1

the

26.—Cotton film; Middling op

26 —Cotton

Brackett street

hia, SchoonFREEMAN,

Brief odrrrtiiwinrnto ars inserted under
tliia head ouc week fer 95 cento, paid ia
advance*

a

AratCaloutta Deo 17, ship Geo Skolfleld, Hall,
New lark; 19th, San Joaquin, Drink water, do.
Ar at Valparaiso Doc 18, barque Charles lobes,
Buck man, New York.
Sid 18th, ship P G Blanchard, McIntyre, for Fal%
mouth.
Sid fm Rosario Nov 80, barque John F Rothman,
Nash, Barbadoes.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Deo
9th, barque Amanda,

Reed,

post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 104
or

WANTED.—Reliable

Call at

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
treugth and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low
tost, short woigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hold only in can*.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
dlyr
mar7_

10, barque Estsfia, Avery,

Seott, Portland; 16th. barque {A>yenter, Yesper,
do; brig Giles Loring, Evans, do.
Sla Dec 12 barque Tremont, Liunell. for United
State*; brig Emma, Richardson, do; 14th, barque
Mary G Reed. Warren, do; 16th, Henry L Gregg,
Carter, do.
At Buenos Ayres Dee 7, barques Sarmiento.Gould
for Boston; C B Basel line,Gilkey; Fred E Richard*,
Thorndike; Edwin C Clark. Stahl; Oneco,Clark;
Louise Adelaide, Orr;
Reynard, Emery; Emita,
Crowley; aennard. Downing, and Henry Warner,

a

steady man, work of
WANTED—By
any kind; is used to horses; good reference.

Pure,

119

in

Si.__

Absolutely

unfur-

or

ST._14 3

men
throughout the
State, to solicit membership In an association paving weekly benefits for sickness*, accident
&o. PEOPLE’S BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION of
>! \ INE, 385 Congress St., Portland, P. Q. Box
1573.
21-4

10%'

FAiPHt^. Jan
upliv As 10%c.

Fine 10-4 ...25

Block market.

Strout, Boston.

wca

St.

Chaj&lestoh, Jan. 26.—Cotton active; Middling

S-4.20

unu*.. Ksa a
iiexmge,
Best.l-t
j Corset Jeans.. 0Vfei3 8%
J&adtam... 10%®13^4 i >$fttteens. &
7
So 9
Cambrics. 5$ By*
Light*
IJaidmst.beet 18^015% I Sllwlae.10y3«l8
d filSIVi'Cctton Flam Kls.lSrovn
i
Fancy U%,gJ4
7®i4%
Bleached, 8®1«%
Batting.B® 0 a 10 -310 % ® 11 % (fl 3 %
Warpe.... ..
17fi2S

«ra

Exchange

let, furnished

the Thompson block, Nos. 117.
121 and 123 Middle street,
STORES
few di vs below
the
fitted suitable for wholesale
retail

WANTED—A

Littleton Nov 12, barque Charles R Lewis,

Chicago, Jan. 26.—The Flour market is quiet;
and unchanged; choice to fancy White
Winter
Wheat
at
4 2524 75;
Michigan' Winter
Wheat at 8 5024 25; low grade* Winter at 2 25^;
3 00; fancy Western Spring extra at 3 26 #8 75;
good to choice Spring extras at 3 0(>(jc£3 50; Minn,
bakers at 3 25 a 3 7o; < ommon to good Minn. 3 00
@3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine 2 00(S2 7ff;
good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 50g}5 25.
Rye
flour at ?• OtJr 3 25. When lower January 78% @
7^*40 No 2 Spriug at 7*c; No 3 at 69*71 c; No 2
Red 81:a-81V2C; No 3 at 72@73c. Corn is weak©'
at 37%@38%c.
Oat* fairly active; No 2 White at
a3lc. Rye is quiet; No 2
3t%@31c; No ‘l at
at62%c. Barley ts nominal No 2*at 6o«. Pork is
Abdel-Kader, Leavitt, do, brigs Lahaina, Wooster,
Lard is higher at 6 85.
higher at 12 20@11 26
and Tuneriile Tracy, unc.
Boxed Meat* tirm;«bonldersat 4 86(fe4 90: short ri»*Sid fm Aspinwall 10th, brig Caroline Gray, for
at 6 20@*5 26; short clear 6 60@6 65.
WLiskey is
Maceio; loth, barque Eva H Fiak, Newell, New
steady at 1 13.
Orleans.
Flour 16,000 bbls wheat 25,000 bu,
p
in port Jan 14th, barque Harriet S Jackson, Baooru 138,OfK' bn+yo-it* 88 000 bosh. rye 8,0u0 i
con; Henry Norwell, Preston; scbs tt R Emerson,
Da, Dariey 46,000 bush.
Childs; Wni JG Lee, Weeks; Henry Crosby, Staples;
bhlpmeo^—F'OUf 10.000 bbls. wheat 33.000 rr»,
Wm U Stewart, Spares; Herald, Gray; Kate M
corn 164,000 bush, oatc 90,000 bush, rye 1000 b*,
Hilton, Johnson: Lena K Storer, Bond, and Chas E
larlev 8,000 bush
Balch. Mausou, (destiuaaion Dot Known.)
Rr Louis, Jan, 26.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
Passed Cas le istand July 17tb, sch Kit Carson,
lower; No 2 Red at 87%(&87%c. Corn lower at
Harding, from Curacoa for Balthooi*.
36 a 36*4c. Oats verv quiet at 32®32*4c. Lard at
Ar at Kingston 14th last, sch Saran Eaton, Crow6 70@6 76,
ley, New York.
Receipts—Float 5,007 bbls. wees a 74,000 rnsli,
At Matauzas J an 16, barque Ocean Pearl. Henley
com 269,000 bush, cats 19,000 bush.barley 9 000
wtg. J'.hij J ,*i&rsh Whittier, do; Jose D Bosno,
bn, ry* 2.000 bush.
Me all, do;
brig E H Williams, Gould disg; subs
Shipments—Fiour 14,070 bbls, wheat 43,000 Ob,
Elia M Watts, Stevens; Nina Tiifon, Anhoru; Su*an
com 84,000 bush cat* 4,000 bush, rye 0000 bush,
P Thurlow,Smith, and Moses Webster Rhodes, disg;
barley 0,000.
and others.
i ETKon
Jan. 26.—Wheat dull, No 1 Whits at
8PUKEIY.
87*4c; No 2 Red 87*4c; Vllchigau ?oft Red 87*4c.
Wheat—Receipt* 12,000 bu; moments 000
Jan 6. lat 44, Ion If?, thip Manuel Llaguno, from
New
York.
'•Bff Oblhanh Jan. 26
Cotter strong; Middling
Liverpool for
nl*m:ftlO%e
Sopt J3, lat 22 N, loo 36 W, ship, Granite State,
Mobh
Jan. 26 —Cotton is firm; Midlling uplands 10%-.

OIL

k

are

oariev nrm.

fairly active Western steam spot at 7 16.2.7 20. refined 7 45 for continent; S. A. at 7 70. Batter firm
Western 10285c. Cheese steady; Eastern at 0@
13%c, Weal«ra flat 8@llVs.
Freight* to Liverpool dull. Wheat steam 4*4d.

Kerosene.....
Mackerel, $*bbi.
&>■
Bay No. 1.18 <>0@20 00 Port. Kef.P’tr
@8%
Bay o. 2. 9 OOffllO 50 Water White
b*k
Shore T» 1.18 00@21 00 l>evoo Brill’t.
® 12 %
9 60S10 60 Pratt* Astral.
No. 2....
gi3
8 00@ 9 60 Ligonia.
Large 8
9Va
Medium
3 50@ 4 50 Silver While Oil
8%
Small
2 50*3 60 Contents!.
9%
BaUrvad

is nrm

for Somerset.

and Wb Bird, from Boston.
BOOl HBAY—In port ech* E L Warren, Colson.
Belfast for Best n; L M Eel*, Piper, Kockport for
New York; Peinaquid, Wheeler, Damariscotta.
In port 23d, sch Mary E Mosse, Crocker, for Peusaeela; Norman, Whitehouse, do; Hero, Lowe, fm
Bo fast for Boston; Winslow Morse, Wade, Winterport for do.

—

...

No. 1.

Kye

Sprague, Nickerson, for New

Portland.
PHIPSBUG—Ar 25th, sets Abbott W Lewis,

Ar at

for Philadeli
Apply to E.

Office._17-1

TOJLSET.

or three boarders in small
or will let some pleasant rooms

WANTED—Freight
Julia A. Ward.

Press

TO

__23-1
11

pleasant rooms with use of
central part of city. Address

TET-Rooms to
nished, at 63 FREE

without board bouse has modern conveniences. For
particulars address with real name, P., Prtss Office.

—

2*4c lower, closing weak with fair export demand
speculation rather tame; receipts 282,422 bush; exports 52 542 bush; sales 235,000}bush on spot.No 3
at 63% fc$o4i4o; No 2 at 55c afloat. >Oato
lower and lesa active; receipt* 60,750 bush; exbush; sales GK,0 K) bush on spot; No 3 at
ports
36%c; do Who at37%c; No 2 at 37%@37%e;
No 2 White at 38ya(5;38%c. ^o 1 and No 1 White
nominal; Mixed Western at 36 a 38c; Whits do 37@
40c; Whits» State at 38c. Coffee dull. Rtawar firm;
refined firm; C at 5,25*40; Extra C at 6Wfl85%rc;
White, do at 5%c; Yellow at 4% @"o; off A at 5%®
5%: Mould A 6%c; standard A at 6@8%c; Confectioners a at 6%o; powdered 6%c; granulate-! at
6*/so; Cubes at 0% c. cut loaf and crushed at 6%<§
7c. Pc:are*IeMpa—unitec 09*4c. Tallow steady.
Pork is steady; mess spot at 13 26; family moss
13 60. Beef steady. 8. cirri 628 points higher and

Swxiii.

•

Cro&mery.28£30 lied Top.2 25*2
Gilt Edge? Ver....25^8e| Timothy.1 65^1

The following
and Tallow:

00._

00g3 25j

—

Pea Beans.*.

50@4

ROOMS,

—Two

er

from Fall River.
VIN2Y ARD-H A VEN—Ar 2Sd, ech Laura Belle,
Brewer, Portland for Now York.
Sailed, brig Elizabeth Wins ow; sobs Ruth Darling, Nellie Star, Carrie Walker, and A H Perry.
1* port 24th, schs Cyrus Chamberlain, George S
Tarbell, Jas Roth well, Palatka, and Lucy Jones.
BOSTON--Ar 25th, *chs Ruth Darling, Chipman,
Wilmington, NC; Fannie A Gorham. Forguson, fm
Amboy; Mary E Smith, Kennedy, Bristol.
Ar 26th, barque Boyistou, Small, Rosario; brig
Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Cardenas; *ch Carrie
Strong, Strong, Brunswiok, Cathie C Berry, Smith,
Hoboken.
Cld 26th, sch ) ev’ Hart, Giles. Havre.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, barque A C Bean, Foster, Trieste.
PORTSMOUTH
Below 25th. schs Maggie J
Chadwick, Orr. Portland for Baltimore; Minnie C
Taylor, Doughty, do for New Bedford; Daylight,
Hodgdon, Portsmouth for Baltimore.
BATH—Ar 24th, sch Julia Baker, McCarty, from

bath

TET—Three
*1*0
1 kitchen in

26-1

WANTED
private family

NEWPORT—Sid 24ib. schs Jennie Greenbank,
Rowe, Rookland for Crawford. Ya; Laura H Jones,
Stevens, Now York for Somerset.
In port, sobs Kowena, B^tts and Victory, Milliken, from Providence for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, *cU Lucv M Collins,

4 30.

X Boring wad
'No2 do, car lots. 64gGS
5.X Spring .4 7636 OOiUorn, bag lota,
68*69
Patent Spring
''Oats, car lots.
40541
Wheats.0 OOgO 37 Oats, bag lota.... 4Kg,42
7‘
Meal
Michigan Win.66@67
tor etraighto4 7S@6 00 CottonSeed.ear lota 28 t-0
Do roller....B 2536 60 t.'ottonSoed.bag lotsSO 00
8t. Louis WinBaakedBran ear let.
ter Btraight.6 0036 26
18 60&19 60
do baglotslb 00®20 (41
Do rdller.. .6 25^6 5d
Winter Wheat
|Mide,e&r]ot8.S90iSi;»300
do bag lots 31g$24 00
atents.S 76 jj« 25
Pmlsce.
:
PrerUlau.
Cranberries
! Port—
Cape Cod 16 00317 001 Beaks. .18 60*17 00
’Mit.itw*

(.from Hoboken)

also

to tet—At 72

AS7ANTED.—Parents whose children are subTr
ject to croup to call at W. W. Whipple
& Co's., 2 L Market Square, and get a sample bottle
of Mrs. Allen’s Instantaneous Croup Remedy. Free
of Charge.
23-1

FALL RIVER—Sid 23d, soh Lucy Wentworth,

(By Telegraph*)
Chicago. Jan.' 6.—Cattle—Heceints 7000 hea-’;
shu men 2000 heat! steady: exportB 6 0f'@6 26;
good to choice at 5 0<Vg6 76 common to medium at
4 0O®4 70; oows 2 5o&4 50, mainly at. 3 25@3 50;
Stockers at 3 3054 20; feeders at 4 00@4 70; corn
fed Tcxahs 4 0055 00.
—Keoeipu 22,000 bead; shipments 6500 hd;
fc higher; rough packing 4 3<V54 66; packing ana
shipping 4 66®4 85; light 4 30@4 66; skips 3 30@

FINANCIAL AND^C0ii£RG5AL

low grades. .3

8»ock tflarke*.

St.,

mot

federalst^20-4
Rooms
m, hot and cold water.

good bedrooms, with tirst
WANTED—Two
class board. Repiy stating terms to A., Press

PROVIDENCE-Ar 24th, barque Bristol, Robin-

son. Savannah.
Sid 24tb, sch 0 H
York.

heat and gas, at No. 22 Wi

nace

a
7 octave piano forte at 144Va Exchange St.
HASTING’S Ware Rooms._21-1
ro.

Office.

BAU.BOADS.

TET—A nicely furnished room, with fur-

TO

WANTED.

Boston.

Potatoes—Northern and Extern 50-< 3o. Houlton —(®. 6c p hush at the loads, proliflea 48®60o;
Eastern ao 60@52c.

The Congress YeaBt Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when once nsed it always pleases.

Brief ndverliseiuenis are inxerted under
thin hrnd one week ler 95 cents, paid in
advance

-A capable girl to do general bouse
work in a small family in the country, must
be neat anti a good washer and ironer, references
required. Address, stating wages, BOX 31, Locke’s
26-1
Mills, Maine.

Adam*. Colcord. Bouton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, sch Isaiah K Stetson Trask, Port Spain.
NEW YORK—Ar 24tb, brig Gem, Pierce, Barbados. seb Mary L Allen, Butler, Baltimore.
Ar 25th, Miha Mary E Douglass, fm Martinique;
B C Cromwell, Littlefield, Cardenas; VY R Wood,
Stanley, Philadelphia.
Ar 26th, barque Havana, Rico Matanzas; sch C
Hanrat'an. Cookson Bull River, SC.
Cl 24th, schs Sarah F Bird, Farwell, Tup pan;
Lizzie Dewey, Peter*, Matanzas; Geo W Jewett,
McKown, .Jacksonville.
Sid 24th. schs Almeda Wiley, for Bnenos Ayres;
T A Stuart, for St Mure.
Sid 2 th, ship John 0 Potter, for Yokohama.
Passed the Gate 24th, *»ch» Alice Oakes Ginn,
from Hobeken for Rockland: K M Sawyer Hoboken
for Portsmouth; Florence P Hail, Philadelphia for
Warren

Eggs—All strictly fresh stock 27%S8c, occasionally -9c, held stock 16(c2 c fancy 20®25o;lin;e.1 19.

Considering the reckless manner in which
Hew York drivers dash along we do not wonder that there are so many Btage-strnck people
there.

ROOMS TO TET.

ad ranee.

Bray. Somerset.
Ar 24th, sch Normandy, Wvman, SavannAli.
Cld 24t
sch Janie* WL Riley, Hayford, Matanzas:

12c,

WANTS*
Brief adrertinenieotii are inserted under
ibiH bend one week fer 25 cent*, paid in

JOSE1PH HICKSON, General Manager.
EDGAR, G. P. A.
J. STEPHENS, Superintendent.

Winter Arraogfmeuts. 1885.

1884.

l.irrrpAo!
From

_Yi».

nnd

LlTcrpool!
Halifax. |

THURSDAY,
Jan.

1
”
15

I’.rlland

steaMFH
AMga*

Sardinian
SARMATI
P A Kiel

N

Service.

I Vrom Portland

|

Tllt.

|I

THURSDAY,

I

an_I

jap 22
Feb. 5
Jan. 28

Oln.gow A- Poulnnd Fortnightly Hrrrin.
From

Ulasgow.l1

STEAMER

I

iHa.'ovebian

I

_

Jan,

9

|Pkub»ian

1

I

Pro™

Portland

on or

about

Jan. 17
••

27

For passage

apply to I.EVE A ALDEN, General
Passeuger Agents, 15 Stale St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for
passage or freight to H. A
a*. ALL vN,
Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

CONSUMPTION.

I hftvo a positive remedy for the above disease; by its nsa
thonsnnds of onaoe of the worst kind and of long s andlng
have been or.red Indeed, so arrow* in my fmlth In itmeffieaeg
tbmt l will s- nd TWO liOTTLKS gUEB, toget'ier with a YA1*
CABLE TREATISKon thlsdlwaasa. tosufferer. Giv#
pros A r. 0. arUrsss. DB. T. A. ahOCFB, 191 Pearl 8L *.t
t

nov2U

F;

STTdhrtfm

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 27.
NEW ADVEBTIMEn^NTH TODAY.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
New Ginghams—Rines Brothers.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Fall of Babylon Haydn Association.
Complimentary Concert—Miss Leila Farrell.
Dinring Party—First Parish Church.

Thatcher Relief Corps—Supper and Entertainment
Portland Theatre—Dion Boucicauit.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Clearing Out Sale— Zenas Thompson, Jr.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Handkerchief Sale—Owen, Moore & Co.
Underwe r—Pines Brothers.
Oliver Ditsow & Co.
Farm Wanted—E. M. Sise.
To Let— Tenement.
Pioneer Steamboat Company.
Statement -.Etna Li'e Insurance Co.

Yvanud—Room.

the Falmouth last night.
The marriage of Mr. Arthur W. Shaw of
Portland and Miss Hattie F. Linnell, daughter
of Capt. A. H. and Mrs. 8. F. Linnell of Rockport, took place Tuesday, the 20th iost., at the
residence of the bride’s father, the Rev.jT. E.
Brastow officiating. Mr. Chas. Carieton acted

AUCTION SALES.
Saloon Stock aud Fixtures.
Uni ed fttaien District Court.
JUDGE

as best

WEBB.

Monday.—Robert Carson, libellant, vs. schooner
Mary Lord. This was a libel for collision on the
8th any of November, 1883 on a voyage from New
York to St. John, between the schooner Mary Lord
and the schooner Regina, off Watch Hill Light,
JL.ong Island Sound, iu which collision the schooner
Ad damnum claimed,
Regina was sunk and lost.

$8,000.

Edward S. Dodge of Boston,
Strout, Gage & Strout.

& Holmes,
For respondent

Strout

For libellant.

Adjourned to Tuesday.

Mupreiue Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Monday.- Inhabitants of Cape Elizabeth vs.
Charlt-s s. Jordan et als. These cases of the town
agaiust the defendants on the collector’s bonds
were finally taken from the jury and reierred to
Hou. T. H. Haskell, and the jury was dismissed.
N. & H. B. Cleaves for plttfs.
Str- ut & Holmes for defts.
Superior Court.
BEFORE

sentences

were

im-

MaikKillim. Burglary. One year In jail.
Charles Ward. Breaking and entering, with folonius intent. Labor for two years.
Arthur Munsey.
Labor for two
Larceny.
moDtbs in jail.
William Latley. Larceny from the person. Labor for three years in prison.
Vi alter M Andrews. Larceny.
Labor for two
years in prison.
Ig^ac Watson. Larceny, breaking and entering.
Labor for two years in prison.
■uai.wsjj.
i-aiueuy, uruuKiug anu eiuerLab r for six months in pi iron.
Fred Black
Nuisance.
$200 and costs within
ten days, or seven months in jail.

lng.

It

was

Hiief Jottingt.
bright, and slightly colder yesterday.

The mercury indicated 2^® at 7 a. m., 30® at
noon, 28° at sunset; wind northwest.
Yesterday, Rev. H. 0 Munson took out
about 20 warrants.

City teams were at work yesterday la leveling the snow in the streets—a good idea.
The T. H. C's will have a sleigh-ride to Sacoarappa next week.
Congress street was filled with gay sleighing
parties yesterday, who were takiDg advantage
of the good sleighing.
A boy, living near the transfer station, fell
on the sidewalk in Congress square,
yesterday,
fracturing his wrist.
The Cumberland bar dinner has been postponed from Thursday of th'.a week to some
day of next week to be named hereafter.
Two ladies entering the Custom House nar-

rowly escaped being hit by
from the roof.
The band acoompauyiug

snow

Henry's

shoveled
mlustreis

paraded through the principal streets yesterday noon.
Tbo freight business of the Maine Central is
increasing. This shows au increase of business throughout the State.
Remember the temperance meeting at the
Gospel Mission this evening. Good speakers
are

expected.

Dr. T. Fillebr own addressed the class in
physiology at the High School yesterday, on
the “Structure and Care of the Teeth."
A loaded coal tram belonging to Randall &
McA beter, collided with a herdic on Congress
street Saturday afternoon. One of the springs
of the herdic was broken.
A lighthouse is to be erected on Georges
Shoal, about 73 miles from Portland. This
light will be a great convenience, no donbt,
to mariners.
A number of the employes of S. A. Cox &
Co., and other shoe manufacturers, drove to
Falmouth Foreside last night to visit a recent1; married comrade.
The Methodist societies of Biddeford, Saco
and Old Orchard

into Portland
Wednesday night, and give Kev. C. J. Clark,
preBidiDg elder of this district, a pound parly
The Quarterly couveution of the reform clubs
are

to

come

of Cumberland county will meet »t South
Windham to-morrow and Thursday. Free entertainments to all visitors.
The Odd Fellows’ Register will hereafter be

published by Charles Paine, the well known
printer, and will appear in a new dress, under
the name of the Odd Fellows’ Register and
Masonic Journal.
The Rev. Henry Blanchard will lecture this
Tuesday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock,in the vestry
of the Congress Square church on “the Religion of Ancient Rome." All persons interested are cordially invited to attend.
As tbe schooner Norman, of Salem,

Mass.,

being towed

through the draw of the
Graud Trunk railway bridge yesterday, her
was

anchor became
of the ribs

unshipped

and carried away
of tbe pier. The damage is
slight. This schooner caused similar damage
last week while being lowed through.
one

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding foil.y words, will be iuserted in the
Daily Press one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regnlar rates will be charged. The
lsrge circulation of the Pee s makes it the beet
medium for these advertisements.
Commiiiee.
The regular meeting of the School Board
was held last evening, His Honor Mayor King
in the chair.
Echool

Present: Messrs. Baker, McGowan,

Merrill, Ring, Bradley

ana

Superintendent pointed

School street
«tn

Hhflnlnf.A

suitable

district;

out

the neces-

accommodations in the
also that there will be

nnnri rtf f.h«

torn

nnfiniahosl

vnnma

in

the Sbailer Bchool building to properly
Accommodate the increasing number of scholara
on Muujoy Hill the next year.
The following order was introduced by Col.
Merrill, and waa passed by the Board:
Ordered, That the neceesiti of a new school
building for the Primary No. 7 on Sclioel
strett; the renovation and repair of the Centre
street school building, to adapt it for the increased number of scholars, aud tbe ^ront
need of more accommodation tor the pupils
living above Washington street belonging to
tbe Sbailer school district, be presented to the
City Council with tbe earnest recommendation
ol this committee that a favorable consideration be given to these subjects at the earliuBt
possible date.
Pay rolls and bills for the month, amounting
to $7,424.47, were introduced and approved.
the supervisors bo ememploy temporary assistance in
powered
the Sbailer and Cumberland street Grammar
schools.
Tbe following assignment of examiners in
It was

voted

that

to

reading was read by the Superintendent nil
adopted, and the notice that these reading
tests may now be given at any time:
Third Class Primary—Mr. H. G. Briggs.
Seond Class Primary—Mr. William M.
Bradley.

First Class Primary—Col. C. B. Merrill.
Fourth Class Grammar—Mr. P. McGowan.
Third Class Grammar—Dr. C. A. Bing.
Second Class Grammar—Dr. C. A. Baser.
First Class G .amour—Mr. A. B. Holden.
The subject of a school for the children on
Crotch Island was called up, but no definite
Action recommended to be at present taken in
relation thereto.
Mad

f

Moya.
For some time past the people living and
doing businees on Congress street, between
Congress and State street squares, have boon
greatly annoyed by the actions of a gang of
xnis3bievou9 boys who have removed signs,
Broken off fence palings and done other things
*f the same kind. The Up-town Fruit Store
has suffered severely. Mr. Chaffin says that his
loss in money for repairing the Injuries done
his property will be considerable, besides the
•anoyance he has been caused. The names of
these boya are in the hands of the police and
steps will be tsken to prevent any further mtsAblsf they may be Inclined to do

Mattel

Amsbury

as

the age of 66 years, after a week’s
illness. Mr. Fuller was born in Augusta, Me.,
and was a brother of Hon. Henry W. Fuller ot
at

Roxbury,

Mass. He was a prominent member
of the Kennebec Bar, but has practioed little
law since he went to Boston iu 1863, his attention since that time having been given almost

entirely

to the care of trust estates.

Portland Phonographic Society.
The Portland Phonographic Society partook
of the second annual dinner at the Falmouth
Hotel last evening. The menu was in the usual excellent style of this popular house. The
the officers of the society:
President—Mr. Wm. H. Emery.
Vice President—Mies O. L. Jo9t.
Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Minnie
are

8.

Ballad.

The active members are as follows:
Miss
Abbie Files, Miss Annie I. Sc.unmau, Miss
Fannie Stevens, Mr. W. E. Hickcox, Miss
Lillie LeProhon, Miss Bessie S. Schryver.
The following are the honorary members:
MLa Sae S Cox, Miss Annie Lane, Mr. D. M.
n.Af.ilnitlivA

Mo

_XTI—t_

M-

A

Mr. J.Oecil Clay, Mrs. H. M. Freeman, Miss Dora Moulton, .*lisi E. U. Bacon,
Mr. 8. H. Hellen.
Early in the evening, Miss Bessie 8. Schry-

ver entertained the company with a few selections on the piano. At 9 o’clock dinner was
served in the private dining hall, the table be-

ing
ing

tastefully decorated with flowers. Followthe president’s address, congratulatory re-

marks were made by several members of the
club. The secretary then read several letters
and telegrams of regret from stenographers in
varions parts of the State who had been invited to participate.
After dinner Miss Olhilie
L. Jost read a humorous history of the club
which was

heartily applauded,

and Miss Lillie
LeProbon delivered a character recitation in a

happy

manner.

and not till

festivities

an

Dancing
early hour

come

was then
in order
this morning did the

to a close.

A Trip Around the World.
City Hall was well filled last evening with
an attentive audience, who listened with
profit
to Mr. Ballon’s excellent lecture.
Although
Mr. Ballou is rather closely confined to his
notes, his delivery is clear and distinct. The

pictures

were good, and with a few exceptions
thrown npon the screen with promptness.
The lecturer took his hearers to Japan, with
its strange and progressive people, through
China and Siam, and from thence to Ceylon.
Indian cities were described, and views of
their principal buildings shown. From India,
were

by way of the Red Sea and the Snez Canal,the
lecturer proceeded in his description to Malta,
stopping to take a hasty view of Egypt and its
present position in political affairs.
Views of
Gibraltar and varions places in Spain and Germany were shown, and the lecture concluded
with a view of Antwerp.
Mr. Ballon’s remarks on the characteristics of the people of
the different countries were especially

good,

while his
exact and

descriptions
pleasing.
Breaking

of the

buildings

were

they

and

took

some

omeriDg the latter place one of the lads
broke through the rear window and then
opened the door for his comrades. Flaherty,
uu

Langan

ana

sentenced to the
Reform 3choo) several weeks ago for
breaking
and entering, but eentence was
suspended
during good behavior. They will probably go to
tho school now.
We learned last night that Rounds’ coal
were

office was broken into on Sunday
night and
some envelopes taken; and a
carpenter shop
on Union street, but
nothing of value Is missed
from the latier place.
Roys’ Reading Room.
The boys’ reading room at the
Friendly Inn
was opened for the first time last
evening. The
room is well stocked with
periodicals, among
which we noticed the Youth’s Compauion, St.
Nicholas, Wide Awake and others of a like nature. Games, maps and puzzles have been
provided; the room is larga and well lighted;
the walls are huug with pictures of a suitable
character and the place seem3 admirably fitted
for its purposes
About one hundred volumes
have been donated as the nucleus of a library.
Every effort will be made by the managers to
make the reading room attractive and lnstrnct-

"Fall ot

Babylon”

ive to the boys who go there.
The room is opevery evening.
Saturday afternoon the
room will be open to girls. Last
evening there
was

a good attendance of
the opening evening.

boys, considering
and

it

Rail.

The committee have been indefatigable in
their endeavors to make the entertainment
which the Portland High School Cadets offer
to their friends on
Wednesday evening, one of
the most enjoyable of the season. The selections by Chandler’s full military band are
excellent and cannot fail to delight every lover
of music. The boys have been workiog bard
to make tbeir drill as near perfect as
may be,
and are confident that tbeir exhibition will
equal the best ever shown in this city. The
name of the caterer, Mr. Jennings, is sufficient
~~
......
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await all ordere. Aud those who like to “trip
the light fantastic tob” shall have enough of
it. All members of military organizations who
propose beiDg present are requested to appear
in uniform.

with

meet

generous patronage on the part

a

points in the State and the large surplus is
disposed of chiefly in Rhode Island and Pennsylvania. The pa^lDg price is SIS a ton if the
cabbages are sold early. Late in the winter,
S20 per ton is a fair price. This is a hard
year, and one-half of the crop has been sold at
$10 to 812 per ton.
Fine

Handkerchief*.
Owen, Moore & Co. have just made an extensive purchase of floe linen handkerchiefs.
The lot is composed almost entirely of plain
whito hemstitched, in sizes for both ladies’
and gentlemen’s use and are a style which is
In ordor to reduce the
always desirable.

quantity they

propose to sell from them tomorrow at much less than the actual wholesale
prices. Customers who secure some of this lot
a

bargain.

-__

Mlill

At 3 30 o’clock
gence was sent to

Al.n-iu,

yesterday morning intelliEugiue Company, No. 2,

that a Are had been discovered in the dwelling
of Mr. Gastave Liebmann, of the U. S. Signal
Members of No. 2 resOffice, Quebec street.
ponded promptly and quick work ou their part
together with the use of hand grenades soon

brought the fire ander control. The occupant
lost one suit of clothes, several pictures and articles of furniinre and $15 in greenbacks.
Kailwuy iTlnllera.
The Easteru Railroad Trainmen's Mutual
Benefit Association now numbers 75 members;
it pays $0 a week sick benefit, and $1 assessment from sach member in case of death. At
the last meeting of the association it was voted to ask for iueorporatiou under the Massasetta

laws, and

membership.

w

of

wood.
The Wright & Ditfons say they don’t claim to be
the best, but they were a little surprised at getting
lett in so short a time. They spoke In high terms of
the playing of several of the Bijous.
Bijous vs. Granite Citys tonight at Augusta.
The Wright &Dittons play the A lamed as in Bath

tonight.

Ladies’

Stockbridge’s

to the large audience
which filled the auditorium to its utmost ca-

The strong features of the programme were
the eccentric dancing and skating carnival by

doiu College Literary Association was formed
last winter as a winter term society, taking np
a portion of tbe time occupied other
terms by
tbe sports. Uuder its auspices a course of lectures was given which proved of great interest,
This winboth to students and townspeople.
ter auother course of lectures will be instituta
and
as
entertainment
Prof.
ed,
preliminary
J. M. Chapman of the New Hampton, N. H.
Literary Institution gave some excellent readings in Memorial Hall last Thursday evening.
Prof. Chapman is a versatile and finished elocutionist, and his entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
The valuable collection of old paintings bequeathed to the college by Gov. Bowdoin has
been thoroughly rearranged under the direction of Prof. Jobson, aod forms a favorite attraction for visitors.

Bowers, Gould, McEvoy, Brady, Yorkey and
Mack, and the burlesque Base Ball Niue, the
banjo and bone playing of Mr. Tom Ecglish,
the jugglery of Burtime, the admirable female
impersonation of Mr. Billy Lyons and his soprano voice, and Mr. Hi Henry’s cornet playing.

people’s theatre
Another excellent specialty company commenced an engagement at this theatre last
night, and gave great satisfaction. There was

Maggie Walker and Harry Fielding m tbeir
comedy sketch “Extracts," Wally Gibbs, Ned
Thatcher and Ada Adair in “The Countryman's Visit," George McConnell, the great pedestal sketch dancer and charcoal daliniator,
Wm. Pennain his comic songs, and the fnuny
Be sure and seo
comedy of "Vivisection.”

Kidnap Ilia Own Child.
Bernard Thornton was driving along Main
street,
Biddeford, a few minutes after 6
o’clock, Snnday night, and in front of the post
office saw Lis wile, with whom he has not
lived for some time, and their 8-year-old
child, walking with a man named Berry.
Attempting

them.
WOTES.

It is announced that Signor Rotoli, said to
be a popular musician in Rome, will soon
come to America to fill a profeesorghip in Boston.
A new musical society In Boston prints on its

H., beginning Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 2 p. m., and
continuing through Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. Mr. T. P. Murphy of North Conway
will be director.
Theservicss of Mrs. Jennie
P. Walker of Boston, soprano soloist, have
been secnred.
Mr. T. P. Murphy, Miss Edith
Chase and Miss Margie Thompson will play
solos and daets on the piano and the organ. I.
M. Chase will play first violin, F. H. Chase
The
second, and W. D. Barnes cornet.
ohoruses will be sang by tbe
association.
Grand concerts will be given on Thursday and
Friday evenings, Feb. 5 and 0.
People desiting to attend the convention from thiH oity can
do so at ball rates over the Portlaud & Ogdenc-

New CorporacioKM.
The following new corporations are reported:
U. S. COFFEE PRESS 00.

President—J. Miller.
Treasurer—J. L. Rackleff.
Directors—J. S. Morris, J. L. Rackleff, Charles S.
Woodbury, A. J. Switzer, Johu Cooper and J. T.
Sliaw.

burg.
A dramatist, Tito Mamoli, has lest no time
in making capital ont of the recent occurrences
in the Palais de Justice, Paris.
He has written a five act drama, "The Revenge of Mme.
Hugnes, or, a Woman who Kills,” which has
been played at the Foseati Tbestre, Milan.
Among the personages are Hogues and his
wife, M. Morin, Mme. Gitinean and M. Anatole de la Forge.
The piece is raid to be
enormously successful.
A correspondent of a thelirical newspaper
gives an account of an entertainment given under Lord Dufferin’s supervision duriug his voyA fairly comage to India on the Tasmania.
plete stage, designed by the first officer, was
made by the chief carpenter, between Gibraltar
and Malta, with a proscenium painted white,
picked ont with red, and scenery painted by a
The theatre was lighted by elecpassenger.
tricity. “The whole thing was unique—the
portable stage, the native curtain-drawers and
supers, rehearsals held in the bold, the companion turned into a greenroomand what
with theatricals, lectures, tableaux and mnsic,
the voyage must have been a pleasant experi-

President-Benjamin Scribner.
Treasurer—W. K. Whitney.
Dir. ctors —Benjamin Scribner, Henry Colman,
William K. Whitney, William H. Kelsey.

Capital Etock, $300,000; paid in, $40.
MARRIAGES.
In this city, Jan. 24, by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur.
Geo. P. Higgins and Miss Emily G. Collins, both of
Portland.
In Watervilie, Jan. 22, Horace Cousins and Miss
Sa»ah r»ay.
In Buxton, Jan. 17. Albion K. P. Ward of Sebago
and Mrs. Sarab S. Treadwell of Buxton.

admit all railroad

men

to

Wtn*1nv.

In

years.
In Winslow,
68 years.

.Tan.

TM.

AIIav

acrnri

R9

Jan. 20, Henry W. Getchell, aged

Barns’ birthday (on account of its falling
Sunday thiR year) by a snpper at the Grand
Trunk dining saloon, gotten up in true Scottish style by Mr. F. S. Frost, ably assisted by
chef "Andy” Cross. The tables looked very
ert

on

the tocthsume baggoss the
’’bonnie lads and lassies” revived the many
pleasant memories oonuected with the land o’bine bells and the immortal Burns.
over

The sooiety at a recent meeting elected the
following officers:
President—Thom s Burgess.

Vice Presideot—Robert M Gould.
Treasurer—William Taylor.
Secretary—Alfred Robertson.
Charitable Committee—William
Daucun,
James Miller, Robert Cross.
The Sheriff ami Kin Deputies.
The following are the sheriff and deputies of
Cumberland county:
SHERIFF.

Benjamin True; office, City Building; residence,

Portland.

DEPUTY SHERIFFS.

Herbert R. Sargent; office, City Building; residence, Portland.
Elisha N. Jordan; office, City Building; residence,
Cape Elie<belh.
Adalbert C. Chnto,,Westbrook.
Rufus Berry, Gray.
OrinT Despeaux, Brunswick.
James H. Banks, Freeport.
Grinuel B. Maybery, Casco.
Ellis B. Fltcb, Sebago.
Lewis McLeilan, Gorham.

Doses

One

Deering.

SPECK

were

INSURE

open policies to merchants,
eoon as water-borne.

We have now 200 Dozen of Ladies' White
Winter Undervests which we have always
found have sold extra well at 50 cents but
we shall close out this lot at only 31 cents
each. Sales torenoons of this week.

Bijous

on

li

or

mirli

rremiunis on i-oncies

1st

UMBRELLAS 25 CENTS.

boxwood rollers.

The

n

\1a

We open for this week's sale a special lot
of Slain Umbrellas at all prices, from 25
cents each to the best Silk ones made. As
special drives we will close out a tew

Gents’ Umbrellas at

clad in

aud made

a

neat suit

Gents’ 10 Ribbed Umbrellas at
ii

hn

|u

Dunn.

)

21'116'
Foster.

L.

Tonight

T&A&SS

L4A*C£

<J. W.

binding

made

so

2.00

flow

as

these.

pair.
SSoys’ Suspenders

at

only 10

BROS.
dlt

v

of

on

issellingall kinds of Robes
at cost.

jan21d7t_Secretary.
Annual Meeting of the Maine
Steamship Company.

COE

annual meeting of the Maine Steamship
Company for the choice of officers and the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them, will be
held at their office,
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
February, 1885, at 10 o’clock a. m.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.

THE

selling all kinds of La-

is

jan22dtd

dies’ Furs at cost.

Tifliir

COE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

is selling Horse Blankets
of all kinds at cost.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

COE

The reasons
you—a resident of Maine—
should insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally iuformed.
I HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE. IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other States; and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you

desired

or

is

selling Soft and Stiff
Hats at cost.

COE
will sell any of

anticipated.

THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting tbeir meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
arises, regarding the
you want; that if any
disposition of your policy,or|your rights underi it, it
and speedily determined accordng to
can be
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and decisi >ns of which you have no knowledge.

Caps

his Fur

at cost.

question

COE

easily

UWS

1JXSUKAINUE

Uf

YUUK

UWi*

STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all polioies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay
any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO I'HIS LAW. Iis practical working is shown by this illustration:
If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law aud entirely
independe ,t of any action or violation of the company, will contiuur in force five years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A B( >AKD OF DIRECTOR* ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROM1N ENT CITIZEN* OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an houeet, faithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The value of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainwill
its
that
a
contracts
company
carryout
ty
fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the persons who control it is of great importance
aud significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY

issellingTrunksand Bags
at cost.

COE
has

immense stock of

an

the above

goods

hand,

on

and is bound to reduce it.

COE
THE

HATTER,

The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
you have personal knowledge.
capacity and
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would he to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so w hen you
oonsider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

fidelity

J. F.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine & Jf. H. Agencies,
PORTLAND, ran.

JAMES

)

SINKINSON

liooal

/

)

Agent)

PORTLAND,

MAINE

aprSeodtt

OWEMOORE & CO.
*

jan27
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Ladies’ Patent

as

CLEARING OUT SALE

1,639,232

PORTLAND

19 1.2

2.47.

Days

in.Total Capital.
$2500.00

~

IMPORTED

Canadian Overshoes
for Mon, Women and Misses. These Overshoes are
light, warm and comfortable, will not draw the feet,
a sure prevention of cold feet and chilblains.

HI. G. PALIVlEi*,
anl7d3w

341

C'ougrexa

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 43 hours; use of cans lree; water per gallon
IQ cents.

KUNOLETT BROS.,

■

roprieter*.
KB

DOLLARS.

32 and 38 Union St., Portland.
ian27_

4l*Fer.ltmi,
<1tl

Amount of its now existing Capital...
Amount of debts and liquiJated lia-

TI W ANTE D—Will buy for cash a farm
containing fifteen to twenty five acres under
good state of cultivation, with good buildings consisting ot dwelling containing 6 or 7 rooms, stable
and barn; location must be within four miles from
Portland; any one desiring to i-ell will p eas* ad
dress at onco “FARM WANTED,” E. to. SISE. 15

I^AK

Temple

St.

sachusetts.

jan27d3t*

Wanted.

Notice,

Cl

Jobbing

Robert.'. Reeldenoe, 875 Congress Rt. janUidln*

OVERSTOCKED.

493

Benefit Association,
OF AUBURN, MAINE.

Ladies’ Fine Stylish N. T. Boots. Woodmansee &
Garside’s Fine Boots. Bmd’s Fine Stylish N. T.
Boots sold only at Sigu of Gold Boot.
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button.
Side Lace Boots.
Front Lace boots.

**

OFFICERS:
HON. GEO. C. WING, President.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Pres.
NATHAN W. IIA Kills. Treasurer.
A.
LOW ELL, Secretary.
S.
S. OAKES, M. IX, Medical Director.
M. F. KICKEK, General Manager, Auburn, Me*
Directors: The abuse and S. C. Strout, Portland.

Common sense goods.
Fine Stylish Walking Boots.
"

Slippers.

Kid Button, the last that can be
only *2.00.

old for

GENTLEMEN’S
Indian Felt Buckle Areties.
Gerts’ Narrow Stvlish Buckle Arctics.
Zephyr Rubbers very Stylish.
Low Stylish Overshoes.
Jersey Goods, the Best on Earth.

PROTECT TOE IIOSIE.
Membership in tlrlB society costa but J5.00.
GRADED

to know that our Rent and
are only about one-third as much as
our competitors.
This fact alone should prompt you to examine our goods and get our prices on good solid durable goods.
Remember, we do not have

Expenses

S, F. STROET, General Agent,
SO Exchange Ml., Pcrllaod, Me.

j*»l_dtf

good?'. We claim to bo able to give you fine goods
at prices that defy competition,

TO

sized, furnished or unfurnfor married couple, with

WANTED—Good
ished, bedroom
terms and accomodations.

W.
27-1

Hack and several Second-hand Harnesses.

At sta-

SCOTCH

WANTED-A reliable
^AEEMNAN
IO man to travel
one who has had

filO LET-A first class lower tenement of six
A rooms; good location; Rebago water, ami every
thing convenient. Inquire at my house on Mechanic St., or at Foster & Brown’s. Saccarappa, or write
to C. J. FOSTER, No. Raymond, Me.
27-1

READ

the worst

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

~

if taken iu

Also OOLDEX

TELEPHONE 503.

J*»84

cases

PORTLAND,

season.

Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.
Every family should secure a bottle at once.

THE SHOE DEALER

on

SALVE for

I’lLES.

M. W. BATCH ELDER,

Hit,

Portland. Proprietor and MaunfauPr
Fur Sale In Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Ccmgrees Bta
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Bts.

it) Turner 8t,,

esiti

SALE—A first elan fish marxet; good
reason for selling. Address flftf MARKET.

FOR

mMCfiw.

THE

Portland, Jan.8, 1886.
Mr. Batcueldeb Dear Sir: I have used you?
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, ai.d for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
bas kept Diphtheria out of my family, amt will cure

seveu

a

LINIMENT

GREAT REMEDY FOR

Diphtheria

young

west;
successful experience as a salesman preferred.
Address
with references, age, and previous business, B & C.
care Carrier No. 9, Portland, Me.
27-1

nice sunny rent of
(7) rooms,
young lady of experience,sitTO inLET-A
first-class order,
second floor, at 107 InWANTSD—By
uation
governess, to teach English
dia street. Inquire of P. FRENISY, 201 Fe.ieral
421GONGBESS ST,
27-1
toraneUa. .Address 321 SPRING 8T.
street.
27-1

tTTANTED, SCALES—2 Counter Beales and
if
1 Platlorm. Any one haying the above iu
27-1
Bood order »p*ly to 2V5 Commercial It.

THE

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

bles of FERNALD& SAWYER, 697 Congress St.
26-1

ASSESSMENTS.

This society furnishes insurance at cost, plus a
small annual foe for expenses.
For circulars and
full information, address

WANTED.
Everybody

4tf

_

SPECIALTIES:

"

Congress St

lan25

Single Sleighs, trimmed plush; 1 Light Sleigh,

AGENTS and DEALERS. Haying secured a
bankrupt stock of Elegant Lace Valentines,we
offer tb«m at ruinously low prices to close them out;
all perfect salable goods, packed in box, with show
bills, envelopes, etc.; retail list price $12.50; our
this is the biggest chance to make
price onto $2;
money ever offered. Dealers who look after their
own interests will embrace this opportunity.
Send
B. F. GOULD. 144
at once ifyou want a bargain.
Essex strut, Salem, Mass.
jan27dlw

board; stale lowest
N., Press Gfice.

CHARLES CURTIS & COj

shoddy

MAEE—Two New Single Sleighs, trimmed
in grsen cloth anil finely finished; 3 Second
FOR
hand

as

R. TUTTLE, oarpenter and bonder. Ladders
W« and .tep ladders made to order. All
promptly attended to. 43 Pleasant St., over T. A.

27-1

-Every porson, gentleman or lady,
bilities against it.
250.00 WANTED
that is out of employment to send me 2ft c»s.
ARTHUR LORD, Treasurer.
anil a 2-cent stamp, for a sample of the best
selling
Portland, Maine, January 2d, 1886.
article in the world; new invention and sells like
hot cakes: now is the time to get good territory.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this twentyA.
D.
of
at
Address
second day
for one week, B. FRANK KING, Bidde1885,
January,
Boston, in
the County of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Masford, Maine. P. O. Box 829.
27 1
BENJAMIN R. CURTIS.
Notary Publio.

GOODS.

former price $4.50.

diw

Exchange St.

TOO MANY

Spring Stock of Carriages now being finished.

npHE

some time

200 Pairs Gents’ Hand Sewed, custom made Morocco Leg Cali Boots, all sizes, widths aud halfsize-, for little or no profit, to close. 75 Dairs
Ladies Front Lace Boots, to close, only $:L7d,

For 10 dajs I will sell the balance of my stock of Sleighs at great reduction
iroin former prices. We offer a Full Cloth Trimmed Sleigh. Full Plated Hauuies.
Plated Pod on dasher, and Leather Wings, Clip Post and Foot Scraper, for the
unheard of price or

Treasurer of Pioneer Steamboat Company
A hereby makes and publishes his Annual Statement of the amount of assessments actually paid In
to said Company; the amount of its capital now existing; and the amount of debts and liquidated liabilities against said Company, to wit:
Amount of Assessments actually paid

Glee you orders oarly, sa we are always engage
ahead.

Heel.

ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.
Must be sold to make room to my

Heel Rubbers.

—

SLEIGHS.

THIRTY-FIVE

dliuteodllmAw6ar6

feb2

FINE

Extension

Erery lady should buy the Ertensios Heel Rubber as they do not cut or wear through at the

63

MUNGER,

:

-C3IT*

not marnea on

CORRESPONDENT,

TO-2UOST.

opening game of the Commercial and Trades' league at the Bijon, It is between
the well knows Camp flbfosi of Forest City noto*
the

“

Wednesday, January 28th, we shall sell One
HundredDozen Ladies’ and Men’s White Linen
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 25 cts. each, or
$3.00 per doz. These are all Plain White and
are of extra fin*5 qu.ality, which usually sell for
50 cts. each or $5.00 per doz. We own this lot
very low and are going to sell from them just
one day at 25 cts. each.
They are the kind of
Handkerchiefs everybody wants, and are a
great bargain. No more than one dozen will
be sold to one purchaser.

JONES, President,

rushing securing every
lively man on the floor.

TRJ6

ocean

of the Portland

Annual

p. m.,
nesday. January 28th, 1885,
election of officers for the coming year and the
transaction of any other business which may come
legally before them.
GEORGE D. RAND,

THE

SPECIAL HANDKERCHIEF SALE.

CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOOHE. 2d Vice Preeldent,
A. A. RAVES, 3d Vie* Preside®*,
J. H. Ohapmas, Seeretary,

fine

rush
and Lai ham was a
The
Bijous forced the playing so a majority of the visiting club acted as cover g )als a greater part of the
time, but tney gave Morway a few chances to make
good stops, aud aid some good passing, Orne of the
Bijous aid some splendid playing, aud In fact all
the boys did finely considering the fact that they
have been accustomed to playmg on rubber.
The
first inning lasted just oue minute, and the goal
was v*on by Foster, who struck the ball with each
force that the wind of it took Hines off his feet.
The next Foster also won alter two and ore half
minutes play. The final inning lasted three minutes, ana the gonl was won by Orne by a good shot
from eenire.
GPBJCIJE* Of
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Paid in Thirty
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Society
held at their Club House
WedTHEArt will beMeeting
at 8
for the

YQJJROWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.

1© PEBCEIT.

Bitched

Kuigbt,
Latham,
Tally did some

were ever

lot of

a

jan27

Oivideisd (o Policy Holders on
Premiums 'E'erminatinw in 1883

of

|\ cover Goals. )
1 Cover Points.!

making

$12,972^31

fine appearance
was throwing to

Buffluton,
Manning,

prices

50c

ii

"

RINES

KJx Per Cent interest on amount OntstAcdiRg; Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884,

Wright & Ditsons

Rusher.

ti

£3“

Dollar.

January, 1883.

a

Tully,

25 cents

cents.

ASSETS.

grey of the base ball'
on the floor. Their
first exhibition
base3, in which
there was some pretty throws and good stops. Then
Latham of the St. Louis club gave an exhibition of
base running, eliding in at first in good style.
He
then showed now Kelly aud Gore of the Chicagos
got their runs, by skipping third, and then did it in
an houest way by
touching it. Buliintou then
to Hines of the Bostons, who appeared in
[orrill’s place, in all the styles of the past and
showed what is to be the style next season.
He
gave the various curves, the in shoot, drop ball,
raised aud fall, the last and glow with the same delivery aud also the stylo in which he pitched when
he made his great record with the Bostons.
That
closed the base ball exhibition, and as they skipped
from the surface, the spokesman, Knight}£of the
Athletics said, “Now we will try and play polo.’‘
The game with the Bijous lasted twelve minutes,
with an actual playing time of six and one-half
minutes. The positions played by the clubs were as
folio* s:
W. & P.’sPositions.
_Bijous
Goal.
Hines,
Morway.
were

style

AT COST

onunincr

why

10 Ribbed Umbrellas 50 Cents.

Also

Total Marino Premium..*6,768,186 63

DITSOS 0.

o

thn

JOHN E. Dew ITT, President.

on Marine Risks from Is?
to 31st December,
1883. .84,168.953 10

Wright

tnrral

dU

50c Underwear 31c.

January 1883,

made

tliuir nnonialtinu

for

January 21,1885.

Premiums

& Ditson’s polo team of base ball
their first appearance in this State at the
Bijou last night. There was a large audience, called together by the unusual aitraotion of seeing
some of the famous players of the national game in
The

men

Corset Covers,
Pillow Shams,

jau27

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

THE ROCJ.EH*.
&

nftinAri

Attends our Sale ot

Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at tbe Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—George S. Hunt to C. G. Adams, land
and buildings, $6,000.
Saccarappa—Roxanna D. Donnell to Annie J. II.
Connell, land, $1.

WRIGHT

their

Portland Society of Art.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue

Real Estate

8;

held at

Buildiug, Portland,
28, 1886, at 3 o’clock

y9ar, and for any other bush ess that may legally
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
come before them.
Portland, Me., Jan. 19, 1885.Jan2Qfltd

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

OF MEW YORK

the fol-

elected:

President—H. J. Libby.
Treasurer and Business Manager—Geo. S.
Hunt.
Clerk—Gaorge O. K. Cram.
Directors—H. J. Libby. T. C. Hersey, Jas.
Hopkins Smith, Geo. S. Hunt, M. P. Emery.

ON

Jan.

Mutual Insurance Co,

City Sugar Refining Company
At the annual meeting of the Forest City

lowing officers

Vernon

oF the Stockholders of the

Maine, on
n
m
fur fliH ulApt.icn

Infants’ Robes.

ATLANTIC

forest

Sugar Refining Company, yesterday,

No. 2

Court, on Monday e.entng, February 2d, at 7.46
o’o’oek, to take aot on in regard to disposition ef
.aid fund. Per order
MRS. WHITMAN SAWYER, Chairman.
EMMA C. CUMMINGS, Seo’y.
jan27dlw

Infants’ Dress,

Sup. Court,

To Enforce the Liquor Law-Frank B. Libby,
Seth Sterling, BeDj. Gribbin; office, Myrtle street
side in City Building.
To Attend the Supreme Judicial Court—Charles
A. Sloman.

contributor, of th« Plymouth Congregaare requested to

Clmceh Siuking Fund
ALLtional
Whitman Sawyer’s,
at Mr

meet

Skirts,

DEPUTIES.

L

Maine.

Plymouth Congregational Church

Night Robes,
Chemises,
Drawers,

Samuel G. Kimball, Naples.

Isaiah S. Webb, Bridgton.
Joseph W. Doughty, Windham.
Norman True; office, Jail Building.
Daniel D. Chenery, officer of the

Portland,

Wednesday,

Sold by all druggists ft; six for $5. Mad*only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

iOO

Regular Sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
oetSd
hi.
Consignments solicited.

dise every

Consulting Physician.

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

18 Exchange Mt.
0. W. AXLE*.

Male.ro.nl

r. O. BAILEY,

Annual meeting.

cents per

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities: 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for hook containing additional evidence
'■
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make mo over.” .T. P. Thompson.
Register of Heeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood's Saijsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Bahkington.
130 Bank Street, New York City.

CO„

Anctioneeis and Commission Merchant*

A. 6. DEWEY. Manager,

jan27dlt

SUSPENDERS 35 CENTS.

I suffered with catarrh 0 or 8 years ; tried
many wonderful cures, Inhalers, etc., spending nearly one hundred dollars without benefit
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly
imeroved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mas*.

F. O. BAILEY Sc

8,022,998.00

..

illOROlNG. BlI.KGViEV, President.
J. 0. WEBSTER, Vice-President.
J. L. ENGLISH, Secretary.
H. W. ST. JOHN, Actuary.
GURDON W. RUSSELL, M. D.

We offer to-day Gents’ 60 cent Suspenders
at only 35 cents per pair.
Also 35 dozen fine Suspenders at only 25

I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health Is much
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicage
& St. Louis Railroad.

ON

Liabilities.24,789,784.72

annual

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood,
and thus reaches every part of the system.

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, January 29th, at 10 o’clock
a. m., at salesroom, J8 Exchange St., the
Furniture and fixtures of a first-class Saloon, costing over $2000 and consisting of large Range,
Plated Tea and Water Set. Bacus Water Motor,
21 Black Walnut Dining
Ice Cream Freezers.
Tables. Chairs, Tablo Linen, Plated ware, large
Kitchen
furnishings,
Ac., &o.
Aquarium.
By order of assignee.
Sc
F. O. BAILEY
CO., Auctioneer*.
dSt
Jan27

Surplus by Ct. and Mass, standard 4,981,447.32
Surplus by the standard of N. Y.. 6,44 J ,000.00
Policies in force January 1, 1886
60,286, insuring.84.663,591.44
Policies issued in 1884, 4,170,

meeting
S. S. Co., will be
THEInternational
office in First National Bank

Mo

oi ivoc-

SALOON STOCK AND FIXTURES

1, 1885.

JANUARY

Total

ALSO A LOT OF

Marv

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

MEETINUM.

MgcATEKM.
In this city, Jan. 26, Ebenezer Waterman, formerly of Medford, Mass aged 73 years 3 monlbs.
In Windham, Jan. 20, Mrs. Mary J., wife of Dea.
Hiram Chase, aged 74 years.
In Capo Elizabeth, Jan. 25, Chas. A. Small, aged
39 yoais 4 months.

Co.,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

and for expenses, taxes, etc..... 3,571,660.65
Assets January 1,1885.29,771,230.04

We are prepared to show a complete
line of these goods at prices lower
than ever before.
If it is choice
styles and superior workmanship that
will please our customers wo are determined this year not to disappoint
them; and realizing that in these
times the cost as well as the quality of
goods is considered, we have marked
our entire line at prices we are confident will please the closest buyers.

CO.

BANNER ROLLER SKATE

THE

Premium Receipts in 1884- ..#2,689,731.45
Interest Receipts in 1884. 1,609,015.27
Total Receipts during the year... 4,298,749.72
Disbursements to Policy holders

Insuring

Capital stock, $200 000; paid in, nothing.

Andrews’ Society.
This society, which has not been very active
for the past year or two, has just started up
again with renewed vigor. Eighteen new members have jnst been admitted.
Last evening

tasty, and

to

Thornton drove up to the walk and jumping
from the sleigh, seized the child and attempted to make off with it. Thorntou’s wife
and Berry both made a dash for the team, and
after a brief struggle the mother succeed*^ iu
regaining possession of her child. The screams
of the latter attracted a crowd of people,
among which were two or three policemen,
and for five minutes the street was thrown into a state of confusion.
The mother finally
walked off in the direction of her home and
Thornton drove off in an opposite direction,
threatening to let daylight into the matter in
court.
Nothing, however, had been done
about it up to Monday.—Biddeford Journal.

tickets tbe command "Evening Dress."
Tbe third annual convention of the North
Conway Mnsioal Association will be held at
tbe Congregational charcii, North Conway, N.

anniversary

—

Wednesday, January 28th.

It was partly to
stimulus from competition.
avoid this difficulty and partly to afford a relief
from the tedium of routine work that tbe Bow-

pacity.

me

o ]sr

Bowdoia College.
It has often been urged by those opposed to
tbe system of secret fraternities in American
colleges that their tendency is to keep the best
literary and oratorical ability of the whole college from coming in contact and deriving

dently very pleasing

euuiOLy uoieur»LBu

OF

churches._

henry’s minstrels.
Hi Henry’s Minstrel’s are net a large, but
they are a very good compauy of minstrels.
Their street parade is quite taking, and their
military music praiseworthy. The entertainment at Portland Theatre last night was evi-

property of the Portland Union Railway and
Back Bay land Co., consisting of land and
flats will be sold at our office. No. 18 Exchange St.,
on Wednesday, Feb. 4
at 12 o’clock m. Terms
cash on delivery of deed.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
d9t
Jan26

—

Life Insurance

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cotton Underwear,

Portland rink tonight.

Falmouth.

hi

AUCTION SALE.

OF THE

—

jETNA

OF

Revival meetings are being held at the chapel of
the First Congregational church in Falmouth every
day of the present week at 2 p. m. and 7 p. in., be
ginning Monday, January 26th. Rev. E. A. WhitMr.
tier, the Evangelist is assisting the pastor.
Whittier conducted meetings of this kind 8 or 9
years ago in Yarmouth, Gorham and Woodford’s
Corner, which resulted in a laige number oi conversions, and greatly added to the strength of the

and

35th ANNUAL STATEMENT

ANNUAL OPENING SALE

SUBURBAN NEWS.

oratorio in splendid shape, and we have no
donbt the performance will prove one of the
moat attractive musical events of the winter.

luo

night

at

tCCUOH SAira

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Next Monday night tho celebrated and strong
Manchester*, champions nf New Hampshire will
visit here and play the Bijous. They play on box-

and the chorus
musio
which he did 80 much to advance in his day,
possesses many novel and attractive features.
Under the baton of Mr. Kctzsohmar the
trained voices of the Haydns will render the

The tickets will be found at
also at Banks’ drag store.

NEW ADVEB riSEiJIENTS.

NOTES.

taking works,

most

BIJOUS

1200 tans of cabbages raised in
Cape Elizabeth this season. The town produces 00 per cent, of the whole cabbage crop
of Maiue. The cabbages are shipped to all
were

are sure ot

Union Hall on Thursday
the performance should

the musical public.
Spohr was not only a brilliant writer, hut his
works are noted for their many
musical
beauties. The most serious criticism brought
against Spohr was his lack of intellectual
depth, want of dramatic vigor and dist'nctness, and a certain prevailing melancholy expression, lacking in individual characteristics.
But he had much poetic feeling, and his instrumental composition was especially noteworthy. The “Fall of Babylon” is one of his

Cabbages.
There

at

evening next, and

en

was

BABYLON.

Ml.

bottles and
trifling articles; aud from store No. 88 on the
same street, several pings of
tobacco, a box or
two of cigars and SI in money were taken.

Feeney

THE FALL OF

The Haydn Association will give Spohr’a

ence.

Entering.
Deputy Marshal Black, assisted by several
of the police force, arrested
yesterday eight
boys named Daniel Connors,Thomas Flaherty,
Jeremiah Hyde, Patrick Feeny, Tbomas Martin, John Foley, Thomas Laogan, and John
McMain, for breaking and entering. At 111
Centre street

riety and the retail olothlers. It will be a good
game and an enjoyable one, and as usual the time
before and after tbe game wilt be enjoyed by a happy multitude of skaters. Following id a schedule of
the first series of games:
Jau. 27—Camp Gibsons vs. Clothiers.
Jan. 31— Woodman Trues vs. C. E. & P. Drugs.
Feb. 3—D Whites vs. Portland Stove Foundry.
Feb. 7—Cousens Tomliusons vs. A. Litt>e & Co.’s.
Feb. 1U-Shaw Godtngs vs. Retail Boots and
Shoes.

HUSK] AND DHAKA.

J_

HeselMne,

Annual Drill

term.
more

Saturday,

Briggs.

approved.
The supervisors reported on the various
schools and Mr. McGowan mentioned some
improvements as, in his judgment, necessary
in the Centre street building to make it ready
lor tbe large number likely to enter there next
The

Miss

bridesmaid.
Beojamiu A. G. Fuller, a well known lawyer, died of pnenmonia at Brookline, Mass.,on

Holden,

The records of the last month were read and

sity of

man, and

following

JUDGE BONNEY.

following

Monday.— The

posed:

At the close of the morning sermon at the
Baptist church in Saco Sunday, the pastor,
Bev. A. W. Itunyun, stated to his congregation that he had recently received a pastoral
call from Gloucester, Mass., but he had decided not to accept, and Bbould remain in Saco.
W. E. Clemmer, Chicago;
Thomas
B.

of

Governess.

Wanted—Agents and Dealers.
Wanted—Every Person.

BEFORE

Treasurer, remains in a very critical condition
at his residence on Main street, Saco.
Hi Henry, the celebrated cornet player, is
visiting Mr. M. P. Wtlde of the Portland
Steam Packet Company.

Schall, Baltimore; Chas. E. Cook, New Bedford; Geo. P. Howlett, Boston; Edwin Reed,
Cambridge; Wm. Close, New York; Wm. M.
Ingersoll, Denver,Col., were among the guests

Plym >nthC> ngregalional Church.

Wanted—Scales.
To Let—Sunny Rent.
Wanted -Si mat ion as

Fennnl.
Mias Libby, who formerly kept a millinery
store in this city, died suddenly in Boston Saturday of heart disease.
Hon. J. F. Hartley,
ex-Unlted States

27-1

I

Janl
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